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IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT FOR THE
NATOMAS BASIN HABITAT CONSERVATION PLAN
THIS IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT FOR THE NATOMAS BASIN HABITAT
CONSERVATION PLAN is entered into as of the
day of
, 2003 by and
among the UNITED STATES FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, an agency of the Department of the
Interior of the United States of America ("USFWS"), the CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH
AND GAME, a subdivision of the Resources Agency of the State of California ("CDFG"), the CITY
OF SACRAMENTO, a chartered city ("CITY"), the COUNTY OF SUTTER ("SUTTER"), a political
subdivision of the State of California, and The Natomas Basin Conservancy, Inc. ("TNBC", or
"Conservancy"), a California nonprofit public benefit corporation, (hereafter collectively referred to
as "Parties"). The CITY, SUTTER and TNBC are hereafter also referred to collectively as
"Permittees" and each is individually referred to as "Permittee."
1.
RECITALS AND PURPOSES
The Parties have entered into this Agreement in consideration of the following facts and
assumptions, intentions and expectations:
1.1
Purpose. This Implementation Agreement ("Agreement") describes the mechanisms
for implementation of the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan ("NBHCP" or "Plan") a
cooperative federal, state and local program for the conservation of those plant and animal species
listed on Exhibit D (collectively the "Covered Species") and their habitats in the Natomas Basin.
The purposes of this Agreement are: a) to ensure the implementation of each of the terms of the
NBHCP; b) to describe remedies and recourse should any party fail to perform its obligations as set
forth in this agreement; and c) to provide assurances to the Permittees that as long as the terms of
the NBHCP are properly implemented, no additional mitigation will be required of them except as
provided for in this Agreement or required by law. This Agreement also establishes terms and
conditions that support issuance of Permits by the USFWS under Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the
Endangered Species Act ("ESA") and CDFG under Section 2081 of the California Fish and Game
Code to allow the taking of the Covered Species within the Permit Area a) by the CITY and
SUTTER, and third persons underthe CITY's and SUTTER's direct control, incidental to Authorized
Development and b) by TNBC, and third persons under TNBC's direct control, incidental to
management activities for a period of fifty (50) years.
1.2
Parties' Intent. The intent of the Parties, in addition to the purposes set forth above,
is that a comprehensive conservation program be established, and be implemented under the
auspices of TNBC for the conservation of the Covered Species and their habitats, to provide an
opportunity for individual Authorized Development project proponents to obtain incidental take
authorization, through CITY's and SUTTER's Take Permits, for a broad array of Covered Species
under the ESA and CESA including both currently listed species and species that may be listed in
the future; to minimize the review of individual projects by the USFWS and CDFG; and to
standardize take mitigation and onsite take avoidance and minimization measures for projects
covered by the NBHCP.
1.3
Coordination. The NBHCP will be implemented by the Parties through execution of
this Agreement, subject to and in accordance with the Permits.
1.4
Habitat. The Covered Species may use or inhabit portions of the Natomas Basin
area which is situated northeasterly of the confluence of the American River and Sacramento River.
Consequently, Planned Development of 17,500 acres, including CITY and SUTTER Authorized
Development and Metro Air Park's 1,983 acres of authorized development, related infrastructure,
and government public works planned in this area over the next fifty (50) years may result in a loss
1
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of habitat and takings of the Covered Species, incidental to the normal course of this Planned
Development.
Mitigation. Implementation of the NBHCP through this Agreement is intended to
1.5
avoid, minimize and mitigate to the maximum extent practicable, and minimize and fully mitigate,
the individual and cumulative impacts of take of Covered Species resulting from Authorized
Development within the CITY's and SUTTER's respective Permit Areas in the Natomas Basin. All
required mitigation is specified in the NBHCP.
Integrity and Viability of NBHCP. While the NBHCP was developed as a
1.6
comprehensive multi-species habitat conservation plan to avoid, minimize and mitigate for the
expected loss of habitat values and incidental take of the Covered Species that could result from
urban development, operation and maintenance of irrigation and drainage systems, and certain
activities associated with TNBC management of its system of reserves within the Natomas Basin
when it is fully implemented, the biological viability of the NBHCP is not compromised by the failure
of other Potential Permittees to participate in the NBHCP and execute this Agreement. The
mitigation strategies provided in the NBHCP are designed to allow for separate and independent
implementation of NBHCP mitigation measures by CITY, SUTTER or other Potential Permittees,
and may be adjusted under the terms of the Plan if fewer than all land use jurisdictions or other
Potential Permittees participate, so that the NBHCP is viable and will minimize and mitigate the
impacts associated with take of Covered Species resulting from Covered Activities carried out within
the Natomas Basin by each Permittee, even if the Plan is not implemented by other Potential
Permittees.
Reliance. In reliance upon this Agreement, CITY and SUTTER are making long
1.7
range plans and financial investments in public infrastructure improvements necessary for the
preservation of the public health, safety and welfare. Without the assurances identified in this
Agreement, they would not enter into, support or approve any such plans or financial commitments.
Local Land Use Authority. The parties to this Agreement intend that nothing in the
1.8
NBHCP or in this Agreement shall be interpreted to mean or operate in a manner that expressly or
impliedly diminishes or restricts the local land use decision making authority of CITY or SUTTER,
provided that the Parties acknowledge that should either CITY or SUTTER exercises its respective
land use authority in a manner that conflicts with the terms of the NBHCP, this Agreement or the
Permits, the Service and/or CDFG may suspend or revoke CITY's or SUTTER's Permits pursuant
to Section 7.4 of this Agreement and applicable laws and regulations.
CITY, SUTTER and TNBC as Permittees. This Agreement also establishes the
1.9
conditions under which the incidental take granted to CITY and SUTTER under their respective
Permits will apply to landowners and developers within their respective Permit Areas in the
Natomas Basin as of the Effective Date (as depicted on Exhibits B and C attached hereto and
incorporated herein) in order to allow the taking of the Covered Species incidental to Authorized
Development. TNBC's Permit will authorize incidental take of the Covered Species by TNBC
anywhere within its Permit Area with respect to the management and other activities and
responsibilities that TNBC or third parties under its control assumes on behalf of CITY and SUTTER
under the NBHCP.
1.10 USFWS Authorities. USFWS is authorized to enter into this Agreement pursuant to
the ESA (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), the United States Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C.
661-666c) and the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (16 U.S.C. 742(f) et seq.).
CDFG Authorities. CDFG is authorized to enter into this Agreement pursuant to
1.11
CESA sections 2080 and 2081.
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AGREEMENT
FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the recitals set forth above, which are incorporated by
reference herein, the covenants set forth herein, and other considerations, the receipt and
adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
2
DEFINITIONS
Terms used in this Agreement with reference to the ESA shall have the same meaning as
those same terms have under the ESA, or in regulations adopted by the USFWS, and terms used in
this Agreement with reference to CESA, shall have the same meaning as those same terms have
under CESA, or regulations adopted by CDFG. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall
have the defined meanings specified in the NBHCP as attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein into this Agreement. Where additional terms are used in this Agreement,
definitions are included within the applicable text. Any amendments to the definitions contained in
this Agreement shall be deemed automatically to be amendments to the definitions contained in the
NBHCP.
OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES
3
CITY and SUTTER.
3.1.1 Limitation on Total Development in Natomas Basin and Individual Permit
Areas. The NBHCP anticipates and analyzes a total of 17,500 acres of Planned Development in
the Natomas Basin, 15,517 acres of which constitutes Authorized Development within CITY and
SUTTER. (An additional 1,983 acres of development is allocated to the Metro Air Park project in
Sacramento County under the Metro Air Park Habitat Conservation Plan and is analyzed within the
NBHCP.) CITY agrees not to approve more than 8,050 acres of Authorized Development and to
ensure that all Authorized Development is confined to CITY's Permit Area as depicted on Exhibit B
to this Agreement). SUTTER agrees not to approve more than 7,467 acres of Authorized
Development and to ensure that all Authorized Development is confined to SUTTER's Permit Area
as depicted on Exhibit C to this Agreement). The Parties further agree:
3.1

Because the effectiveness of the NBHCP's Operating
(a)
Conservation Program is based upon CITY limiting total development to 8,050 acres within the
CITY's Permit Area, and SUTTER limiting total development to 7,467 acres within SUTTER's
Permit Area, approval by either CITY or SUTTER of future urban development within the Plan Area
or outside of their respective Permit Areas would constitute a significant departure from the Plan's
Operating Conservation Program. Thus, CITY and SUTTER further agree that in the event this
future urban development should occur, prior to approval of any related rezoning or prezoning, such
future urban development shall trigger a reevaluation of the Plan and Permits, a new effects
analysis, potential amendments and/or revisions to the Plan and Permits, a separate conservation
strategy and issuance of Incidental Take Permits to the permittee for that additional development,
and/or possible suspension or revocation of CITY's or SUTTER's Permits in the event the CITY or
SUTTER violate such limitations.
(b)
For purposes of the NBHCP and this Agreement, CITY agrees
that although the West Lakeside Annexation area is proposed by the landowners to be annexed to
the CITY, this area currently is located within Sacramento County and is outside of the County's
Urban Services Boundary and the City's Sphere of Influence, and it is not included in the 8,050
acres of Authorized Development or within the CITY's Permit Area. Thus, CITY agrees that in the
event this annexation occurs, it shall, prior to approval of any rezoning or prezoning associated with
such annexation, trigger a reevaluation of the Plan, a new effects analysis, potential amendments
and/or revisions to the Plan and Permits, a separate conservation strategy and issuance of
Incidental Take Permits to the City for that additional urban development, and/or possible
3
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suspension or revocation of CITY's Permit in the event the CITY violates such limitations without
completing such reevaluation, amendment, or revision or new conservation strategy for that
additional urban development.
3.1.2 EXCLUSION OF DEVELOPMENT FROM SWAINSON's HAWK ZONE. With
the exception of 252 acres included as Authorized Development by CITY in the NBHCP, the Parties
agree that the CITY's and SUTTER's Permit Areas shall exclude a one mile wide strip of land
adjacent to the Sacramento River within their respective jurisdictions known as the Swainson's
Hawk Zone (SHZ). The Parties further agree as follows:
(a)
CITY and SUTTER shall not approve any future urban
development within their respective portions of the Swainson's Hawk Zone beyond the 252 acres of
Authorized Development identified by CITY in the NBHCP.
(b)
Within One Hundred and Eighty (180) days of the Effective
Date, SUTTER shall initiate a General Plan Amendment to remove all land within SUTTER's portion
of the Swainson's Hawk Zone from the Industrial/Commercial Reserve designation in the Sutter
County General Plan and to redesignate such land for agricultural uses.
(c)
Because the effectiveness of the NBHCP to adequately
minimize and mitigate the effects of take of the Covered Species depends, in part, on the exclusion
of urban development from both the CITY and SUTTER's portions of the Swainson's Hawk Zone,
approval by either CITY or SUTTER of future urban development in the Swainson's Hawk Zone,
except as otherwise explicitly allowed under the NBHCP; would constitute a significant departure
from the Plan and would trigger a reevaluation of the Plan and Permits, a new effects analysis,
potential amendments to the Plan and/or Permits, a separate conservation strategy and issuance of
Incidental Take Permits to the permittee for that additional development, and/or possible
suspension or revocation of CITY or SUTTER's Permits in the event CITY or SUTTER violate such
restrictions.
3.1.3 Timing of Mitigation. CITY and SUTTER agree to comply with the NBHCP
Chapter VI requirements applicable to the timing of acquisition of Mitigation Lands, including, but
not limited to, the requirement to maintain a 200-acre cushion of Mitigation Lands, and other timing
restrictions on approval of Authorized Development as provided in Sections 4 and 5 of this
Agreement and Chapter VI of the NBHCP.
3.1.4 Baseline Mao. CITY and SUTTER have prepared, and USFWS and CDFG
have approved, the Baseline Maps set forth in Exhibits B and C, attached hereto and incorporated
herein by this reference, which depict: (1) those land areas within their respective Permit Areas
which are designated as "Exempt Area-Existing Development" and therefore not subject to the
NBHCP, the Permits, or this Agreement; (2) those land areas designated as "Development Subject
to 1997 HCP," within their respective Permit Areas for which Authorized Development projects have
been approved between 1997 and 2002 and have been developed in compliancewith the Mitigation
Requirements of the NBHCP in effect in 1997; and (3) those undeveloped land areas designated as
"Development Subject to 2002 HCP," within the Permit Areas which will be subject to the Mitigation
Requirement of the NBHCP.
3.1.5 Restriction on Urban Development/Mitigation Alternatives.
CITY and
SUTTER shall not issue any Urban Development Permit for any Authorized Development project on
a parcel of land in their respective Permit Areas, outside of those areas depicted as "Exempt AreaExisting Development" on the Baseline Map, unless the Authorized Development project proponent
has satisfied the Mitigation Requirement specified in Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP.
3.1.6 Determination of Comoliance. CITY and SUTTER shall ensure that an
Authorized Development project proponent has complied with the Mitigation Requirements of
Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP prior to issuing an Urban Development Permit for the
Authorized Development project.
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3.1.7 Urban Development Permit Conditions. CITY and SUTTER shall include in
any Urban Development Permit the on-site Take avoidance, minimization and mitigation measures
specified in Chapter V of the NBHCP (the "Conservation Measures") to reduce or eliminate to the
extent feasible, the direct and indirect impacts of Authorized Development on the Covered Species
and shall include in such Urban Development Permit notice of the need to comply with the
requirements of other agencies applicable to the project.
3.1.8 Full Compliance with the NBHCP. The Parties agree that for purposes of
CITY's and SUTTER's determination that an Urban Development Permittee is in full compliance
with the NBHCP, the Urban Development Permittee must: (1) comply with the Mitigation
Requirement, (2) implement the Conservation Measures including any such measures that are
required to be conducted prior to commencement of grading and/or construction (e.g., preconstruction surveys, species avoidance measures, allowing USFWS or TNBC to conduct
transplantation and relocation of Covered Species, etc.), and (3) implement any measures specified
in or provided for in Chapter V of the NBHCP which are required to be implemented after
commencement of grading and/or construction, including but not limited to, pre-construction
surveys, retention of Swainson's Hawk nesting trees, and elderberry shrub preservation.
3.1.9 Transfer of Mitigation Fees. CITY and SUTTER shall promptly transfer all
Mitigation Fees collected on account of Authorized Development to TNBC in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter VI of the NBHCP.
3.1.10 Enforcement. CITY and SUTTER shall comply with the NBHCP, this
Agreement and the Permits and, following their applicable land use permit enforcement procedures
and practices, shall take all necessary and appropriate actions to enforce the terms of the Section
10(a)(1)(B) Permit, the Section 2081 Permit, the NBHCP, and this Agreement as to themselves and
all third persons subject to their jurisdiction or control, including Urban Development Permittees,
that are subject to the requirements established by the NBHCP, the Permits and this Agreement,
specifically including the urban permitting and approval requirements set forth in this Section 3.
Provided CITY and SUTTER take actions within their respective authorities to enforce compliance
with the terms of the NBHCP, this Agreement and the Permits, a violation of the Permits by such
third persons shall not be a basis to suspend or revoke the CITY or SUTTER Permits, unless
USFWS or CDFG determine that continuation of the Permits would appreciably reduce the
likelihood of the survival and recovery of a Covered Species in the wild or USFWS or CDFG
determine that the violation renders CITY or SUTTER unable to implement successfully the
NBHCP.
To comply with the
3.1.11 Relationship of TNBC to CITY and SUTTER.
requirements of the NBHCP, CITY and SUTTER have chosen to implement their Mitigation
Requirement and other obligations under the NBHCP, including their reporting and monitoring
obligations, in part, through the selection of TNBC as the Plan Operator. The Parties further agree:
In the event that the Service determines pursuant to Section
(a)
7.6.1 of this Agreement, or CDFG determines pursuant to Section 7.6.2 that TNBC has violated the
terms of the NBHCP, the Permits or this Agreement, such violation shall be considered a failure by
CITY and SUTTER to implement their obligations of the Operating Conservation Program under the
NBHCP. Provided, however, that if the violation by TNBC related to MAP mitigation acquisition or
management requirements, or to other violations resulting from and solely pertaining to a violation
of the MAP HCP, the provisions of this subsection shall not apply and neither City nor Sutter shall
be considered to have failed to implement their obligations of the Operating Conservation Program
under the NBHCP.
Notwithstanding the foregoing in the event USFWS or CDFG
(b)
make the determination set forth in Section 3.1.11(a), CITY's and SUTTER's Permits shall not be
revoked or suspended, if CITY and/or SUTTER implement corrective measures, within the period
5
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specified by the USFWS and/or CDFG, to remedy TNBC's violation which may include, but shall not
be limited to (1) replacing TNBC with another conservation entity qualified to serve as a Plan
Operator, (2) transferring the Mitigation Lands to CDFG in accordance with Section 3.2.12 of this
Agreement, (3) implementation by TNBC of measures specified by the USFWS and/or CDFG as
necessary to remediate the violation unless USFWS or CDFG determine that continuation of the
Permits would appreciably reduce the likelihood of the survival and recovery of a Covered Species
in the wild or USFWS or CDFG determine that the violation renders CITY or SUTTER unable to
implement successfully the NBHCP; or (4) implementation by CITY and/or SUTTER of measures
necessary to remediate the violation.
(c)
Should the USFWS or CDFG determine that CITY or SUTTER
has violated their separate obligations under the NBHCP, the Permits or this Agreement, such
violation shall not be attributed to TNBC nor shall TNBC's Permits be affected, so long as TNBC
continues to properly implement its obligations under the NBHCP with respect to the Mitigation
Lands, including its obligations as the Plan Operator.
3.1.12 Certification of Urban Development Permittee. Urban Development Permits
(i.e., the grading permit or notice to proceed) issued by CITY and SUTTER shall constitute a
certification to the Urban Development Permittee that the Urban Development Permittee has
complied with the Mitigation Requirements of the NBHCP and will be allowed to construct, maintain
and operate a public or private project which may result in the Incidental Take of the Covered
Species consistent with the conditions in the Permits and the Urban Development Permit, on the
parcels for which the Urban Development Permit was issued. The issuance of such certifications
shall be considered ministerial actions for the purposes of the laws of the State of California.
3.1.13 Public Works Proiects. CITY and SUTTER shall apply the Mitigation
Requirement and Conservation Measures set forth in this Section and in Chapters IV through VI of
the NBHCP to all public works projects in their respective Permit Areas.
3.1.14 Assistance. CITY and SUTTER shall provide staff members to serve on the
NBHCP Technical Advisory Committee.
3.1.15 Annual Report of Authorized Development. CITY and SUTTER shall each
implement the Annual Report requirements described at Chapter VI of the NBHCP. In addition, at
any other time during the Permit terms, CITY and SUTTER, at the request of USFWS or CDFG,
shall provide within thirty (30) days, to the Wildlife Agencies additional information relevant to
implementation of the NBHCP reasonably available to CITY and SUTTER.
3.1.16 Adaptive Management. CITY and SUTTER agree to abide by and implement
all Adaptive Management provisions specified in, and subject to the limitations of, Chapter VI of the
NBHCP, including, but not limited to, implementing revisions to management of Mitigation Lands,
such as those which may be included in recovery plans for the Covered Species, in response to
monitoring results in the Plan Area or to peer-reviewed new scientific information, in response to
substantial land use changes in the Basin outstde the Permit Areas and system of reserves, and
Plan responses to Changed Circumstances.
3.1.17 Overall Program Review/Indeoendent Midpoint Reviews. CITY and SUTTER
agree to implement the Overall Program Review and Independent Mid-Point Reviews described in
Chapter VI of the NBHCP to evaluate the performance and effectiveness of the NBHCP in
achieving its biological goals and objectives.
3.1.18 CITY and SUTTER Liaison. CITY and SUTTER shall each designate a
liaison to CDFG and USFWS for communications concerning this Agreement and the NBHCP. The
CITY's and SUTTER's liaisons shall be responsible for reporting on their respective agency's
implementation of and compliance with this Agreement, the NBHCP, and the Permits. CITY and
SUTTER shall notify CDFG and USFWS of the name, address and telephone number of the liaison
within 30 days of the Effective Date and shall subsequently notify CDFG and USFWS within 30
days in writing if the name, address or telephone number of the liaison is changed.
6
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3.1.19 Implementation of other NBHCP Components. CITY and SUTTER agree to
implement each of the other components of the NBHCP identified in the Plan or this Agreement,
specifically including enactment of and periodic revisions to the Mitigation Fee ordinances and
Catch Up Fee ordinances or through other funding mechanisms except for the CITY or SUTTER
general funds, as described in Chapter VI of the Plan as necessary to ensure the NBHCP is fully
funded. The commitments set forth herein shall be subject to the limitation that implementation of
such measures is within the CITY's or SUTTER's land use or other legal authority.
3.2

The Natomas Basin Conservancy.
3.2.1 Establish Mitigation. TNBC agrees that it will serve as the Plan Operator
under the NBHCP, and will Acquire, locate, operate, manage, and maintain Mitigation Lands in
accordance with Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP and Section 5 of this Agreement. To the
extent provided in the NBHCP, such activities shall be carried out in consultation with the TAC and
with the approval of the Wildlife Agencies.
3.2.2 Acceptance of Mitigation Fees. TNBC agrees that it will accept Mitigation
Fees from CITY and SUTTER and use them exclusively to implement its Acquisition, management,
monitoring, reporting and other responsibilities identified in Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP.
3.2.3 TNBC Land Management; Site Specific Management Plan/NBHCP
Biological Monitoring Plans/Surveys. TNBC agrees that it shall be responsible for implementing the
following management obligations within its Permit Area:
TNBC, in consultation with the TAC and subject to the
(a)
approval of the Wildlife Agencies as provided in the NBHCP, shall prepare a Site Specific
Management Plan for each Mitigation Land site acquired by TNBC under the Plan. Each Site
Specific Management Plan shall be completed in accordance with the timing requirements specified
in Chapter IV and VI, of the NBHCP and shall contain each of the elements described in Chapters
IV and VI, E. of the NBHCP. TNBC agrees to implement the Site Specific Management Plans in
accordance with the NBHCP and upon approval.
TNBC, in consultation with the TAC and subject to the
(b)
approval of the Wildlife Agencies as provided in the NBHCP, shall prepare an overall Biological
Monitoring Plan consistent with the provisions of Chapter VI of the NBHCP. Upon approval, TNBC
agrees to implement the overall NBHCP Biological Monitoring Plan in accordance with the NBHCP.
TNBC shall conduct annual surveys of the Covered Species
(c)
on Mitigation Lands and periodic surveys of the Covered Species throughout the Plan Area as
provided in the NBHCP, the Site Specific Management Plans and Plan-wide Biological Monitoring
Plan.
3.2.4 Implementation Annual Report. TNBC shall provide the Parties with an
Implementation Annual Report by May 1 of each calendar year the NBHCP is in effect. The
Implementation Annual Report shall include all of the information identified in Chapter VI of the
NBHCP, incluiiing the results of the Compliance Monitoring implemented by CITY, SUTTER and
TNBC and the Effectiveness Monitoring implemented by TNBC during the prior calendar year, and
provide an accounting of all Mitigation Fees collected, all Urban Development Permits Issued, and
all Mitigation Lands Acquired.
3.2.5 Implementation Annual Meeting. On or before July 1 of each calendar year
each Permittee, USFWS and CDFG shall meet to discuss the Implementation Annual Report
submitted by the TNBC, and any concerns, comments or recommendations any of the Parties may
have regarding implementation of the NBHCP.
3.2.6 Funding. At least annually, TNBC shall evaluate the adequacy of Mitigation
Fees to fund implementation of the NBHCP and shall recommend to CITY and SUTTER
adjustments to the Mitigation Fee as necessary to ensure the Plan is fully implemented.
3.2.7 Budgeting and Planning. Prior to the end of each calendar year, the TNBC
7
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shall prepare a budget and a plan for its proposed activities for the forthcoming year and provide
copies to each Permittee, CDFG and USFWS.
3.2.8 Successor. With the prior written approval of CITY, SUTTER, USFWS and
CDFG, the assets and obligations of TNBC may be transferred to any other non-profit corporation
provided that the successor corporation assumes each of the obligations of TNBC as set forth
under the NBHCP the TNBC Permit, and this Agreement.
3.2.9 Transfer to CDFG. In the event TNBC is unable to meet its financial
obligations and is dissolved, becomes insolvent or goes bankrupt, and no other suitable successor
is found, then the ownership of the Mitigation Lands (including conservation easements),
accumulated Mitigation Fees and other sums designated for enhancement and maintenance of
those lands, shall be transferred to the CDFG or a non-profit association or corporation organized
for conservation purposes that is approved by USFWS, CDFG, CITY and SUTTER, which shall hold
the Mitigation Lands (including conservation easements) in perpetuity and use the Mitigation Fees
for the acquisition and permanent management, operation, maintenance, monitoring, and
conservation of the Mitigation Lands in accordance with the NBHCP. In the event the ownership of
Mitigation Lands (including conservation easements), accumulated Mitigation Fees and other sums
designated for enhancement and maintenance of those lands are transferred to CDFG, CDFG shall
have the authority to seek adjustments to the Mitigation Fee consistent with the provisions of the
NBHCP.
3.2.10 Operation in Perpetuity. Subject to the requirements of Chapters IV and VI of
the NBHCP, Mitigation Lands acquired to meet the NBHCP's Mitigation Requirement shall function
in perpetuity to provide Habitat Values for the Covered Species. TNBC shall establish a sufficient
endowment from the endowment components of the Mitigation Fees adopted by CITY and SUTTER
to permanently sustain management of the Mitigation Lands in accordance with the NBHCP
following expiration or termination of the Permits.
3.2.11 Conflicts of Interest. TNBC shall establish and maintain by-laws which
include, at a minimum, restrictions on interests in contracts by Board members and employees
which are at least as stringent as those applied to government officers and employees by California
Government Code §1090 and following, as well as restrictions on participation in decisions and
requirements of financial disclosure which are at least as stringent as those applied to government
officers and employees by the Political Reform Act of 1974 and any regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto.
3.2.12 TNBC Proceedings Ooen to Public. TNBC agrees that its actions and
proceedings shall be conducted in public, in a manner consistent with the Ralph M. Brown Act,
California Government Code Sections 54950, et seq. TNBC may conduct closed sessions for real
estate negotiations as permitted in its Bylaws, referenced in the NBHCP, as may be amended from
time to time ("TNBC Bylaws"). Pursuant to the TNBC Bylaws, the provisions of the Ralph M. Brown
Act regarding the disclosure of information witKrespect to real property transactions (including, but
not limited to Government Code Sections 54954.5(b), 54956.8 and 54957. 1 (a)(1)), whether such
transactions are pending or completed, shall not apply. As used herein, "real property transactions"
shall include options to purchase or lease, purchases, and leases of real property, as well as
farming contracts affecting real property that TNBC has acquired or is in negotiations to acquire.
3.2.13 Implementation of Other NBHCP Components. TNBC shall implement each
of the other components of the NBHCP identified in the Plan or this Agreement, including but not
limited to the conservation strategies and Take avoidance, minimization and mitigation measures, to
the extent such measures fall under its authority and control.
3.3
USFWS.
3.3.1 Oversight. After issuance of each Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit, the USFWS
shall monitor the implementation of such Permit, this Agreement, and each Permittee's activities
thereunder, to ensure compliance with the NBHCP, this Agreement and the Permits.
8
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3.3.2 Technical Assistance. Subject to Section 8.12 of this Agreement, the
USFWS shall provide staff to serve on the NBHCP Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), shall
provide responses to TNBC as required under the NBHCP in a timely manner, and recommend, as
appropriate, revisions to the NBHCP under the Plan's Adaptive Management, Overall Program and
Independent Mid-Point Reviews, and other applicable provisions, to ensure the viability of the Plan.
USFWS shall also make available USFWS staff for informal consultations and meetings with the
staffs, boards or councils of the Permittees to assist with implementation of the NBHCP. Consistent
with its legal authorities, the USFWS shall cooperate with TNBC in obtaining additional funding from
sources including, but not limited to, existing and future state and federal grant programs and bond
issues to augment the conservation strategies of the NBHCP. Such funds are in addition to, and not
in substitution of, the funding required to implement the NBHCP as described in this Agreement.
3.3.3 Newly Listed Uncovered Species. Coverage and authorization for Take of
newly listed species which are not covered under the Permits shall require amendment of the
NBHCP and the Permits. Until and unless the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits are amended to cover
the newly listed species, the Permittees shall adhere to the Changed Circumstances provisions
applicable to the listing of a new species as described in Chapter VI of the NBHCP. Modification of
the NBHCP as necessary to amend the Permits to authorize take of new species not previously
covered by the NBHCP shall be at the discretion of all parties to the NBHCP, this Agreement and
the associated Permits.
3.3.4 Effective Date and Issuance of Section 10(a) Permits.
For purposes of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit, as to each
(a)
Land Use Agency Permittee, the USFWS and TNBC, the Effective Date of this Agreement shall be
the date, following execution of this Agreement by that Land Use Agency Permittee, the USFWS
and TNBC, that the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits are issued to that Land Use Agency Permittee and
TNBC.
Following execution of this Agreement, the Service will issue a
(b)
Section 10(a) Permit to each signatory Permittee authorizing the Take of each listed Covered
animal Species incidental to the Covered Activities, subject to and in accordance with the NBHCP,
this Agreement and the Permits.
For Covered animal Species not listed as an endangered
(c)
species or threatened species under ESA as of the Effective Date, the Section 10(a) Permits shall
become effective as to each such species concurrent with the listing of the species as a threatened
species or endangered species under the ESA. The NBHCP also covers seven (7) plant species.
Take of listed plants is not prohibited under the ESA and therefore will not be authorized under the
Section 10(a) Permits. Plants are included as Covered Species under the NBHCP and will be listed
on the federal permits in recognition of the conservation measures provided for them under the
NBHCP. Plant species covered under the NBHCP will also be provided assurances under the
federal "No Surprises" rule.
3.3.5 Permit Findings. USFWS, based on the best scientific and commercial data
available and the terms and provisions of this Agreement and the NBHCP, has found that with
respect to the Covered Species:
The Taking of Covered Species will be incidental to otherwise
(a)
lawful activities.
Implementation of the NBHCP by the Permittees will, to the
(b)
maximum extent practicable, minimize and mitigate the impacts of the Incidental Take of Covered
Species.
(c)
CITY and SUTTER will ensure that adequate funding for the
NBHCP will be provided and the NBHCP and this Agreement provide procedures for addressing
Changed Circumstances and Unforeseen Circumstances.
The Take of Covered Species in accordance with this
(d)
9
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Agreement will not appreciably reduce the likelihood of the survival and recovery of the Covered
Species in the wild.
The measures agreed upon by the Permittees and the
(e)
USFWS for purposes of the NBHCP will be met.
Through this Agreement, the USFWS has received the
(f)
required assurances that the NBHCP will be implemented.
3.4
CDFG.
3.4.1 Oversight. After issuance of the Section 2081 Permit to CITY and SUTTER,
CDFG shall monitor the implementation of the Section 2081 Permit, this Agreement and TNBC's
activities thereunder, including but not limited to, the modification, enhancement, operation and
maintenance of the Mitigation Lands in order to ensure compliance with this Agreement and
consistency with CDFG's trustee agency duties pursuant to CESA, and recommend any
amendments to the NBHCP CDFG deems desirable, in the reasonable exercise of its discretion,
under the Plan's Adaptive Management provisions as described in Chapter IV, Section E of the
NBHCP or the Overall Program Review as described in Chapter IV, Section I of the NBHCP.
3.4.2 Assistance. CDFG shall provide staff to serve on the NBHCP TAC, and shall
ensure the availability of its staff for informal consultations and meetings with TNBC and the staffs,
boards or councils of the other Parties to this Agreement to ensure the appropriate monitoring of
permitted activities which may lead to the Incidental Take of State Protected Species. CDFG will
assist TNBC (to the extent authorized by the California Legislature) in obtaining additional funding
from sources including, but not limited to, existing and future state and federal grant programs and
bond issues to augment the conservation strategies of the NBHCP. Such funds are in addition to,
and not in substitution of, the funding required to implement the NBHCP as described in this
Agreement.
3.4.3 New Species. CDFG shall make available to Permittees information it has or
acquires regarding new sightings or occurrences of any species in the Permit Areas which is state
listed as threatened or endangered, is a candidate for listing as threatened or endangered, or is
otherwise likely to be state listed, and which is determined to be dependent upon habitat in the
Permit Area, if such species is not otherwise described in Exhibit D hereof. Once a year, upon the
request of TNBC, CDFG shall provide TNBC with updated information from the California Natural
Diversity Data Base ("CNDDB") covering new sightings and occurrences of any species not
otherwise described in Exhibit D within the Permit Areas. At the same time, CDFG may propose
any amendments to the NBHCP CDFG deems reasonably necessary to preserve Habitat Values for
the benefit of such species.
3.4.4 CDFG Land Management. CDFG shall manage in perpetuity, in a manner
consistent with the NBHCP, for the conservation of the Covered Species any Mitigation Lands
conveyed to it by TNBC pursuant to the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
3.4.5 Effective Date and Issuance of Section 2081(b) Permit.
For purposes of the Section 2081(b) Permit, as to each Land
(a)
Use Agency Permittee, CDFG and TNBC, the Effective Date of this Agreement shall be the date,
following execution of this Agreement by that Land Use Agency Permittee, CDFG and TNBC, that
the Section 2081(b) Permits are issued to that Land Use Agency Permittee and TNBC.
Following execution of this Agreement, CDFG will issue a
(b)
Section 2081(b) Permit or modification to an existing Permit to each Permittee authorizing the Take
of each Covered Species incidental to Covered Activities, subject to and in accordance with the
NBHCP and this Agreement.
As to each Covered Species that is not currently listed under
(c)
CESA, the Incidental Take Authorization under the Section 2081(b) Permits shall become effective
consistent with Section 6.2.4 of this Agreement.
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Section 2081(b) Permit Findings.
CDFG, based on the best scientific and other information that is reasonably
available, and the terms and provisions of this Agreement and the NBHCP, has found that with
respect to the Covered Species:
Incidental Take. The authorized Take of Covered Species will
(a)
be incidental to an otherwise lawful activity.
Minimize and Fully Mitigate. The impacts of the authorized
(b)
Take will be minimized and fully mitigated.
Roughly Proportional. The measures required to minimize and
(c)
fully mitigate the impacts of the authorized Take will be roughly proportional in extent to the impact
of the authorized Take of Covered Species.
(d)
Applicant's Obiectives. The measures required to minimize
and fully mitigate the impacts of the authorized Take will preserve Permittee objectives to the
greatest extent possible, consistent with the obligation to minimize and fully mitigate the impacts of
the authorized Take.
Capable of Successful Implementation. All required measures
(e)
will be capable of successful implementation.
Adeguate Funding. Permittees have ensured adequate
(f)
funding to implement the required minimization and mitigation measures, and for monitoring
compliance with, and effectiveness of, those measures.
No Jeopardy. The issuance of the Section 2081(b) Permits
(g)
will not jeopardize the continued existence of any Covered Species.
(h)
Unlisted Species. Covered Species that are not currently
listed as threatened or endangered under CESA have been treated in the NBHCP as if they were
listed, and the NBHCP identifies measures to minimize and fully mitigate the impacts of the
authorized Take of such unlisted species. The findings in this Section 3.4.5 apply to all Covered
Species, including Covered Species that are not listed.
3.4.6

4
MITIGATION
4.1
Mitigation Lands. Mitigation Lands will be established and managed pursuant to the
NBHCP.
4.2
Respective Permit Areas. Developers of all lands within the respective Permit Areas
that are developed pursuant to an Urban Development Permit, shall provide mitigation pursuant to
the NBHCP for the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of development upon Covered Species
and their habitat. CITY and SUTTER shall require an Urban Development Permittee to provide
mitigation for the conversion of land to Authorized Development in the respective Permit Areas, in
conformity with the NBHCP and the following sections.
Existing Development Exempt. Parcels of land within the respective Permit Areas
4.3
that are shown as "Exempt A7rea-Existing Development" and "Development Subject to 1997 HCP"
on the Baseline Maps depicted on Exhibits B and C of this Agreement are not covered by the
NBHCP, this Agreement, or the Permits, provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall be
construed to exempt such existing development from any applicable requirements of the ESA or
CESA.
4.4
Mitigation Ratio. Mitigation for the conversion of land in the respective Permit Areas
to Authorized Development will be required at the ratio of one half (Y2) acre of land protected or
conserved for every one (1) acre of land converted to Authorized Development (the "Mitigation
Ratio").
Calculation of Mitigation Requirement for Authorized Development Proiects. The
4.5
Mitigation Requirement for each public or private project is determined by applying the Mitigation
Ratio to the land area converted to Authorized Development (the "Mitigation Requirement"). The
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land area converted to Authorized Development is determined as follows:
(1)
For both private and public development projects, except as provided in (2)
and (3) below, the gross area of a particular project is considered "land area converted to
Authorized Development" whether the entire project is graded or not. The fees payable shall be
calculated by multiplying the Mitigation Fees (in dollars per acre) times the land area converted to
Authorized Development, prorated for fractional acres.
(2)
For private development projects, a separate parcel or portion of a parcel
which will be transferred to a public agency for a public use consisting of a park, school or other
public building, is exempt. The Mitigation Requirement for such uses must be satisfied when the
parcel of public use property is developed by the respective public agency owning the parcel. With
respect to other lands designated for public use, the following criteria will apply: (a) Roads: where a
road is included within the respective Land Use Agency's finance plan for purposes of financing, the
land transferred or to be transferred by fee or easement to the agency for the road project is
excluded; where a road is not one which is financed pursuant to the agency's finance plan, but is to
be paid for entirely by the private landowner or developer of the project, even though ultimately it
will be dedicated to the agency, the land transferred or to be transferred to the agency for the road
is included; (b) Utilities: where the landowner or developer is required to transfer to the respective
Land Use Agency or another public entity (e.g., Sacramento Municipal Utility District), by easement
or fee, land for a structure such as a pump station, outfall station, or similar structure, such land is
excluded; where the landowner or developer is required to transfer to the agency non-exclusive
easements for utility lines (water lines, sewer lines, and similar lines), the land covered by such
easements is included; if the easement is exclusive, the land covered by the easement is excluded,
but the transferee agency will be required to provide mitigation upon development of the transferred
parcel. With respect to each parcel or portion of a parcel exempted or excluded pursuant to this
section, the Mitigation Requirement shall be satisfied by CITY or SUTTER at the time such parcel or
portion of land is converted to Authorized Development.
(3)
For both private and public projects, excluded is any parcel or portion of the
parcel approved as Mitigation Land by TNBC and the Wildlife Agencies in accordance with the
NBHCP and which will be transferred in fee to TNBC or will be encumbered by a Conservation
Easement in favor of TNBC for purposes of satisfaction of the Mitigation Requirement for the
particular development project.
4.6
Satisfaction of Mitigation Requirement. The Land Use Agency Permittes each
retains authority to require an Urban Development Permittee/landowner to satisfy the Mitigation
Requirement by: (1) payment of the Mitigation Fees; or (2) subject to the approvals required by the
NBHCP, transfer of Mitigation Land to TNBC, together with payment of all components of the
Mitigation Fee except the Land Acquisition Fee as specified in the NBHCP. Credit againstthe Land
Acquisition Fee component of the Mitigation Fees is based on the number of acres of land being
transferred and is not based on cost or perceived value of the land transferred. Where a Land Use
Agency Permittee elects to require an Urban Development Permittee to transfer land to TNBC,
(1) TNBC and the Wildlife Agencies must approve the transfer of each parcel of Mitigation Land
considering its location, proximity to urban uses and roads, current land condition, and all other
factors specified in the NBHCP, and (2) such land must be dedicated prior to authorization by the
applicable Land Use Agency Permittee for dissturbance of the land resulting from the associated
Urban Development Project. If the amount of land transferred to TNBC is less than the Mitigation
Land required for the public or private project, the landowner is obligated to pay the outstanding
balance of the Land Acquisition Fee component of the Mitigation Fees. If the amount of land
transferred to TNBC is greater than the amount of Mitigation Land required for the development
project, the landowner may choose one of the following credit options: (i) receive credit from the
excess amount of land toward required Mitigation Land under the NBHCP for future Authorized
Development of property owned by the landowner; or (ii) transfer credit from the excess amount of
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land toward required Mitigation Land under the NBHCP for Authorized Development of property
owned by another specified landowner. If either credit option is chosen, then prior to the transfer of
Mitigation Land being finalized, the landowner shall inform CITY or SUTTER, as appropriate and
TNBC in writing of the choice to receive or transfer credit and to whom the credit is to be
transferred. Any transfer of fee title to lands or a Conservation Easement therein in order to satisfy
the Mitigation Requirement shall be accomplished by a deed or grant of a conservation easement to
TNBC in a form acceptable to USFWS and CDFG, in recordable form on or before issuance of an
Urban Development Permit (i.e., a building permit, grading permit, or other permit which allows a
disturbance of the surface of the earth for the public or private project). All land proposed to be
transferred to TNBC in satisfaction of the Mitigation Requirement must meet the acquisition criteria
specified in the NBHCP.
Jurisdictional Wetlands. Nothing in this Agreement shall relieve any Urban
4.7
Development Permittee•desiring to discharge any fill or other material into any jurisdictional
wetlands, of any requirement to obtain a Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and comply with all the terms and conditions thereof. Take of Covered Species
related to jurisdictional wetlands by the Urban Development Permittee shall be authorized through
the incidental take permits issued to CITY and SUTTER and shall be subject to the requirements of
the NBHCP.
Rivers, Streams or Lakes. Nothing in this Agreement shall relieve any Urban
4.8
Development Permittee desiring to substantially divert or obstruct the natural flow or substantially
change the bed, channel, or bank of any river, stream, or lake designated by the CDFG, or use any
material from the streambeds, of any requirement to comply with Fish and Game Code, Division 2,
Chapter 6, commencing with Section 1600 (concerning Streambed Alteration Agreements). This
Agreement and implementation of the NBHCP are intended to satisfy only site-specific mitigation
requirements for impacts of taking Covered Species as a result of an Authorized Development
project which may be imposed under Chapter 6 of the California Fish and Game Code, with the
exception of mitigation specifically directed at those vernal pool species included on the list of
Covered Species.
Funding for Operating Conservation Program. CITY and SUTTER shall fund the
4.9
Operating Conservation Program in accordance with Chapter VI of the NBHCP.
4.9.1 Mitigation Fees. Where an Urban Development Permittee selects payment of
Mitigation Fees as its method of satisfying the Mitigation Requirement for the public or private
project, the provisions of Section 4 shall govern the calculation and collection of such fees, and
such Urban Development Permittee shall pay the Mitigation Fees as so calculated. The amount
payable for the Mitigation Fee shall be the amount specified by ordinance or resolution adopted by
the governing body of the CITY or SUTTER, including but not limited to the "catch-up fee"
ordinances or other ordinances or resolutions adopted prior to or after the Effective Date.
4.9.2 Adjustments to the Mitigation Fee for Purposes of Funding the Operating
Conservation Program Other than Changes to the Managed Marsh Component. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this Agreement, upon request of TNBC or upon the written request of
USFWS or CDFG as supported by documented evidence in the form of a written report and
technical analysis, and as otherwise necessary, CITY and SUTTER shall review, and at the
discretion of each, adjust the Mitigation Fees to take into account costs of land acquisition and
TNBC operations, to maintain or meet the Mitigation Ratio specified in Section 4.4 of this
Agreement, and to meet TNBC management, monitoring, adaptive management, or related costs
required to fund the Operating Conservation Program as set forth in Chapters IV, V and VI of the
NBHCP. The decision to adjust the Mitigation Fees may include but is not limited to consideration
of the following factors: (1) the market price of land being acquired as Mitigation Land; (2) the
necessity to maintain the 0.5 to 1 Mitigation Ratio; (3) the need to fund ongoing and permanent
management and monitoring costs in accordance with the NBHCP; (4) the necessity to ensure the
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effectiveness of the NBHCP's Operating Conservation Program; and (5) the availability of other
sources of revenues, including the sale of hunting rights on Mitigation Lands, proceeds from the
cultivation of rice on Mitigation Lands and other funds and grants.
Notwithstanding the foregoing and in accordance with, and
(a)
subject to the limitations of, Chapter VI of the NBHCP, CITY or SUTTER shall be obligated to
increase the Mitigation Fees to fund recommended changes to the Operating Conservation
Program resulting from future recovery plans, monitoring results from the Plan Area or peerreviewed new scientific information relevant to the Plan only when such recommendations:
Relate to the physical management of Mitigation
(1)
Lands;
Would improve the effectiveness of the NBHCP's
(2)
Operating Conservation Program by identifying relevant new information, approaches, techniques,
or species protection needs;
Can be implemented within the NBHCP Plan Area; and
(3)
Fit within the overall intent and framework, are
(4)
consistent with the NBHCP's biological goals and objectives and would not exceed the established
Mitigation Ratio of the NBHCP; and
Would not substantially sacrifice habitat values for
(5)
Covered Species that are not addressed by the recovery plan, the monitoring results or other peerreviewed new scientific information.
Adjustment of the Mitigation Fees pursuant to this subsection
(b)
is independent of adjustments made on account of inflation/deflation pursuant to Section 4.9.4 of
this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to diminish or otherwise affect the
discretionary authority of the Land Use Agencies with respect to fee adjustments under this Section
4.9.1.
4.9.3 Adiustments to the Mitigation Fee for ourooses of Funding the Changes to
the Managed Marsh Component. Upon written notification supported by documented evidence in
the form of a written report and technical analysis by USFWS or CDFG to CITY and SUTTER of the
adoption of a future Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan, the availability of monitoring results from
the Plan Area, or peer-reviewed new scientific information indicating an adjustment in the
enhancement and management activities for managed marsh as specified in Chapter VI of the
NBHCP, the CITY and SUTTER shall review, and at the discretion of each, adjust the Mitigation
Fees to take into account increased costs of TNBC's enhancement and management of a higher
proportion of managed marsh on Mitigation Lands acquired after adoption of the final Giant Garter
Snake Recovery Plan by the USFWS, the availability of peer-reviewed new scientific information or
monitoring results from the Plan Area indicate an adjustment in the enhancement and/or
management activities for managed marsh is warranted as specified and subject to the limitations
contained in Chapter VI of the NBHCP. The obligation to adjust the Mitigation Fees shall be subject
to the following limitations set forth in Chapter VI of the NBHCP:
the obligation to increase the Mitigation Fees shall be applied
(b)
prospectively to future Mitigation Lands acquired after adoption of the Recovery Plan, in response
to monitoring results from the Plan Area or in response to peer-reviewed new scientific information.
if the Recovery Plan, monitoring results collected from the
(c)
Plan Area, or peer-reviewed new scientific information indicate a higher proportion of managed
marsh (1) will improve the effectiveness of the NBHCP's Operating Conservation Program to meet
its biological goals and objectives, (2) is beneficial to the snake, and (3) will not adversely affect any
other listed Covered Species.
the maximum levels of managed marsh which may apply to
(d)
future Mitigation Land acquisitions which occur after the results of monitoring from the Plan Area or
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peer-reviewed new scientific information, or Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan adoption shall not
exceed seventy-five percent (75%) of such Mitigation Lands.
Adjustment of the Mitigation Fees pursuant to this subsection is independent
of adjustments made on account of inflation/deflation pursuant to Section 4.9.4 of this Agreement.
(Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to diminish or otherwise affect the discretionary
authority of the Land Use Agencies with respect to fee adjustments under this Section 4.9.2.)
4.9.4 Fee Adiustments for General Inflation. On or before January 1 of each year,
CITY and SUTTER shall review and, at the discretion of each, adjust the dollar amount of the
Mitigation Fees (as adjusted from time to time pursuant to Section 4.4.1), to take into account the
effects of inflation/deflation generally. Adjustments will be calculated as follows: the current
Mitigation Fee shall be multiplied by the index for October of the year prior to January 1, divided by
the index for October of the preceding year [e.g., 2003 Fee = 2002 Fee x (October, 2002 CPI
Index/October, 2001 CPI Index)]. For purposes of making this adjustment, the index utilized shall
be the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers, All Items, San Francisco-Oakland-San
Jose (1982-1984=100), as published by the U.S. Department of Labor, or its successor. Technical
adjustments made pursuant to this Section 4.9.4 shall be independent of, in addition to and not a
part of adjustments to, the Mitigation Fee adjustments made pursuant to Section 4.9.2 and 4.9.3.
4.9.5 Failure to Adiust Mitigation Fees. CITY and SUTTER acknowledge that the
failure of either CITY or SUTTER to adjust the Mitigation Fees as necessary to maintain the
Mitigation Ratio and ensure implementation of each of the other requirements of the NBHCP
identified in Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP and/or in this Section 4 may result in suspension
or revocation of their respective Permits as set forth in Section 7.6 of this Agreement.
Mitigation Lands
5
Location of Mitigation Lands. TNBC shall locate Mitigation Lands in accordance
5.1
with Chapters IV through VI of the NBHCP and this Section.
Setbacks and Buffers. All Mitigation Lands Acquired by TNBC shall conform to the
5.2
buffer and setback requirements set forth in Chapters IV and VI of the NBHCP.
In-Basin Acquisition. All Mitigation Lands shall be acquired within the Natomas
5.3
Basin as provided in the NBHCP.
Coordinating Mitigation Land Acquisition With Agency Acquisitions. Prior to the
5.4
Acquisition of any parcel of Mitigation Land, TNBC shall provide written notice to the USFWS,
CDFG, and both CITY and SUTTER of its intent to Acquire such lands. USFWS and CDFG agree
that they will not knowingly interfere or compete with TNBC for the Acquisition or control of such
lands and that they will consult with TNBC in formulating any Acquisition plans. As to those lands
identified by USFWS or CDFG for acquisition, TNBC, likewise, shall not knowingly interfere with or
compete with the affected agency for acquisition or control until TNBC is notified by that agency that
it is no longer pursuing acquisition or control of the lands.
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Timing of Mitigation Land Acquisition. TNBC shall comply with the requirements of
5.5
the NBHCP relating to the Acquisition of Mitigation Lands in advance of approval of Authorized
Development set forth in Chapter VI of the NBHCP. The Parties further agree that in order to
ensure that Mitigation Lands are Acquired in an amount sufficient to meet the Mitigation
Requirement that attaches to all Authorized Development underthe NBHCP, TNBC shall establish
a 200 acre cushion of Mitigation Lands prior to the approval of any Authorized Development by
CITY or SUTTER under the Plan and shall maintain the 200 Acre Mitigation Land cushion until the
approval of the last 400 acres of Authorized Development under the Plan. CITY, SUTTER and
TNBC shall implement this requirement in accordance with the NBHCP, as follows.
No Urban Development Permits for Authorized Development
(a)
shall be issued by CITY or SUTTER after September 30 of each calendar year until TNBC notifies
CITY and SUTTER that it has Acquired Mitigation Lands which equal the number of acres
necessary to meet the Mitigation Requirement attached to all prior Urban Development Permits
issued by CITY and SUTTER plus an additional 200 acres of Mitigation Land.
Because TNBC is responsible for Acquiring Mitigation Lands
(b)
for Planned Development, TNBC will credit mitigation fees collected underthe Metro Air Park HCP
(MAP HCP) along with all Mitigation Fees collected by CITY and SUTTER for Authorized
Development. The collection of Mitigation Fees for Planned Development will be credited against
the Mitigation Lands Acquired by TNBC, in chronological order, with priority given to the oldest
project among those approved under the MAP HCP and the CITY's or SUTTER's Permits to have
paid Mitigation Fees.
Acquisition of 400 and 2,500-Acre Blocks. TNBC shall comply with those provisions
5.6
of the NBHCP relating to Acquisition of Mitigation Lands to ensure that the Mitigation Lands are
consolidated in minimum 400-acre habitat blocks and at least one 2,500 acre habitat block prior to
the expiration of the Permits. The 400 acre minimum block requirement and the 2,500 acre
minimum block requirement shall be applied in the aggregate to all Permittees and to all other
approved HCPs in the Natomas Basin that are based on the NBHCP, so that the plans as a whole
must achieve the identified habitat block consolidation requirements set forth in the NBHCP upon
Plan completion. Notwithstanding the above, CITY and SUTTER each retain the independent
obligation to provide 400 acre minimum blocks and one 2,500 acre minimum block prior to the date
their respective Permits expire in the event the other Permittees cease participation in the NBHCP,
or in the event the Potential Permittees choose not to participate in the NBHCP. None of the
provisions contained herein shall be construed to prohibit the USFWS or CDFG from authorizing
Mitigation Land acquisitions that do not comply with the minimum 400-acre minimum block size in
the event that TNBC identifies potential Mitigation Lands which otherwise provide opportunities for
the preservation of important biological resources.
Accounting for Mitigation Lands
5.7
5.7.1 Managed Marsh. Mitigation Lands acquired and converted to and managed
as seasonal or perennial marsh, and existing marsh lands acquired by TNBC and managed as
seasonal or perennial marsh, will count fully toward the 0.5:1 Mitigation Ratio described in Section
4.4 of this Agreement.
5.7.2 Rice Land. Mitigation Lands in current rice production as Rice Lands will
count fully toward the 0.5:1 Mitigation Ratio described in Section 4.4 of this Agreement.
5.7.3 Upl ands. Mitigation lands providing upland habitats will count fully towards
the 0.5:1 Mitigation Ratio described in Section 4.4 of this Agreement.
5.7.4 Proportion of Mitigation Lands as Marsh. Within three years of the approval
of a Site Specific Management Plan a minimum of 25 percent of the Mitigation Lands must be in
managed marsh as specified in the NBHCP. Thereafter, a minimum of 25 percent of the Mitigation
Lands shall be in managed marsh until and unless that amount is increased up to a maximum of 75
percent of the Mitigation Lands in accordance with Section 4.9.3 of this Agreement and Chapter VI
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of the NBHCP. Pursuant to Section 4.9.3 of this Agreement and Chapter VI of the NBHCP, any
increase in the amount of Mitigation Lands required to be in managed marsh shall apply only to
Mitigation Lands Acquired to satisfy the Mitigation Requirement for Authorized Development which
are acquired after the USFWS or CDFG provide written notice and its accompanying documentation
of Recovery Plan adoption, the availability of monitoring results from the Plan Area, or the
availability of credible scientific information collected in the Plan Area. Provided the Wildlife
Agency's requested increase in managed marsh complies with Chapter VI of the NBHCP, the
failure of TNBC to adopt the increase in managed marsh as requested by either Wildlife Agency
shall trigger a reevaluation of the Plan and possible suspension or revocation of the CITY and
SUTTER's Permits as set forth under Section 7.6 of this Agreement.
5.8
Conservation Measures. CITY and SUTTER shall include in each Urban
Development Permit the Conservation Measures provided in Chapter V of the NBHCP.
ASSURANCES
6
USFWS
6.1
6.1.1 No Surprises Assurances.
Unforeseen Circumstances. As provided in 50 C.F.R. 17.3,
(a)
the term "Unforeseen Circumstances" shall mean changes in circumstances affecting a species or
geographic area covered by the NBHCP that could not reasonably have been anticipated by the
plan developers and USFWS at the time of the Plan's negotiation and development, and that results
in a substantial and adverse change in the status of a Covered Species.
"No Surprises" Assurances. Pursuant to the No
(1)
Surprises Rule at 50 C.F.R. Sections 17.3, 17.22(b)(5) and 17.32(b)(5), and provided that CITY,
SUTTER and TNBC are properly implementing the NBHCP, USFWS shall not require CITY,
SUTTER or TNBC to provide additional land, water or other natural resources, or financial
compensation or additional restrictions on the use of land, water, or other natural resources beyond
the level provided for under the NBHCP, this Agreement and the Permits with respect to Covered
Activities under the Permits without the consent of CITY or SUTTER. However, nothing in this
Section or in the Assurances Rule shall be interpreted: (1) to restrict the authority of USFWS to
take appropriate action under the ESA or applicable regulations to ensure that the NBHCP is
properly implemented in accordance with this Agreement; (2) to apply to future Adaptive
Management modifications for Mitigation Lands that are deemed necessary or appropriate by the
USFWS or CDFG as determined in accordance with Chapter VI of the NBHCP and in consultation
with CITY, SUTTER and TNBC, to respond to the results of monitoring in the Plan Area, or to new
scientific information relevant to the NBHCP, (3) to apply to future modifications to the NBHCP as a
result of future recovery plans as determined in accordance with Chapter Vl of the NBHCP, (4) to
apply to the NBHCP responses to Changed Circumstances identified in Chapter VI of the NBHCP,
or (5) to apply to changes anticipated to occur as a result of the Urban Development activities
anticipated by the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit, Section 2081(b) Permit, or as otherwise approved by
the USFWS, provided that such actions, modifications and changes comply with the limitations and
restrictions set forth in Chapter VI of the NBHCP. If USFWS makes a finding of unforeseen
circumstances, during the period necessary to determine the nature and location of additional or
modified mitigation, CITY, SUTTER and TNBC will avoid contributing to appreciably reducing the
likelihood of the survival and recovery of the affected species and ensure that third persons under
their control that are carrying out Covered Activities avoid contributing to appreciably reducing the
likelihood of the survival and recovery of the affected species.
Unforeseen Circumstances Finding. In the eventthat
(2)
USFWS believes that Unforeseen Circumstances may exist in accordance with the "No Surprises"
rule, it shall notify CDFG, CITY, SUTTER and TNBC in writing of the applicable specific facts
described in Section 6.1.1 above. In the notification, USFWS shall clearly document the basis for
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the proposed finding regarding the existence of Unforeseen Circumstances in accordance with the
requirements of 50 C.F.R. § 17.22(b)(5)(iii)(C) and 17.32(b)(5)(iii)(C). Within fifteen (15) days of
receiving such notice, CITY, SUTTER and TNBC, USFWS and CDFG shall meet to consider the
facts cited in the notice and potential changes to the NBHCP's Operating Conservation Program or
management and operation of the Mitigation Lands. Pursuant to 50 C.F.R. § 17.22(b)(5)(iii)(C) and
17.32(b)(5)(iii)(C), USFWS shall make an Unforeseen Circumstances finding based on the best
scientific evidence available, after considering any responses submitted by any other Parties
pursuant to this section, and USFWS shall have the burden of demonstrating that Unforeseen
Circumstances exist.
Effect of Unforeseen Circumstances Finding. Pursuant
(3)
to 50 C.F.R. 17.22(b)(5) and 17.32(b)(5), in the event that USFWS makes a finding of Unforeseen
Circumstances and additional conservation and mitigation measures are deemed necessary to
respond to such Unforeseen Circumstances, USFWS may require additional measures from CITY,
SUTTER or TNBC where the NBHCP is being property implemented, but only if such measures are
limited to modifications within the Mitigation Lands and the NBHCP's Operating Conservation
Program for the affected species and maintain the original terms of the NBHCP to the maximum
extent possible. Additional conservation and mitigation measures shall not involve the commitment
of additional land, water or other natural resources without the consent of CITY and SUTTER.
Changed Circumstances.
(b)
Changed Circumstances Defined. As provided in 50
(1)
C.F.R. 17.3, the term "Changed Circumstances" means changes in circumstances affecting a
species or geographic area covered by the NBHCP that can reasonably be anticipated by CITY,
SUTTER or TNBC and that can be planned for in the NBHCP (e.g. the listing of a new species, or a
fire or other natural catastrophic event in areas prone to such events.) Changed circumstances and
planned responses to those circumstances are described in Chapter VI of the NBHCP.
Changed
to
Response
Permittee-Initiated
(2)
Circumstances. CITY, SUTTER or TNBC, as appropriate, will immediately notify USFWS and all
other Permittees upon learning that any of the Changed Circumstances listed in Chapter VI of the
NBHCP has occurred, and shall provide written notice within seven (7) days. Permittees shall
modify their activities and shall require third persons under the Permittees' control to modify their
activities, as appropriate, in accordance with Chapter VI of the NBHCP, to the extent necessary and
feasible to minimize and mitigate the effects of the Changed Circumstances. CITY, SUTTER and
TNBC and will report to USFWS on their actions. Such modifications will be initiated without
awaiting notice from USFWS. Such changes are provided for in the NBHCP, and hence do not
constitute unforeseen circumstances or require amendment of Permits or the NBHCP.
Changed
to
Response
USFWS-Initiated
(3)
Circumstances. If USFWS determines that Changed Circumstances have occurred and that CITY,
SUTTER or TNBC have not responded in accordance with Chapter Vi of the NBHCP, the USFWS
in coordination with CDFG will so notify CITY, SUTTER and TNBC and, as appropriate, direct them
to make the required changes. Within thirty (30) days after receiving such notice, CITY, SUTTER or
TNBC, as appropriate, will make the required changes and report to USFWS on their action. Such
changes are provided for in the NBHCP, and hence do not constitute unforeseen circumstances or
require amendment of Permits or of the NBHCP.
If during the term of the Section
6.1.2 Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA1.
10(a)(1)(B) Permits, an avian Covered Species which is protected under the MBTA is listed under
the ESA, the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits will also constitute Special Purpose Permits under 50
C. F.R. Section 21.27 for the "take" (for purposes of this Section, as that term is understood under
the MBTA) of those Covered avian Species which are listed as threatened or endangered underthe
ESA and which are also protected by the MBTA. The take of such species in conjunction with any
Authorized Development Project, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the NBHCP and
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CITY's, SUTTER's or TNBC's Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits, will not be in violation of the MBTA.
Such Special Purpose permits shall be valid for a period of three years from the date the species is
listed under the ESA provided that City's, Sutter's, or TNBC's Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit, as
applicable, remains in effect for that period. Such Special Purpose Permit will authorize take of any
avian Covered Species listed under the ESA during the three year Special Purpose Permit term.
Such Special Purpose Permit shall be renewed as to each Permittee, provided that each Permittee
continues to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement. Each such renewal shall be valid for the
maximum period of time allowed by 50 C.F.R. Section 21.27 or its successor at the time of renewal.
6.1.3 Beneficial Effects With Respect to Future Listings. To the extent permitted by
the ESA and consistent with the provisions of the NBHCP, the USFWS shall consider the NBHCP
and this Agreement in any future determination by the USFWS with regard to the listing of one or
more of the currently unlisted Covered Species as an endangered species or threatened species
pursuant to the ESA.
6.1.4 Critical Habitat. The USFWS further agrees that it will consider the NBHCP in
its preparation of any proposed designation of critical habitat concerning any Covered Species and
agrees that, consistent with 50 C.F.R. 424.12, the NBHCP incorporates those special management
considerations necessary to manage the Covered Species and their habitats in a manner that will
provide "for the conservation of the species involved" within the CITY, SUTTER's and TNBC's
respective Permit Areas in the Natomas Basin. Consistent with the No Surprises Rule set forth in
Section 6.1.2(a), in the event that a critical habitat designation is made for any Covered Species
and upon a determination that CITY, SUTTER and TNBC are properly implementing the NBHCP,
no additional mitigation in the form of land, land restrictions orfinancial compensation, beyond that
required by the NBHCP, shall be required of any Permittee in connection with Urban Development
in its Permit Area as a result of such critical habitat designation without the consent of that
Permittee.
6.1.5 ESA Listing of Currently Unlisted Covered Species. In the event that one or
more of the Covered animal Species that are not currently listed as an endangered species or
threatened species are so listed pursuant to the ESA, the Section 1 0(a)(1)(B) Permit shall become
effective to permit the Incidental Take of such species in connection with Urban Development within
each Permittee's Permit Area as of the date the species is listed provided the CITY, SUTTER and
TNBC are properly implementing the NBHCP. The Parties expressly acknowledge that it is the
intent of this Agreement that the Mitigation Lands will be administered so as to conserve and
enhance the habitat values for all listed and unlisted Covered Species reasonably expected to be
found in Natomas Basin , to the extent provided for in the NBHCP.
CDFG
6.2
6.2.1 CESA Compliance. CDFG shall consider adherence to the terms of this
Agreement to be compliance with the CESA and the California Native Plant Protection Act for the
impacts of Authorized Development on State Protected Species in the Permit Area. Take of Fully
Protected Species is not authorized by this Agreement.
6.2.2 Adequate Mitigation Under CESA. CDFG shall consider adherence to the
terms of the Section 2081 Permit, the NBHCP and this Agreement to minimize and fully mitigatethe
impacts associated with the Incidental Take of State Protected Species in the Permit Areas as
authorized by the Section 2081 Permit and this Agreement pursuant to CESA.
6.2.3 Assurances. Except as otherwise required by law, no further mitigation from
Urban Development Permittees and/or CITY and SUTTER consisting of land, additional land
restrictions, or financial compensation beyond that described herein and provided for in the NBHCP,
will be required by CDFG to address the impacts of Authorized Development within the respective
Permit Areas on the State Protected Species, Covered Species which become listed in the future as
State-protected species, or their habitats pursuant to the CESA.
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6.2.4 CESA Listing of Currently Unlisted Covered Species. Intheeventthatoneor
more of the Covered Species that are not State Protected Species are listed as an endangered
species or threatened species or candidate species pursuant to the CESA ("Additional State
Protected Species"), the Section 2081 Permit shall become effective to permit the Incidental Take of
such species in connection with Authorized Development within each Permittee's Permit Area as of
the date the species is accepted and designated as a candidate species pursuant to California Fish
and Game Code section 2074.2, upon confirmation by CDFG that substantial evidence
demonstrates that the Section 2081 Permit will continue to meet the standards in California Fish
and Game Code Section 2081(b) and Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, Section 783,4
for the Additional State Protected Species. In the event CDFG determines that such standards will
not be met, and the Section 2081 Permit does not become effective upon the designation of an
Additional State Protected Species as a candidate, threatened, or endangered species under
CESA, CDFG shall accept and give due consideration to the minimization and mitigation measures
in the NBHCP and this Agreement in support of an application for a permit amendment or for a
separate Section 2081 Permit authorizing Incidental Take of any such Additional State Protected
Species. CDFG shall make reasonable efforts to review and process the application for an
amendment to the Section 2081 Permit or a new Section 2081 Permit to authorize Incidental Take
of an Additional State Protected Species to ensure, to the extent consistent with CESA, that the
Incidental Take authorization is effective at the time the Covered Species is accepted and
designated as a candidate species under CESA.
The Parties expressly acknowledge that it is the intent of this
(a)
Agreement that the Mitigation Lands will be administered so as to enhance their Habitat Values for
all the Covered Species reasonably expected to be found in the Permit Areas.
To the extent permitted by the CESA, the CDFG shall consider
(b)
the NBHCP and this Agreement in any future determination by the CDFG with regard to the listing
of one or more of the currently unlisted Covered Species as an endangered species or threatened
species pursuant to the CESA.
6.2.5 Changed Conditions. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term
"Changed Conditions" shall have the same meaning as expressed in CESA and its related
implementing regulations in Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, commencing with
section 783.0. Prior to making a finding of Changed Conditions, CDFG shall provide notice to CITY,
SUTTER, TNBC and other Parties hereto of any proposed amendments to this Agreement which
CDFG proposes to remedy the Changed Condition. CDFG shall, to the extent feasible, meet with
CITY, SUTTER, TNBC, and other Parties hereto at least ninety (90) days prior to making a finding
of Changed Conditions to provide such parties with an opportunity to submit their comments and
suggested revisions to the proposed amendment.
6.3
Limits on Future Revisions to NBHCP. The Parties acknowledge that the NBHCP
expressly provides for revisions to the Plan's Operating Conservation Program and Mitigation Lands
as a result of monitoring results collected from the Plan Area, peer-reviewed new scientific
information, or future recovery plans for the Covered Species, as part of the Adaptive Management
program, in response to Changed Circumstances and for any other cause identified in Chapter VI of
the NBHCP, provided that such revisions comply with Chapter Vl of the NBHCP. Such revisions
are provided for under the Plan and are therefore not subject to the restrictions on additional
Mitigation contained in USFWS's No Surprises Rule or agreed to by CDFG, nor do such revisions
require amendment of the Plan or the Permits. Notwithstanding the above, such revisions shall be
subject to the following limitations unless such limitations are waived in writing by CITY, SUTTER
and TNBC.
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The modifications shall not require more than 75 percent of the
(a)
Mitigation Lands to be converted to or maintained as managed marsh; and
The modifications shall not require the Mitigation Ratio to be
(b)
greater than 0.5 acre mitigation to 1.0 acre development.
The modifications shall comply with the requirements,
(c)
limitations and restrictions specified in Chapter VI of the NBHCP.
Reservation of Rights Re: Subsequent Listing of Species. This Agreement shall not
6.4
be construed as a waiver of any rights or objections that any of the Parties hereto or Urban
Development Permittees may have with respect to the proposed listing of any Candidate Species
under the ESA or CESA or of any of the other Covered Species described in this Agreement. The
Permittee and the Urban Development Permittees reserve their right to oppose any formal listing of
any Candidate Species or other Covered Species pursuant to the ESA or CESA. Likewise, nothing
in this Agreement is intended, nor shall be construed to limit the authority of USFWS or CDFG to
enforce or otherwise carry out their respective responsibilities under the federal or state
Endangered Species Acts and other applicable federal and state laws.
Land Use Authority. Nothing in the NBHCP or in this Agreement shall be interpreted
6.5
or operate in a manner that expressly or impliedly diminishes or restricts the local land use authority
of CITY and SUTTER. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, CITY and SUTTER acknowledge
that they have chosen to implement several of the commitments made by them under the NBHCP
through the exercise of their respective land use authorities. Therefore, a failure of CITY or
SUTTER to exercise their land use authorities in a manner consistent with their obligations under
the NBHCP could compromise the effectiveness of the Plan, would trigger a reevaluation of the
Plan and their respective Permits and could result in suspension or revocation of such Permits as
set forth in Section 7.6 of this Agreement.
No Liability. All Parties hereto agree that under no circumstances shall CITY,
6.6
SUTTER and TNBC have any liability whatsoever for any debts, liabilities or financial obligations
incurred by another Permittee under the NBHCP. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence CITY
and SUTTER acknowledge that they are obligated under their Permits to fully implement the
NBHCP, including funding each of the obligations assigned to TNBC as the Plan Operator under
the NBHCP. Therefore, a failure of CITY or SUTTER to fully fund TNBC's obligation underthe Plan
could compromise the effectiveness of the Plan, would trigger a reevaluation of the Plan and CITY,
SUTTER and TNBC's respective Permits and could result in suspension of revocation of such
permits pursuant to Section 7.6 of this Agreement.
AMENDMENTS AND REMEDIES
7
Revisions and Amendments to the NBHCP. Revisions to the NBHCP shall be
7.1
implemented in accordance with Chapter VI of the Plan. Revisions shall not require Amendment of
the Plan or Permits. Amendments to the NBHCP shall require amendment of the Permits and shall
be processed in accordance with the amendment provisions of Chapter VI of the Plan and all
applicable laws and regulations.
Amendments to Agreement. This Agreement may be amended only by written
7.2
document signed by all of the Parties.
Land Use Changes. The Parties to this Agreement agree that the adoption and
7.3
amendment of General Plans, Specific Plans, Community Plans, zoning ordinances and similar
ordinances, and the granting of implementing land use entitlement by CITY or SUTTER pertaining
to land in their respective Permit Areas, shall be matters within the sole discretion of CITY and
SUTTER, and shall not require amendments to this Agreement or the approval of the other Parties
to this Agreement. No such action by CITY or SUTTER shall in any way alter or diminish its
obligations under this Agreement and the NBHCP. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentences, CITY
and SUTTER acknowledge that they have chosen to implement several of the commitments made
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by them under the NBHCP through the exercise of their respective land use authorities. Therefore,
a failure of CITY or SUTTER to exercise their land use authorities in a manner consistent with their
obligations under the NBHCP could compromise the effectiveness of the Plan, would trigger a
reevaluation of the Plan and their respective Permits and could result in suspension or revocation of
such Permits as set forth in Section 7.6 of this Agreement.
Remedies in General. The Parties acknowledge that each of the Covered Species is
7.4
unique and that the loss of any of the Covered Species would be irreparable and that therefore
injunctive and/or temporary relief may be appropriate in certain circumstances involving a breach of
this Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Parties shall not be
liable in monetary damages to any Party or any person for any breach of this Agreement, in the
performance or failure to perform a mandatory or discretionary obligation imposed by this
Agreement, or any other cause of action arising from this Agreement. Subject to the foregoing, the
Parties shall have all of the remedies available in equity ( including specific performance and
injunctive relief) and at law to enforce the terms of this Agreement and the Section 10(a)(1)(B)
Permit and Section 2081 Permit and to seek remedies for any breach thereof, consistent with and
subject to the terms of this Agreement. It is expressly understood by the Parties that monetary
damages will not provide an adequate remedy for material breach of this Agreement.
7.5
Third Party Enforcement. This Agreement shall not create in the public, any member
of the public, or any other person or entity, including any Urban Development Permittee, any rights
under this Agreement, nor shall it authorize anyone not a signatory to this Agreement to maintain a
suit (1) in equity or law to enforce the terms of this Agreement and/or the NBHCP, Section
10(a)(1)(B) Permit or Section 2081 Permit, or (2) for compensation or damages under the
provisions of the Agreement, NBHCP, or Permits.
Suspension or Revocation.
7.6
7.6.1 Suspension or Revocation by USFWS. The Parties acknowledge that the
USFWS has the authority to suspend or revoke any of the Section 1 0(a)(1)(B) Permits, in whole or
in part, in the event of a material violation of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit and pursuant to any
applicable federal laws or regulations that govern the permitted activity. The regulations found at 50
C.F. R. §§13.27 - 13.29 and 17.22(b)(8), or any successor regulations, shall govern the suspension
or revocation of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit issued by the USFWS.
7.6.2 Suspension or Revocation by CDFG. The Parties acknowledge that CDFG
shall have the authority to suspend or revoke the Section 2081 Permit in the event of a material
breach or violation of the Section 2081 Permit or any applicable California laws or regulations
governing the permitted activity.
7.6.3 Status of Urban Development Permittees after Suspension or Revocation.
Notwithstanding the suspension or revocation of a Permittee's Permit, CITY and SUTTER shall
remain liable under this Agreement to carry out all of their responsibilities underthe Permits and this
Agreement arising from any Authorized Development approved, authorized, or carried out by CITY
or SUTTER, within their respective Permit Areas between the Effective Date of the Agreement and
the date a Permittee's Permit is suspended or revoked. As to any Authorized Development project
approved or authorized by CITY or SUTTER prior to the Permit suspension or revocation and that is
in compliance with the Permit, but as to which construction activity has not commenced as of the
suspension or revocation, so long as CITY or SUTTER and the Urban Development Permittee, if
any, continue to fulfill their obligations under the Permit, the Permit shall continue in effect for that
Authorized Development project until that project is completed.
7.6.4 No Further Approvals by Permittees. Subject to the provisions of section
7.6.3 above, if a Permit is suspended or revoked, CITY and SUTTER shall not have the authority to
rely upon the Permit to approve or carry out any actions that would violate the ESA or CESA in the
absence of such Permit. Notwithstanding the suspension or revocation, CITY and SUTTER shall
remain fully liable under the Permits and this Agreement to carry out all of their responsibilities,
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including the Mitigation Requirement, under the NBHCP, the Permits and this Agreement arising
from Authorized Development approved, authorized or carried out by an Urban Development
Permittee within the respective Permit Areas between the Effective Date and the date the Permit is
suspended or revoked.
7.6.5 Severability. The violation by CITY or SUTTER of their respective Permits
shall not adversely affect or be attributed to, nor shall it result in the loss or diminution of any right,
privilege or benefit under a Permit held by a non-responsible Permittee. Nor shall CITY and
SUTTER be deemed to have violated the Permits solely as a consequence of the actions of an
Urban Development Permittee or other third person subject to CITY's or SUTTER's jurisdiction and
control, so long as CITY or SUTTER takes all necessary and appropriate steps, if any are available,
to halt and correct the violation in accordance with this Agreement and consistent with their police
powers and local land use authority. However, the violation by TNBC of its Permits shall be
considered a failure by CITY and SUTTER to implement their obligations of the Operating
Conservation Program under the NBHCP. In such event, CITY and SUTTER's Permits shall not be
revoked or suspended, if CITY and/or SUTTER implement corrective measures in accordance with
Section 3.1.11 of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the above, to the extent that action or inaction
by a Permittee, an Urban Development Permittee or other third party subject to CITY's or
SUTTER's jurisdiction and control, or TNBC prevents proper implementation of the NBHCP or
compliance by one or more of the remaining Permittees with their Permits or results in a
determination by the USFWS or CDFG that continuation of the Permits would appreciably reduce
the likelihood of the survival and recovery of a Covered Species in the wild, such Permits may be
suspended or revoked in accordance with applicable USFWS and CDFG regulations.
7.6.6 Validity of Permits. In the event a court of competent jurisdiction invalidates
either City, County's or TNBC's Section 10(a)(1)(B) or Section 2081 Permits with regard to one or
more Covered Species, other than the Giant garter snake or Swainson's hawk, such action shall not
be construed to invalidate the permits with regard to the remaining Covered Species. The
requirements of the State and Federal Incidental Take Permits and the NBHCP shall continueto be
implemented by each Permittee with regard to the remaining Covered Species.
MISCELLANEOUS
8
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall remain in effect for a period of fifty (50)
8.1
years from the Effective Date.
Termination
8.2
8.2.1 Termination by Mutual Consent. CITY or SUTTER may, by mutual
agreement with the Wildlife Agencies, terminate this Agreement as to itself. In the event that such
mutually agreed-upon termination occurs, a written termination agreement shall be executed to
ensure that the mitigation required under the NBHCP and this Agreement for all Authorized
Development approved, authorized or carried out prior to termination is carried out. Upon execution
of such agreement and surrender of the Permits to the Wildlife Agencies, no further take shall be
authorized under the terms of the surrendered Permits.
8.2.2 Termination by USFWS or CDFG. The USFWS or CDFG may terminate this
Agreement upon revocation of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit or the Section 2081 Permit in
accordance with Section 7.6.
8.2.3 Termination by the TNBC. The TNBC may terminate voluntarily its
participation under this Agreement only if it has an agreement to do so with the CITY, SUTTER,
USFWS and CDFG. Any agreement allowing TNBC to terminate its participation and its status as
Plan Operator, shall contain provisions for assuring that the provisions of the NBHCP will be
implemented.
8.2.4 Effect of Termination. In the event this Agreement is terminated by the
USFWS or CDFG with respect to a Permittee, that Permittee's Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit or
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Section 2081 Permit, as applicable, shall, subject to Section 8.2.1 above, be void. CITY and
SUTTER acknowledge that, although the NBHCP Operating Conservation Program would mitigate
for effects resulting from the Land Use Agencies' Covered Activities, because the percentage of
uplands to wetlands differs between their respective Permit Areas, the NBHCP allows for the
Operating Conservation Program provided for under the NBHCP to be reevaluated and revised in
the event either CITY's or SUTTER's Permits are terminated or revoked to ensure that the
configuration of Mitigation Lands provided for under the NBHCP continues to adequately mitigate
for the impacts of Authorized Development in the remaining jurisdiction.
8.2.5 Status of Mitigation Lands Upon Termination. The Mitigation Lands are to be
established in perpetuity. Management of the Mitigation Lands by TNBC in accordance with the
NBHCP shall continue in perpetuity, notwithstanding termination, suspension or revocation of
CITY's or SUTTER's Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit or Section 2081 Permit for any reason, unless the
suspension or revocation of CITY's or SUTTER's Permits is due to a violation by TNBC of its
Permits. TNBC's management activities shall be funded from the Mitigation Fees collected on
account of past Authorized Development under the Permits which includes endowment components
to fund permanent management. None of the assets of the TNBC, including lands or interests in
land may be transferred, conveyed, or assigned to any person or entity, except as specified in
Sections 3.2.11 and Section 3.2.12 of this Agreement. However, take previously authorized
through Urban Development Permits or for public or private projects for which the Mitigation
Requirement was been completed or is otherwise assured shall continue to be authorized. In the
case of the federal Permit, upon notification from the Service that implementation of all minimization
and mitigation measures identified in the termination agreement have been implemented, the permit
shall be deemed canceled.
Binding Effect. The terms, provisions and conditions of this Agreement shall be
8.3
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective successors and
assigns.
Notices. Any notice required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be in writing,
8.4
shall be deemed made upon receipt, and shall be given by personal delivery or by certified
mail/return receipt requested, addressed to the Parties as follows:
City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Room 109
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attn: City Manager
County Administrative Officer
County of Sutter
1160 Civic Center Blvd., Ste. A
Yuba City, CA 95993
United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of the Regional Director
Portland, OR 97232
with a copy to:
Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
3310 El Camino Avenue, Suite 130
Sacramento, CA 95821-6340
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California Department of Fish and Game Office of the Director
1416 9th Street, 12th floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

with copies to:
General Counsel
California Department of Fish and Game
1416 9th Street, 12th floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
and to:
Regional Manager
California Department of Fish and Game
1701 Nimbus Road, Suite A
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

The Natomas Basin Conservancy
1750 Creekside Oaks Dr., Suite 290
Sacramento, CA 95833
Attn: Executive Manager

Any Party may give notice to the others specifying a different address for notice purposes.
Captions. The headings of the various sections hereof are for convenience only, and
8.5
shall not affect the meaning of any provisions of this Agreement.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of
8.6
which shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
8.7
with the ESA, the CESA, and other applicable state and federal laws. In particular, nothing in this
Agreement is intended to limit the authority of USFWS to fulfill its responsibilities under the ESA or
CDFG under CESA or other applicable law, including but not limited to seeking penalties against
CITY, SUTTER or TNBC. Moreover nothing in this agreement is intended to limit the legal
responsibilities of USFWS as an agency of the federal government or CDFG as an agency of the
State of California.
Complete Agreement. This Agreement, togetherwith the NBHCP, constitutes the full
8.8
and complete agreement between the Parties concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes
any prior or contemporaneous agreements or understandings, whether oral or written, all of which
shall be deemed to have been merged herein, it being the intention of the Parties that this be a
completely integrated agreement. Specifically, this Agreement shall supercede the Implementation
Agreement executed in December, 1997.
Federal Section 7 Consultations. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to eliminate
8.9
or modify the obligation of a federal agency to consult with the USFWS pursuant to section 7(a) of
the ESA (16 U.S.C. Section 1536(a)). To the maximum extent appropriate, in any consultation
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under said provision involving CITY or SUTTER or a prospective or other Urban Development
Permittee with regard to Covered Species, the USFWS shall ensure that the biological opinion
issued in connection with the proposed public or private Project which is the subject of the
consultation is consistent with the biological opinion issued in connection with the NBHCP, provided
that the proposed public or private Project is consistent with the NBHCP. Any biological measures
included under the terms and conditions of the Section 7 biological opinion shall, to the maximum
extent appropriate, be consistent with the Mitigation Requirement imposed by CITY or SUTTER
under the NBHCP as implemented by this Agreement, provided that, unless otherwise required by
law, the USFWS shall not impose additional mitigation measures on the project proponent in
excess of those that have been or will be required by the CITY or SUTTER pursuant to the NBHCP,
this Agreement and the Permits.
8.10 Conflict with NBHCP. The NBHCP and each of its terms are intended to be, and by
this reference are, incorporated herein. In the event of any contradiction, conflict or inconsistency
between the terms of this Agreement and the NBHCP, the terms of this Agreement shall control. In
all other cases, the terms of this Agreement and of the NBHCP shall be interpreted to be
supplementary to each other. Where interpretation is required, this Agreement shall be interpreted
as a vehicle for implementation of the NBHCP.
Other Permittees. The failure of other Potential Permittees identified in the NBHCP
8.11
to obtain Permits shall not preclude this Agreement from going into effect within the geographical
boundaries of each Permittee, or on lands Acquired by the NBC, nor preclude the issuance of the
Permits to such other Potential Permittees or to subsequent signatories of this Agreement.
Federal Appropriations. USFWS's commitment to provide technical assistance
8.12
under the NBHCP and to implement this Agreement, including the assurances provided herein, are
subject to the requirements of the Anti-Deficiency Act and the availability of appropriated funds.
Nothing in this agreement will be construed by the parties to require the obligation, appropriation, or
expenditure of any money from the U.S. Treasury. The parties acknowledge that the USFWS will
not be required under this Agreement to expend any federal agency's appropriated funds unless
and until an authorized official of that agency affirmatively acts to commit to such expenditures as
evidenced in writing.
8.13 State Appropriations. Implementation of this Agreement and the NBHCP and the
assurances provided herein, is subject to the availability of appropriated funds. Nothing in this
agreement will be construed by the parties to require the obligation, appropriation, or expenditure of
any money from the Treasury of the State of California. The parties acknowledge that CDFG will
not be required under this Agreement to expend any State of California agency's appropriated funds
unless and until an authorized official of that agency affirmatively acts to commit to such
expenditures as evidenced in writing.
8.14 References to Regulations. Any reference in this Agreement, the NBHCP, or the
Permits to any regulation or rule of USFWS or CDFG shall be deemed to be a reference to such
regulation or rule in existence at the time the action is taken.
8.15 Applicable Laws. All activities undertaken pursuant to this Agreement, the NBHCP
or the Permit must be in compliance with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations.
8.16 NoPartnership. Neither this Agreement nor the NBHCP shall make or be deemed to
make any party to this Agreement the agent for or the partner of any other party.
Elected Officials Not to Benefit. No member of or delegate to Congress shall be
8.17
entitled to any share or part of this Agreement, or to any benefit that may arise from it.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement to be effective as of
the date first set forth above.

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE,
An Agency of the Department of the Interior
of the United States of America
By:
Name:
Title:

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME,
A Subdivision of the Resources Agency
of the State of California
By:
Name:
Title:

CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
A Municipal Corporation

By:
Robert P. Thomas
City Manager

Approved as to Form:
City Attorney
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COUNTY OF SUTTER,
A Political Subdivision of the State of California

By:
County Administrative Officer

Approved as to Form:
County Counsel

NATOMAS BASIN CONSERVANCY,
A Non-Profit Corporation

By:
Name:
Title:
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EXHIBIT A: DEFINITIONS
NBHCP Definitions
Terms used in the NBHCP and Implementation Agreement shall have the same meaning as
those same terms have under the ESA and CESA, except as set forth below. Capitalized terms
used but not defined herein, but which are defined in the Plan, shall have the meanings specified in
the Plan.
1.

Adaptive Management. The term "Adaptive Management" means a method for examining
alternative strategies for meeting measurable goals and objectives, and then, if necessary
adjusting future conservation management actions according to what is learned to achieve
those goals and objectives.

2.

Amendment. The term " Amendment" shall refer to significant changes to the NBHCP,
Implementation Agreement and/or Incidental Take Permit for circumstances as described in
Chapter VI, Section 3(b) of the NBHCP. Amendments include activities which are more
significant than and different from revisions (see also " Revisions").

3.

Area B ( Out of Basin Mitigation Area). Area B shall refer to lands identified on Figure 20 of
the HCP in which TNBC may pursue acquisition of Mitigation Lands underthe specific terms
described in Chapter IV, Section 2.b of the HCP, with approval of USFWS and CDFG.
TNBC shall account for all acreage acquired in Area B to ensure that the total amount of
such lands does not exceed 20 percent of the total Mitigation Lands. The additional
requirements for acquisition of mitigation lands in Area B ( out of basin) apply only to Area B
and do not apply to any acquisitions of mitigation lands located within the Natomas Basin or
the outer " ring" of the Natomas Basin defined as the land bounding the Natomas Basin and
extending to the edge of the water immediately outside the Natomas Basin levees.
(Note: During the final NBHCP approval process by the City Council of the City of
Sacramento and the Board of Supervisors of Sutter County, authorization to purchase
Mitigation Lands to offset the impacts of development was limited to the Natomas Basin and
the "outer" ring around the levees of the Natomas Basin. No authorization to purchase
lands to mitigate impacts of Authorized Development in Area B (out of basin) was granted
by the City Council and the Board of Supervisors.)

4.

Authorized Development. The term "Authorized Development" means that development for
which incidental take is authorized for the City of Sacramento and Sutter County under this
NBHCP. Authorized Development is limited to a total of 15,517 acres of Planned
Development ( as further defined below in Section III.A) under the NBHCP. Included within
the City's 8,050 acre portion of the Authorized Development are 28 acres of infrastructure
development associated with the Metro Air Park ( MAP) project in Sacramento County.
Included within Sutter County's 7,467 acres of Authorized Development is 16.5 acres of
proposed drainage channel improvements located within Sacramento County. Incidental
take resulting from the 1,983 acre MAP project, including the 28 acres located in the City of
Sacramento, is covered by separate incidental take permits issued by the Wildlife Agencies.
The 15,517 acres of Authorized Development related incidental take within the City and
Sutter County combined with the 1,983 acres of development related take within
Sacramento County for the MAP project represent a total of 17,500 acres of potential urban
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development in the Natomas Basin which has been analyzed in the NBHCP as Planned
Development, as further defined below. Any development within the City of Sacramento
beyond the 8,050 acres to be covered under its incidental take permits, within Sutter
County, beyond the 7,467 acres to be covered under its incidental take permits, or within
Sacramento County beyond the MAP project, will not be covered under the respective
incidental take permits and will trigger a reevaluation of impacts to and mitigation for
biological and other resources in the Natomas Basin and amendment of the NBHCP and the
incidental take permits or development of a new HCP and issuance of new incidental take
permits to address such impacts and mitigation as appropriate.
5.

Biological Monitoring. The term "Biological Monitoring" means the mandatory element of all
HCPs that is designed and implemented to provide the information necessary to assess
compliance and project impacts, and verify progress toward the biological goals and
objectives for the Plan's Covered Species and habitats.

6.

Biological Monitoring Plan. Refers to specific monitoring requirements to be conducted in
the Natomas Basin as specified in Chapter VI, Section E, Subsection 2, and includes both
the overall NBHCP Biological Effectiveness Monitoring Program and the Site Specific
Biological Monitoring Programs.

7.

Changed Circumstances. This term "Changed circumstances" is defined in Title 50 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, Section 17.3 as changes in circumstances affecting a species
or geographic area covered by the NBHCP that can reasonably be anticipated by Plan
Participants and the USFWS, and that can be planned for (e.g., the listing of a new species,
or a fire or other natural catastrophic event in areas prone to such events.)" Changed
circumstances addressed in NBHCP are outlined in Chapter VI, Section K of the HCP.

8.

Compliance Monitoring. The term "Compliance Monitoring" means an itemized, task
specific method of verifying that the Permittee is carrying out the terms of the NBHCP,
Permit and IA.

9.

Conservation Measures. The term " Conservation Measures" means that accepting and
conveying developer mitigation fees, and possibly land dedications, as required under the
NBHCP, the Land Use Agencies shall implement a variety of measures that will avoid,
minimize or mitigate the take of Covered Species.

10.

Covered Activities. The term "Covered Activities" means the Land Use Agencies Covered
Activities and the TNBC Covered Activities.

11.

Covered Activities, Land Use Agencies. The term "Land Use Agencies Covered Activities"
refers to those specific activities identified at Chapter I, Section N.(1) of the NBHCP for
which each Land Use Permittee shall be provided coverage under the federal Section
10(a)(1)(B) permits, and the State Section 2081 Permits. Covered Activities generally
means the conversion from vacant land or agricultural uses to residential, commercial, and
industrial uses, including related public and private infrastructure development and
improvements by the City or Sutter County.

12.

Covered Activities, TNBC. The term "TNBC Covered Activities" means those activities
conducted by TNBC on behalf of the City, Sutter County and other Permittees who may
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obtain take authorization pursuant to the NBHCP or an HCP based on the NBHCP, within
TNBC's Permit Area. These activities include acquisition, habitat creation, restoration,
preservation, enhancement, management and monitoring activities within Conserved
Habitat Areas. TNBC's Covered Activities are described at Chapter I, Section N (3) of the
NBHCP.
13.

Covered Activities, Water Agencies. The term "Water Agencies Covered Activity" refers to
those specific activities identified in Chapter I, Section N(2) of the NBHCP for which each
Water Agency Permittee shall be provided coverage under the federal Section 1 0(a)(1)(B)
permits, and the State Section 2081 Permits. Such Covered Activities generally include
physical maintenance and operation of the Water Agencies' existing facilities located within
the Plan Area, including channel maintenance, vegetation control (where no herbicides are
utilized), and construction or improvement of facilities where there is no increase to the
footprint of the existing facility.

14.

Covered Species. The term "Covered Species" means the Federally Protected Species,
State Protected Species and the Other Species identified within Table I-1 hereto.

15.

ESA and CESA. The term "ESA" means the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended. The term "CESA" means the California Endangered Species Act, as amended.

16.

Exempt Area. The term refers to areas within the Natomas Basin, within the City of
Sacramento which are already approved for development or already developed and as
shown on Exhibit B of the Implementation Agreement.

17.

Federally Protected Species. The term "Federally Protected Species" means those plants
and animals listed by the United States ("U.S.") under the provisions of ESA and shown as
Covered Species on Table I-1 hereto that are found, or may be found, in the Permit Areas,
as well as those other Covered Species listed on Table I-1 that the USFWS may list in the
future.

18.

Five Point Policy. The term "Five Point Policy" refers to an addendum to the HCP Handbook
published by the Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Service on June 1, 2000.
The five point policy addendum provides clarifying guidance for conducting the incidental
take permit program and for those applying for an incidental take permit under section
10(a)(1)(B) of the Endangered Species Act (ESA).

19.

Habitat Values. The term "Habitat Values" means the capability of a land or water area or
associated areas, where indigenous plant(s) or animal(s), individually or collectively, may
occur and upon which the Covered Species are dependent, in whole or in part, to provide
for some or all of their maintenance, growth and reproduction.

20.

Implementation Annual Meeting. The term refers to the annual public meeting held jointly
with TNBC, other Permittees, USFWS and CDFG to report on the progress of the HCP
Conservation Strategy as described in Chapter VI. G of the NBHCP.

21.

Implementation Annual Report. The term refers to the annual report prepared by the TNBC
describing the compliance and effectiveness monitoring processes and findings and the
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status of the progress in implementing the NBHCP in accordance with the requirements of
Chapter VI, Section G .of the NBHCP.
22,

Incidental Take. The term "Incidental Take" means any taking of Covered Species that is
incidental to, and not the purpose of, the carrying out of otherwise lawful activity.

23.

Incidental Take Permits. The terms "Incidental Take Permits," "ITPs" and "Permits" mean
the individual permits issued to each Permittee subject to Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the
Endangered Species Act and Section 2081 of the California Endangered Species Act.

24.

Independent Mid-Point Review. This term refers to the required review and evaluation of
the effectiveness of the HCP by each of the land use agencies at a defined mid-point in the
approval of Authorized Development and as more specifically defined in ChapterVl, Section
J of the NBHCP.

25.

Land Use Agencies. The term "Land Use Agencies" means the City of Sacramento and
Sutter County. If and when Sacramento County submits and receives approval of its own
ITP, Sacramento County would be considered a Land Use Agency as defined herein.

26.

MAP (Metro Air Park) Habitat Conservation Plan (MAP HCP). This term refers to the
approved Habitat Conservation Plan for the Metro Air Park Project located in the
unincorporated portion of the Natomas Basin within Sacramento County, specifically,
"Habitat Conservation Plan for the Metro Air Park Project in the Natomas Basin,
Sacramento County, California, Prepared by Metro Air Park Property Owner's Association,
Dated 2001."

27.

Mitigation Fees. As defined in Chapter VI, the term "Mitigation Fees" means the one time,
up-front fees levied upon an Authorized Development site (in gross acres) that is used to
pay for the Mitigation Land acquisition, enhancement, management, monitoring, and other
activities required under the NBHCP. The Mitigation Fees must be paid priorto the issuance
of an Urban Development Permit by the Land Use Permittee. The components of the
Mitigation Fee include: Land Acquisition, Restoration/Enhancement/Monitoring,
Administration O&M, O&M Endowment Fund, Supplemental Endowment Fund, and Fee
Collection Administration as defined in Chapter VI.

28.

Mitigation Lands. The term "Mitigation Lands" means the reserve lands acquired through
collection and use of Mitigation Fees from Authorized Development, and in some cases land
which has been accepted for dedication from Authorized Development, which will be set
aside and managed at a ratio of one-half ('/) acre of land protected or preserved for every
one (1) acre of land converted to Authorized Development. The NBHCP Operating
Conservation Program will result in 8,750 acres of Mitigation Lands to be established and
managed by TNBC.

29.

Mitigation Ratio. The term "Mitigation Ratio" means mitigation for the conversion of land in
the respective Permit Areas to Authorized Development at a ratio of one-half ('/:) acre of
land protected or preserved for every one (1) acre of land converted to Authorized
Development.
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30.

Mitigation Requirement. The term "Mitigation Requirement" means the mitigation
requirement for each public and private project is determined by applying the Mitigation
Ratio to the land area converted to Authorized Development as calculated in accordance
with the requirements set forth in Chapter VI, Section 1.

31.

Natomas Basin. "Natomas Basin" or "Basin" means that geographical area depicted in
Figure 2, Natomas Basin and Affected Jurisdictions.

32.

The terms "Natomas Basin Habitat
Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan.
Conservation Plan," "NBHCP" and "the Plan" mean the year 2002 version of the Natomas
Basin Habitat Conservation Plan prepared for the City of Sacramento, Suffer County, The
Natomas Basin Conservancy (TNBC), RD 1000 and Natomas Mutual.

33.

Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan, 1997. The terms "1997 NBHCP" and "1997
Plan" mean the previously approved City of Sacramento Natomas Basin HCP that was the
original basis for this 2002 NBHCP.

34.

No Surprises Rule. The term "No Surprises Rule" refers the terms and conditions specified
in the February 28, 1998, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife final rule codifying its "No Surprises"
policy into federal regulation (63 FR 8859). The "No Surprises" rule states, in part, that: "In
negotiating unforeseen circumstances, the [Service] will not require the commitment of
additional land, water or financial compensation or other natural resources beyond the level
otherwise agreed upon for the species covered by the conservation plan without the
consent of the Permittee. If additional conservation and mitigation measures are deemed
necessary to respond to unforeseen circumstances, the [Service] may require additional
measures of the Permittee where the conservation plan is being properly implemented, but
only if such measures are limited to modifications within conserved habitat areas, if any, or
to the Conservation Plan's Operating Conservation Program for the affected species, and
maintain the original terms of the Conservation Plan to the maximum extent possible.
Additional conservation and mitigation measures will not involve the commitment of
additional land, water or financial compensation or restrictions on the use of land, water, or
other natural resources otherwise available for development or use under the original terms
of the conservation plan, without the consent of the Permittee." (50 C.F.R. Sections
17.22(b)(5)(iii) and 17.32(b)(5)(iii).) The No Surprises Rules is discussed in Chapter VI,
Section K of the NBHCP.

35.

Operating Conservation Program. The term "Operating Conservation Program" means the
totality of the conservation and management measures provided for under the NBHCP to
avoid, minimize, mitigate and monitor the impacts of take of the Covered Species as
described in Chapters IV through VI of the Plan. The Operating Conservation Program
includes totals the Permittees reporting obligations under the Permits and responses to
Changed Circumstances described in Chapter VI.

36.

Overall Program Review. This term refers to a required program review of the effectiveness
of the Operating Conservation Program to be initiated at the point Urban Development
Permits covering a total of 9,000 acres of development in the Natomas Basin have been
issued by the Land Use Permittees and by Sacramento County for the Metro Air Park. The
areas to be covered by the Overall Program Review are specified and described in Chapter
VI, Section I of the NBHCP.
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37.

Permit Area, City of Sacramento. The term "Permit Area" as applied to the City of
Sacramento means that area designated on Figure 2 of the NBHCP Implementation
Agreement that totals 8,050 acres located within the City of Sacramento city limits and in
certain locations (i.e., the Panhandle Annexation Area) within the unincorporated areas of
Sacramento County. Incidental take authority for the City of Sacramento is limited to this
Permit Area.

38.

Permit Area, County of Sutter. The term "Permit Area" as applied to Sutter County means
that area designated on Figure 2 of the NBHCP Implementation Agreementthattotals 7,467
acres located within the unincorporated areas of Sutter County, and approximately 16.5
acres located within unincorporated Sacramento County. Incidental take authority for Sutter
County is limited to this Permit Area.

39.

Permit Area. Natomas Mutual. The term "Permit Area" as applied to Natomas Mutual
means canals, ditches, waterways, ponds and open water areas, as well as roads, right-ofways, facilities, maintenance yards, pumps, pipelines, and water detention facilities, under
the direct jurisdiction of Natomas Mutual and inside the inner toe of levees surrounding the
Natomas Basin, but not including the Sacramento River levees. Incidental take authority for
Natomas Mutual is limited to this Permit Area.

40.

Permit Area, RD 1000. The term "Permit Area" as applied to RD 1000 means canals,
ditches, waterways, ponds and open waterareas, as well as roads, right-of-ways, facilities,
maintenance yards, pumps, pipelines, and water detention facilities, under the direct
jurisdiction of RD 1000 and inside the inner toe of levees surrounding the Natomas Basin,
but not including the Sacramento River levees. Incidental take authority for RD 1000 is
limited to this Permit Area.

41.

Permit Area, TNBC. The term "Permit Area" as applied to The Natomas Basin Conservancy
(TNBC) consists of all lands within the Natomas Basin (the Plan Area), as well as the land
bounding the Natomas Basin and extending to the edge of water immediately outside the
Natomas Basin levees and Area B as depicted on Figure 20, Out of Basin Mitigation Areas.

42.

Permittees. The term "Permittees" means the City of Sacramento, Sutter County, RD 1000,
Natomas Mutual and The Natomas Basin Conservancy.

43.

Plan Area. The term "Plan Area" means the entire 53,537 acres of land within the inside toe
of levee of the Natomas Basin levees. The Plan Area refers to the portion of the Natomas
Basin that is bounded on the west by the Sacramento River, on the north by the Natomas
Cross Canal, on the east by Steelhead Creek (formerly known as Natomas East Main Drain
Canal), and on the south by the Garden Highway.

44.

Planned Devefoament. The term "Planned Development" means the Authorized
Development plus the development of the 1,983 acre Metro Air Park, which is subject to the
Metro Air Park Habitat Conservation Plan ("MAP Authorized Development")

45.

Plan Operator. The term "Plan Operator" means The Natomas Basin Conservancy, the
entity responsible for implementing the NBHCP.
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46.

Plan Participants. The term "Plan Participants" means parties actively involved in
implementing the NBHCP, including the Wildlife Agencies (USFWS and CDFG), the
Permittees (City of Sacramento, Sutter County, Natomas Mutual and RD 1000), and the
Plan Operator (TNBC).

47.

Potential Permittees. The term "Potential Permittees" refers to additional entities within the
Natomas Basin that may decide to commit to the terms of the NBHCP and the
Implementation Agreement and, through the issuance of Permits by the Wildlife Agencies,
join as full Permittees at a future date.

48.

Protected Species. The term "Protected Species" means those plants and animals listed
under the State CESA and the Federal ESA.

49.

Qualified Biologist. The term "qualified biologist" shall refer to a biologist which meets the
training and experience requirements necessary to conduct assessments or surveys for
specific species, and who has been approved by the Wildlife Agencies to conduct those
assessments or surveys.

50.

Reintroduction. The term "reintroduction" as used in the NBHCP refers to relocating
individuals (or seeds or cysts, etc) of a Covered Species: (1). Either from one TNBC
Reserve Site to another TNBC Reserve Site or from one location on a TNBC Reserve Site
to a new location within the same TNBC Reserve Site; or (2) the relocation of an individual
of a Covered Species from a site which will be impacted by Authorized Development to a
TNBC Reserve Site to avoid, minimize or mitigate the impacts to Covered Species. The
term "reintroduction" as used in the Natomas Basin HCP refers to the movement of animals
or plants within the Basin and does not refer to the intentional introduction or recolonization
of Covered Species from outside the Basin to inside the Basin.

51.

Revisions. Refers to minor changes to the NBHCP as specified in Chapter VI, Section 3.a of
the NBHCP. Revisions to the NBHCP are changes to the Plan provided for under the
Operating Conservation Program, including Adaptive Management changes and Mitigation
Fee adjustments. These revisions would not result in operations under the NBHCP that are
significantly different from those analyzed in connection with the NBHCP as approved, result
in adverse impacts on the environment that are new or significantly different from those
analyzed in connection with the NBHCP as approved.

52.

Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits. The terms "Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits" or "Permits" as used in
this Plan means the permits issued by the USFWS under Section 10 (a)(1)(B) of the ESA
which authorize the incidental take of a Covered Species which may occur as a result of
urban development activities, including public facilities projects, within the City of
Sacramento and Sutter County, or as a result of the operation and/or maintenance,
including the construction and improvements with no significant increase to the existing
footprint, of flood control or water supply activities, water ditches, canals, pumphouses,
maintenance facilities, or other ancillary facilities within the Natomas Basin, or as a result of
habitat management, enhancement, or restoration activities on reserve lands. "Permit" may
also be used in this Plan to collectively refer to the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits, and the
Section 2081 Permits.
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53.

Section 2081 Permits. The terms "Section 2081 Permits" or "Permits" means the permits for
the incidental take of threatened and endangered species, listed under the CESA, issued by
the CDFG under Section 2081(b) and/or 2081.1 of the California Fish and Game Code, or
any successor section to authorize the incidental take of a Covered Species which may
occur as a result of urban development activities, including public facilities projects, within
the City of Sacramento and Sutter County, or as a result of the operation and/or
maintenance, including the construction and improvements with no significant increase to
the existing footprint, of flood control or water supply activities, water ditches, canals,
pumphouses, maintenance facilities, or other ancillary facilities within the Natomas Basin,
or as a result of habitat management, enhancement, or restoration activities on reserve
lands. "Permits" may also be used in this Agreement to refer collectively to the Section
10(a)(1)(B) Permits and/or the Section 2081(b) or 2081.1 Permits.

54.

Site Specific Management Plan. The terms "Site Specific Management Plan" and "SSMP"
mean those plans that TNBC is required to complete for each reserve unit that it acquires.
SSMP's shall include operations plans that address on-site habitat restoration,
enhancement, maintenance and management activities that will be presented tothe NBHCP
TAC for approval on a three year basis.

55.

State Protected Species. The term 'State Protected Species" means those plants and
animals listed by the State of California ("State") under the provisions of CESA and shown
as Covered Species on Table 1-1 hereto that are found, or may found, in the permit areas.

56.

Swainson's Hawk Zone. This zone is defined as the lands which are not currently
developed (excluding the 250 acres of land designated "Urban" on the City of Sacramento
General Plan and the North Natomas Community Plan located within the City of
Sacramento) and which are located within the Natomas Basin and within one mile east of
the toe of the inside levee of the Sacramento River and extending from the Natomas Cross
Canal on the north and Interstate 80 on the south. See also Figure 13 of the NBHCP.

57.

System of Reserves. The term "system of reserves" means Mitigation Lands generally and
includes all habitat conserved and managed for the Covered Species, including rice fields
by TNBC.

58.

Take or Taking. With regard to any activities subject to ESA, the terms "Take" or "Taking"
shall have the same meaning as provided in the ESA. With regard to any activities subject
to CESA, the terms "Take" or "Taking" shall have the same meaning as provided in CESA.

59.

Technical Advisory Committee. The terms "Technical Advisory Committee" and "TAC"
mean the advisory group of technical experts selected by the Permittees and the Wildlife
Agencies to assist TNBC Board with directing the implementation of the NBHCP.

60.

The Natomas Basin Conservancy. The terms "The Natomas Basin Conservancy," "the
Conservancy" or "TNBC" shall mean the independent entity established for the purpose of
implementing the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan on behalf of the City, Sutter
County and other Potential Permittees. The TNBC is also a Permittee for purposes of
implementation of the reserve system.
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61.

TNBC Mitigation Land or Reserve Area. The term "TNBC Reserve Area" or "TNBC
Mitigation Land" shall mean those areas where TNBC is authorized to acquire and manage
wildlife reserves subject to the provisions of the NBHCP. Such areas shall include all lands
within the Natomas Basin, as well as the land bounding the Natomas Basin and extending
to the edge of water immediately outside the Natomas Basin levees and Area B as depicted
on Figure 20, Out of Basin Mitigation Areas. The TNBC Reserve Area and the TNBC
Permit Area are coterminous.

62.

Unforeseen Circumstances. The term "Unforeseen circumstances" is defined at 50 C.F.R.
17.3 as changes in circumstances affecting a species or geographic area covered by a
conservation plan that could not reasonably have been anticipated by plan developers and
the USFWS at the time of the NBHCP's negotiation and development, and that result in a
substantial and adverse change in the status of the Covered Species. Unforeseen
circumstances are discussed in Chapter VI, Section K of the NBHCP.

63.

The term "Urban
Urban Development Permit and Urban Development Permittee.
Development Permit" shall mean the final authorization granted by the Land Use Agencies
prior to disturbance of undeveloped land in conjunction with a public or private development
project. An Urban Development Permit may also be used to refer to a grading permit or
notice to proceed. An "Urban Development Permittee" refers to the individual, agency or
company applying for approval, or receiving approval of an Urban Development Permit from
the Land Use Agencies.

64.

Water Agencies. The term "Water Agencies" means RD 1000 and Natomas Mutual.
Natomas Mutual is a private company and not a governmental agency.

65.

Wildlife Agencies. The term "Wildlife Agencies" means the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the California Department of Fish and Game.
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Exhibit B -

CITY's Baseline Map

SEE PDF FILE - HCP EXHIBIT B
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Exhibit C -

SUTTER's Baseline Map
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Exhibit D -List of Covered Species in Permit Area

TABLE I-1
LISTED, CANDIDATE, AND OTHER SPECIES ADDRESSED IN THE NBHCP
AND/OR COVERED BY ITS ASSOCIATED PERMITS
Species

#
1

Aleutian Canada goose

Federal

State

Status

Status

Habitat Notes
Grazes in marshes and stubble fields, roosts on the water

SC

Branta canadensis
leuco areia
2

bank swallow
Riparia ri aria

3

burrowing owl
Athena cunicularia

4

loggerhead shrike
Lanius ludovicianus

5

Swainson's hawk

T

SC

Nests in river banks, forages for insects over open water,
croplands, and grasslands

SSC

Prefers open, dry grassland and desert habitats

SSC

Prefers open habitats with scattered shrubs, trees,
fences, and posts. Will use cropland.

T

Breeds in riparian forest; known nesting sites in trees
along Sacramento River in Natomas Basin. Forages for
small mammals in grasslands and croplands.

Buteo swainsoni
6

tricolored blackbird
Agelaius tricolor

Sc

SSC

Nests in marshes with bulrush, blackberry or cattails;
three known occurrences in Natomas Basin. Forages on
the ground in grasslands and croplands.

7

white-faced ibis
Pie adis chihi

SC

SSC

Forages in flooded rice fields

8

giant garter snake
Thamnophis gigas

T

T

Forages in marshes, low gradient open waterways and
flooded rice fields, hibernates in canal berms and other
uplands; several known occurrences in Natomas Basin

9

northwestern pond turtle
Clemmys marmorata

SC

SSC

Lives in permanent bodies of water; requires floating
vegetation, logs, rocks or banks for basking. Hibernates

10 California tiger salamander
Ambystoma californiense

C

SSC

Winters in ground squirrel burrows or other holes; breeds
in vernal pools, stockponds , and other seasonal
wetlands.

western spadefoot toad
Sca hio us hammondii

Sc

SSC

and lays eggs is uplands.

marmorata

11

12 valley elderberry longhorn
beetle
Desmocerus califomicus
dimorphus

Primary habitat is grasslands; breeds in shallow

temporary pools
Lives and reproduces on elderberry shrubs found along
rivers and canals.

T

Vernal pool obligate often found in small pools; likely to
occur in Plan Area

13 midvalley fairy shrimp
Branchinecta mesovallensis
n. sp.
14 vernal pool fairy shrimp
Branchinecta lynchi

T

15 vernal pool tadpole shrimp
Le idurus packardi
16 Boggs Lake hedge-hyssop
Gratiaola heterose ala

E

17 Colusa Grass
Neosta (a colusana

T

Vernal pool obligate; widely distributed in Sacramento

County
Vernal pool obligate; widely distributed in Sacramento

County
E

Low-terrace species found in shallow water margins of
vernal pools
Occurs in large deep pools with substrates of adobe mud
but also in smaller ools; known in Yolo Coun
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#

Species

Federal
Status

State
Status

Habitat Notes

18 delta tule pea
Lath rus e soniiss je sonii

Sc

Perennial twining vine occurs in both riparian and marsh
habitats

19 legenere
Legenere limosa
20 Sacramento Orcutt grass

SC

Found in wet places or vernal pools below 400 feet in
elevation

E

E

Orcuttia viscida
21

Sanford's arrowhead
Sagittaria sanfordii

22 slender Orcutt grass
Orcuttia tenuis

Found in relatively large, deep vernal pools in eastern

Sacramento Count
SC

Tuberose perennial likely to occur in drainage or irrigation
ditches

T

E

Found in relatively large, deep vernal pools in eastern
Sacramento Coun

Key to Abbreviations
Federal
E
_
T
=

Listed as endangered
Listed as threatened

State
E
=
T
=

Listed as Endangered R =
Listed as Rare
Listed as Threatened
SSC = Species of Special Concern

C
SC

Candidate for federal listing, data sufficient
Species of Concern--informal category, formerly
called candidate 2 species (data for listing
insufficient)
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United States Department of the Interior

a+RHrLY REM TO:

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2605
Sacramento, California 95825-1846

1-1-01-F-0302
January 16, 2002

Memorandum
To:

Regional Director, Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 1, Portland Oregon

From:

Field Supervisor,
+isor, Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office, Sacramento, California

Subject:

-1

Intra-Service Biological and Conference Opinion on Issuance of a Section
10(a)(1)(B) Incidental take permit to the Metro Air Park Property Owners
Association for Urban Development in the Natomas Basin, Sacramento County,
California.

This document transmits the biological/conference opinion of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(Service), Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office (SFWO), regarding the issuance of an incidental
take permit (Permit) to the Metro Air Park Property Owners Association (MAPPOA, or
Applicant) for implementation of the Metro Air Park Habitat Conservation Plan (MAPHCP)
pursuant to section 10(a)(1)(B) and section 10(a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.)(Act), and in accordance with section 7 of the Act and their
implementing regulations (50 CFR §402). The Service proposes to issue this Permit to the Metro
Air Park Property Owners Association for a period of 50 years.

The Applicant is requesting coverage under the Permit for a total of fourteen (14) species
(Covered Species). The Permit would cover incidental take for two (2) threatened animal
species: the giant garter snake (Thamnophis gigas) and valley elderberry longhorn beetle
(Desmocerus californicus dfmorphus). The Permit would cover two (2) species formerly listed
as threatened and endangered: the Aleutian Canada goose (Branta canadensis leucopareia) and
peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum), de-listed on March 20, 2001, and August 25, 1999
respectively. The Permit would also cover eight (8) currently unlisted animal species, including
the Swainson's hawk (Buteo swainsona), white faced ibis (Plegadis chih:), bank swallow
(riparia), greater sandhill crane (Grus canadensis tubida), tricolored blackbird (Agelaius
tricolor), northwestern pond turtle (Clemmys marmorata marmorata), loggerhead shrike (Lanius
ludovicianus), and burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia), should they become listed in the future.
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Authorization to take two (2) currently unlisted plants, to the extent that it can be granted, is
extended to the Delta tule pea (Lathyrus jepsonii ssp. Jepsonii) and Sanford's arrowhead
(Sagittaria sanfordii). Take authorization for currently unlisted Covered Species would become
effective concurrent with their listing under the Act.
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) prohibits the taking, killing, or possessing of migratory
birds. The MBTA identifies a variety of prohibited actions including the taking of individual
birds, young, feathers, eggs, nests, etc. Actions conducted under the MAPHCP and MAPIA will
comply with the provisions of the MBTA with strict avoidance measures for actions affecting
MBTA-covered species such as the Aleutian Canada goose, peregrine falcon, Swainson's hawk,
white faced ibis, bank swallow, greater sandhill crane, tricolored blackbird, loggerhead shrike,
and burrowing owl.
This biological opinion is based on information provided in the following documents: (1) the
MAPPOA permit application; (2) the November 2000 draft and July 2001 final versions of the
MAPHCP; (3) the November 2000 draft and July 2001 final versions of the MAP Environmental
Impact Statement (DEIS and FEIS, respectively); (4) the July 2001 final Implementation
Agreement for the Metro Air Park Habitat Conservation Plan (MAPIA); (5) the Site Specific
Management Plans for the Natomas Basin Conservancy's Mitigation Lands (NBCSSMP); and
(6) various other published and unpublished agency and academic literature. A complete
administrative record is on file at the SFWO.
CONSULTATION HISTORY
The Metro Air Park project is located within the Natomas Basin, Sacramento, California. The
MAPHCP describes a conservation strategy that will be pursued within a sub-area of a larger
regional planning area encompassing the entire Natomas Basin. The MAPHCP has been
prepared consistent with the larger regional Natomas Basin HCP (NBHCP), and has thus
incorporated the conservation strategy and measures developed during the process of formulating
the NBHCP. Development of a regional conservation strategy for the Natomas Basin has
involved many parties and has taken place over more than 10 years. The following provides an
overview of the various actions associated with the development of a regional conservation
strategy for the Natomas Basin, including the NBHCP and MAPHCP planning efforts.
American River Watershed Investigation - In response to record flood flows in the American
River Basin in 1986, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers prepared the American River Watershed
Investigation (ARWI), along with an (date) EIIZ/EIS, which included the proposed Auburn Dam
and flood control features for the Natomas Basin. The Service's November 1991 Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act Report on the ARWI recommended mitigation for the indirect and
growth-inducing effects of the project through creation of a wetland/ upland complex. The
Service's recommendation provided impetus for the first serious attempt to develop a Habitat
Conservation Plan for the Natomas Basin. In February 1992 SAFCA prepared a draft ^
Swainson's hawk and giant garter snake HCP. The initial effort funded, primarily by the

f
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Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency (SAFCA), failed when SAFCA withdrew funding for
the consultant in response to a Congressional decision to discontinue funding for study of an
Auburn Dam project. Although Congress did not act on this flood control project, it did
authorize federal reimbursement for a smaller flood control project proposed by Sacramento Area
Flood Control Agency (SAFCA).
Revised Natomas Area Flood Control Improvement Project - In July 1992, SAFCA began
issuing for public comment a series of draft EIRs that examined the impacts of the local flood
control project. In March 1993, SAFCA applied to the Corps for a permit under 404 of the Clean
Water Act for the Revised Natomas Area Flood Control Improvement Project designed to bring
100-year protection to the Natomas Area. In October 1993, the Service elevated the Revised
Natomas Area Flood Control Improvement Project under 404 of the Clean Water Act because the
Corps did not address indirect impacts of the flood control project. The Service recommended
that a comprehensive basin-wide management plan be prepared to mitigate the loss of wildlife
habitat associated with indirect effects of the project. In November 1993 the Corps agreed to
address indirect effects through development of a habitat mitigation plan to be developed by
SAFCA as a condition of their 404 Clean Water Act permit. In January 1994 the Natomas Basin
Habitat Conservation Plan Working Group was formed to guide development of the HCP. The
group included SAFCA, the Service, CDFG, Corps of Engineers, local land use agencies, and
landowners. On March 11, 1994, the Service issued a biological opinion to the Corps (Service
file number 1-I-94-F-0013) that SAFCA's Revised Natomas Area Flood Control Improvement
Project would not likely jeopardize the continued existence of the giant garter snake, based on
the Corps 404 permit condition of completion of a habitat management plan prior to completion
of the flood control work. Following issuance of the biological opinion, SAFCA assumed
responsibility for publishing the draft NBHCP and arranging a series of public workshops on the
Plan. SAFCA prepared and circulated for public comment three drafts (released March 1995,
October 1995, June 1996), but later discontinued its efforts because it had no land use authority.
City of Sacramento NBHCP Development - The City of Sacramento subsequently took the lead
for the HCP effort. On January 15, 1997, notice of receipt of the permit application and the
City's November 1996 draft NBHCP was published in the Federal Register, and comments were
solicited from the public On the basis of public comments received, the Service recommended
revisions which were incorporated into a June 1997 draft NBHCP. On June 19, 1997, the
availability of the June 1997 draft NBHCP was published in the Federal Register (62 FR 33099).
Additional changes based on public comment were incorporated into a final Natomas Basin
HCP, dated November 1997.
NBHCP Permit - On December 31, 1997, the City, Service, California Department of Fish and
Game, and the NBC executed an Implementation Agreement. The Service prepared a Biological
Opinion (file number 1-1-98-F-12), prepared a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI under
NEPA), completed its Findings and Recommendations, and issued an Incidental Take Permit
(PRT-823773) to the City. In April 1998 the City of Sacramento began collecting habitat
mitigation fees and issuing urban development permits under the NBHCP. In December 1998,
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the City appointed a board of directors for the Natomas Basin Conservancy (NBC). The NBC
began holding publicly noticed meetings and began its acquisition and management of habitat
mitigation lands.
NWF et al. v. Babbitt - On February 10, 1999, the National Wildlife Federation and four other
environmental organizations filed suit against the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, alleging that
the Service's decision to issue an Incidental Take Permit (ITP) to the City violated the
Endangered Species Act, NEPA, and the Administrative Procedures Act. On August 15, 2000,
the court ruled against the Service in the lawsuit brought by the National Wildlife Federation et
al. against the U.S. Department of Interior and the Service. On December 21, 2000, the court
signed a stipulation agreed to by all parties to the federal lawsuit that any judgement entered
would not be effective with respect to the Natomas Basin Conservancy and that the incidental
take permit will continue and remain in effect with respect to the Natomas Basin Conservancy
and their land acquisition and management activities. On January 26, 2001, the court entered
judgment declaring that the incidental take permit (ITP) issued by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) to the City of Sacramento for the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan
(NBHCP) is no longer valid. The judgement was amended May 15, 2001, to incorporate the
terms of the May 10, 2001, settlement agreement between the plaintiffs and the City of
Sacramento. The amended judgement reinstated the ITP for the purposes of implementing the
terms of the settlement agreement. The settlement allowed a limited amount of development to
proceed in exchange for additional mitigation requirements.
Revisions to the NBHCP - On December 18, 2000, the Service published in the Federal Register
a Notice of Intent to prepare a joint ER/EIS on the proposed issuance of a new ITP to the City
and Sutter County. Public workshops were held by the Service, Sutter County, and City of
Sacramento on January 3 & 4, 2001. On August 17, 2001, the Service published in the Federal
Register (66 FR 43267) a revised Notice of Intent that including in the joint EIR/EIS the
proposed issuance of ITPs to Reclamation District Number 1000 and Natomas Central Mutual
Water Company.
MAP Planning Process - In March 1993, the Final Environmental Impact Report for the
Metropolitan AirportNicinity Special Planning Area (SPA) General Plan Amendment and
Rezone was published by the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors. The project was
approved by the Supervisors in August 1993. In August 1997, a Supplemental Environmental
Impact Report (SEIR) for the Metro Air Park Special Planning Area (MAPSPA) was published
by Sacramento County.

MAP HCP development - The Metro Air Park project is located within the Natomas Basin in
Sacramento County but lies outside the City limit lines, therefore the project cannot be covered
by the City's ITP. The County of Sacramento has thus far chosen not to participate in the
NBHCP or develop their own HCP. Therefore in the absence of the County's participation,
MAPPOA landowners decided to prepare their own HCP and seek their own individual ITP.
MAPPOA prepared a draft HCP and submitted an application for an ITP in July 1999. The
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Service and CDFG worked closely with MAPPOA, providing guidance for the November 2000
draft HCP. Following the district Courts ruling against the Service in August 2000; the Service
and MAPPOA carefully reviewed the district courts opinion and adjustments to the MAP HCP
were made to address the concerns identified by the court. Although the MAP HCP has been
prepared consistent with the larger regional NBHCP, the Service worked closely with MAPPOA
to ensure that the MAP HCP works as a stands alone HCP and independently satisfies each of the
permit issuance criteria under Section 10 of the ESA. The Service published in the Federal
Register on February 11, 2000, (65 FR 7050) a Notice of Intent to prepare a draft EIS on the
proposed issuance of an incidental take permit to MAPPOA for the development of the MAP
Special Planning Area. Public comments on the scope of alternatives and environmental effects
to be examined in the DEIS were requested. No comments were received. The applicants
prepared a Draft Habitat Conservation Plan for the Metro Air Park Project in the Natomas Basin,
Sacramento County, California, dated November 2000. The Notice of Availability of the Draft
EIS, HCP, and IA for the Metro Air Park Habitat Conservation Plan was published in the Federal
Register on December 5, 2000 (65 FR 75946), and comments requested. Nine comment letters
were received, the HCP and EIS revised in response to comments, and responses prepared and
included in the Final EIS. The Notice of Availability of the Final EIS, the July 2001 MAP HCP,
and IA was published in the Federal Register August 17, 2001 (66 FR 43265). Three comment
letters were received.
BIOLOGICAL OPINION
Description of the Proposed Action

Introduction
The MAPHCP is a 50-year plan intended to address the need to protect and conserve "Covered
Species" and other biological resources within the MAP project area and throughout the Natomas
Basin, while accommodating urban development permitted by the County of Sacramento's land
use plans and policies. The MAP HCP and MAP IA provide more detail on the project
description and implementation of the HCP, and are incorporated by reference into this
biological opinion. The MAPHCP covers 1,892 acres located within the "SPA and
approximately 190 acres of combined on- and off-site infrastructure improvements in
Sacramento County, California. MAPPOA seeks an incidental take permit (ITP) from the
Service pursuant to section 10(a)(1)(B) of the ESA . The permit would authorize incidental take
of the Covered Species. Such authorization is needed because the urban development,
infrastructure implementation, rice farming activities, and habitat restoration associated with the
proposed action may result in take of federally listed species, as well as of other unlisted species.

Action Area Description
Action area is defined as all areas to be affected directly or indirectly by the Federal action and
not merely the immediate areas involved in the action (50 CFR 402.02). The action area includes
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the southern portion of American Basin, bounded on the north by the Bear River, on the west by
the Feather and Sacramento Rivers, and on the South by the American River. The MAPHCP is
MAPPOA's strategy for modeling the MAP HCP conservation strategy to be consistent with the
regional plan for the Natomas Basin. The MAP project site represents a sub-area of the larger
Natomas Basin planning effort. Conservation strategies will be implemented both within and
outside of the MAP project site, but within the greater Natomas Basin. A portion of the
conservation strategy may be implemented in an area just north of the Natomas Basin, known as
Area B. This area is separate from the Natomas Basin but is still within the southern portion of
the watershed basin known as the American Basin.
The 123 acres of habitat affected by implementation of the off-site infrastructure improvements
are also considered part of the action area. The southern American Basin includes the area of
direct effects of implementing the MAP project and conservation strategy as well as the indirect
effects on Covered Species that will occur within the southern American Basin.
The specific permit area is defined as extending from the Sacramento International Airport on the
west, Elverta Road on the north, Lone Tree Road (alignment) on the east, and Bayou Road which
parallels Interstate 5 on the south. The permit area also includes the off-site acres affected by
Tier 1 infrastructure improvements and all lands to be acquired by the Natomas Basin
Conservancy (NBC) as a conservation measure for this MAP project. Other Tier 1 infrastructure
improvements are to occur within the MAP project area and the adverse effects associated with
these were considered under the overall site development scenario.
The potential future Metro Air Park interchange on Interstate 5 is not included in the action area
because it will likely involve discretionary Federal involvement, either through funding from the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) or through a Corps' section 404 permit that may be
sought by the California Department of Transportation (CalTrans). This Federal involvement
precludes the project from being considered under the MAP permit action, or from being
considered as a cumulative effect.
The Natomas Basin is a low lying area in the Sacramento Valley, California, located east of the
Sacramento River and north of its confluence with the American River. The area is bounded on
the west by the Sacramento River levee, on the north by the Natomas Cross canal, on the east by
the Natomas East Main Drain, and on the south by the American River levee.

The Natomas Basin is currently divided into three major areas relative to the movement of
obligate wetland and aquatic species: a northwestern zone situated north of Interstate 5 and west
of Highways 70 and 99, a southeastern zone situated south of Interstate 5 and west of Highways
70 and 99, and an eastern zone located east of the Highways 70 and 99 (Brode and Hansen 1992).
These roadways are effective barriers to the movements of aquatic species such as the giant
garter snake. Hydrologic connections are incomplete at best, often consisting of lengthy culverts
with little freeboard. The western edge of the northwestern and southwestern zones is bordered
by the Sacramento River, itself likely a barrier to giant garter snakes and other wetland dependent
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terrestrial species. The eastern zone is bordered on the east by the Natomas East Main Drainage
Canal and further east by increasingly less-suitable (upland and higher-gradient stream) habitat
for the giant garter snake.
The Natomas Basin encompasses 53,341 acres, of which 16,582 lie in Sutter County and 36,759
acres lie in Sacramento County. Of the latter, 25,372 acres lie within the jurisdiction of
Sacramento County and 11,387 acres lie within the City of Sacramento.
Prior to modem reclamation efforts, drainage off the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada Range
produced regular flooding and created the Natomas Basin as an area of highly fertile, alluvial
soils. This early condition was in the form of the large American Lakes, a large expanse of
riparian scrub-shrub, and a large expanse of dry farmed open plain. Since, 1914 land reclamation
and reclamation facilities, canals, levees, and pumping stations have caused over 80 percent of
the Basin to be converted to agricultural production. A high proportion of soils in the Natomas
Basin are underlain by impervious clay, which creates poor drainage conditions favoring irrigated
rice farming, which became prevalent in the 1900s.
The predominant crops presently produced in the Natomas Basin are rice, com, sugar, beets,
grain, tomatoes, and pasture lands. The drainage pattern of the Basin has been altered so that
runoff is pumped into the surrounding canals and the Sacramento River at several places. Even
with pumping, portions of the area are subject to shallow flooding from the rainfall in the Basin
that cannot be conveyed quickly enough to external drainage systems.
Natural and uncultivated vegetation types are interspersed throughout the agricultural areas of the
Natomas Basin. Natural vegetation is found primarily along irrigation canals, drainage ditches,
pastures, and uncultivated fields. Borders of canals and ditches often have narrow strips of
emergent vegetation or wooded riparian areas. Operated by the NMWC and Reclamation
District 1000, the presence of these water conveyance systems among the mosaic of agricultural
fields and riparian areas, provide nesting and feeding habitat and migration corridors for a variety
of wildlife species inhabiting the Basin.
Applicant
The MAPPOA, a California non-profit mutual benefit corporation, representing 1,892 acres of
land with 138 individual landowners in 22 ownership groups, is the applicant under the Section
10(a)(1)(B) Permit on behalf of those landowners and developers in the MAPSPA of the
Natomas Basin who are signatories to the MAPPOA's Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
(CC&Rs). MAPPOA would hold the Section 10(a)(1)(B) ITP.
MAPPOA's permit obligations and take authorization would be made enforceable upon all
landowners who have chosen to develop their properties by signing CC&Rs binding those
landowners to comply with the terms of the MAPHCP. All new development in the MAPHCP
area by MAPPOA landowners would be required to minimize and mitigate impacts on covered
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species and their habitats in compliance with the MAPHCP and state and federal law. A duty of
MAPPOA, as permittee, will include the enforcement of the terms of the MAPHCP and MAPIA.
Development of the project area is being overseen by MAPPOA. The project area will be
comprised of 56 separate planning units. Although a specific plan for the phased development of
the site has not been prepared, it is expected that development will take place over a maximum
50-year period which would be built in logical units as the market demands. Take authorization
will be provided to MAPPOA landowner members through the issuance of certificates of
inclusion. Certificates of Inclusion will be issued to a landowner after mitigation fees have been
paid and will require applicable take avoidance measures to be carried out to the satisfaction of
the Service and CDFG. Rice farmers who are members of MAPPOA will be covered by the
permits through a Certificate of Inclusion upon entering into a binding agreement to incorporate
farming practices that benefit wetland habitat values by following best management practices
(BMPs) in the HCP.

The MAPPOA will retain a qualified consulting firm to perform additional MAPHCP
implementation functions for MAPPOA including; conducting pre-construction surveys,
carrying out avoidance and minimization measures, tracking development using a GIS database,
preparing Certificates of Inclusion, and annual reporting of development activities, fee payments
and conservation obligations.
Approximately 40 acres of land are owned and managed by non-MAPPOA members at this time.
Individual(s) or entities who are not members of MAPPOA are not covered by the MAPHCP,
and the 40 acres will not be counted as part of the 1,892 acre MAPSPA. When non-members
propose to develop their lands and be covered by the ITP, they can do so any time after becoming
a member of MAPPOA, signing the CC&R's and complying with this HCP, associated IA, and
permit. Non-landowning rice farmers (i.e., lessors, share croppers, etc.) who have not previously
signed the CC&R's, will also be required to sign these binding agreements and follow BMP's, in
order to be authorized for incidental take under MAPPOA's permits. Non-signing landowners
represent 40.43 acres and are identified in Exhibit "A" to the IA. BMP's for rice field
management to enhance wetland values are defined under the Rice Farming section of this
opinion. Specific obligations of how MAPPOA will assure compliance with the Section
10(a)(1)(B) and 2081 permits are described in Section 3.1 of the MAPIA.
MAPPOA intends to minimize and mitigate the impacts of the project through incorporating
measures that are compatible with the overall regional conservation strategy. This conservation
program, partially implemented by the NBC during the early stages of the NBHCP and integrated
into the Settlement Agreement, represents a regional approach to species conservation and land
development and relies on the acquisition, protection, and restoration of habitat throughout the
Natomas Basin. The regional conservation strategy is described in greater detail within the
MAPHCP and NBHCP.
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Sacramento Countv
Through the grading permit process, the County of Sacramento (County) will administer the
requirement of mitigation fee payment. Mitigation fee payment and minimization measure
certification will be done by the MAPPOA. Copies of certification documents will be distributed
to the County, Service, California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), and the NBC.
Sacramento County's obligations are set forth in a written agreement with MAPPOA (Exhibit H,
MAPIA). In summary, Sacramento County's obligations are to: (1) receive the HCP mitigation
fees, and as soon as reasonably possible, disburse them to the NBC; ( 2) issue urban development
permits (primarily grading permits) within the MAP area; ( 3) cease to issue, and/or suspend said
permits should any MAP landowner fail to submit adequate preconstruction biological surveys,
comply with conservation strategies, take minimization measures, or other habitat conservation
measures required by the MAPHCP; ( 4) incorporate a County-held HCP and IA if a majority of
MAPPOA landowners request such a substitution; and (5) obtain reimbursement for
administrative costs from MAPPOA. Because the County of Sacramento's agreement with
MAPPOA was executed prior to the completion of the MAPHCP and disclosure of the
MAPHCP FEIS, it does not fully track the provisions of the final versions of these documents.
MAPPOA shall enter into a new agreement with the County within 120 days of the date the
Service's and CDFG's respective ITPs are issued.

Natomas Basin Conservancv
The NBC will serve as the Plan Operator for the MAPHCP. In this role, the NBC will receive
MAP mitigation fees from the County and will be responsible for using MAP mitigation fees to
acquire and manage habitat lands in accordance with the MAP HCP and the Regional Plan
objectives. Mitigation fees are discussed in greater detail in the MAPHCP.
A discussion of the functions the NBC will perform under the Regional Plan, including
acquisition and management of preserve lands, are contained in Appendix A of the DEIS for the
MAP project. NBC's adopted Resolution and Agreement with MAPPOA outlining these
functions specifically pertaining to the MAP HCP are included in Exhibit H to the IA.
To date the NBC has acquired 1,770 acres of reserve lands with mitigation fees collected by the
City of Sacramento under the NBHCP. NBC accomplishments for 1999 and 2000 may be found
in their 1999 and 2000 Implementation Annual Report. The NBC is making appreciable progress
in the acquisition of reserve lands and the implementation of habitat restoration thereon in
support of the regional conservation strategy employed by both the MAPHCP and the in-progress
NBHCP. Future actions will seek to add additional parcels to increase the size of and
connections between existing NBC holdings.
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Types of Covered Activities
Rice Farming
Prior to recent fallowing, rice was one of the agricultural products farmed in the MAP project
area. Rice might again be farmed in the area until development of the MAP project phases it out.
Because giant garter snakes use rice fields during most of the growing season, there may be take
of individual snakes incidental to normal rice farming. Consequently, landowners, who are
members of MAPPOA, and who choose to grow rice in a manner that benefits wetland species
will be given the authority to incidentally take giant garter snakes under the Section I 0(a)(1)(B)
and 2081 permits as part of normal rice farming activities, including the periodic rotation of rice
fields to other crops except orchards or vineyards. In order to be covered for incidental take for
rice farming MAPPOA landowners, or their lessees shall employ BMPs to maximize giant garter
snake compatibility and must also sign binding legal documents (Certificate of Inclusion) with
MAPPOA. Refer to IA for specific requirements on participation.
MAPPOA landowners and their lessees who engage in rice farming, will employ BMPs to
maximize giant garter snake compatibility. This includes maintenance of rice checks, berms, or
other water control structures in as natural a state as practicable by limiting mowing or herbicide
treatment, maintenance of garter snake prey species (e.g. mosquito fish) in or near rice fields
through appropriate management, and other measures as appropriate.
Although rice farming is assumed to be compatible with management of habitat for the covered
species, the BMPs will be reviewed by the Service and CDFG each year and may be modified in
the future. The Service will notify landowners and leasees covered by the permits for rice
farming activities of any modifications to BMPs for the next agricultural season.
To protect habitat values on existing agricultural lands, the following provision applies: Any
existing agricultural land in the MAP area will be subject to the payment of development
mitigation fees, if the landowner voluntarily elects to take land out of agricultural production for
a period of more than 1 year prior to the receipt of development permits on the land to which
they apply or if lands are left fallow (not seeded) for over a period of 3 years.
Agriculture permit coverage The permits will not cover the destruction of giant garter snake
habitat through actions not normally associated with rice fanning or the cultivation of
agricultural crops that are not the result of periodic rotations from rice. Take resulting from
pesticide (includes herbicides, rodenticides, fungicides, bio-controls) use in the MAP permit area
is not covered under the MAPHCP and remains subject to the state and federal endangered
species acts and other federal and state regulations which apply to pesticide use.
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Tier One On-site and Off-site Infrastructure Improvements
"Tier One" initial on-site infrastructure improvements are those required to allow initial
development of the MAP project site. MAPPOA will oversee construction of the Tier One
improvements and payment of mitigation fees which will be funded through a Mello-Roos or a
similar bonding mechanism. The improvements include extending Metro Air Parkway from
Interstate 5 to Elverta Road, extending Elkhorn Boulevard from Powerline Road to Lonetree
Road, and installing drainage improvements along the golf course and south of Elkhorn
Boulevard. Approximately 150 acres will be permanently disturbed to install the on-site
infrastructure improvements. Also included in the Tier 1 infrastructure improvements is the
installation of a new sewer trunk line that will disturb 40 acres. Approximately 190 acres will be
permanently disturbed to install the Tier One improvements. Specific improvements and
affected areas may be found in the MAPHCP.
Development of the initial on-site infrastructure improvements will not affect current farming
practices as they primarily involve roadway/drainage improvements, and most former
agricultural lands (1,700 acres) have already been fallowed on the MAP project area. The
drainage improvements will not affect water deliveries to agricultural lands. As many as 650
additional acres will be temporarily disturbed by initial project grading, but will be returned to
their original land use upon completion of initial grading work. Most of the 650 acres to be
temporarily disturbed are currently in mixed agriculture use.
Tier Two Development
Once the Tier One infrastructure improvements are completed by the MAPPOA, individual MAP
SPA landowners will submit site specific plans for each of the planning units. These specific
plans will require separate grading and building permits from the County as development
proceeds. Individual landowner site development projects are part of the "Tier Two"
development; Tier Two development is the build-out that its to occur within the MAP SPA.
The entirety of specific actions to be undertaken within the MAP SPA are not yet known;
individual site designs are not in place for all parcels. MAPPOA will regulate actions of
individual landowners through CC&R's. Refer to Sections 3 and 4.3.4 of the MAPIA for
specific obligations of each of the MAPHCP participants.

Off-site Infrastructure Improvements
The MAP project requires off -site drainage, sewer, and roadway improvements that will result in
additional habitat loss both within Sacramento County and within a small area of the City of
Sacramento. These off-site improvements will be covered by MAPPOA's incidental take permit
and will be mitigated in accordance with this HCP. Except for the sewer line extension, all offsite improvements will be constructed as part of Tier Two development.
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The off-site improvements will disturb approximately 123 acres of land (the sewer improvements
total 40 of those acres), most of which is currently in agricultural uses. All of the preconstruction survey and take avoidance and conservation measures described above for on-site
development applies to development of the off-site improvements. In addition, MAPPOA will
conduct site-specific surveys including biological surveys on MAP's off-site infrastructure
improvement projects.

Site-specific surveys including biological surveys have not been completed for MAP's off-site
infrastructure improvement projects. MAPPOA will conduct the appropriate pre-project surveys
including, but not limited to, biological surveys and provide the data and results to the Service
and the CDFG to review. If during the pre-construction surveys it is determined that the total
acres of land, type of habitat, or effect on covered species are greater than permitted, or
uncovered species are affected then, the permit must be amended. Drainage facilities, sewer
facilities, and roadway improvements are discussed in detail in the MAPHCP.
MAPPOA will be responsible for payment of the additional mitigation fees prior to any ground
disturbance for those off-site projects. MAPPOA also will provide the Service and CDFG with
post-project reports for all off-site infrastructure improvements. During the construction of offsite infrastructure projects, all habitat for listed vernal pool crustaceans will be avoided. All
construction impacts (temporary or permanent), including direct and indirect effects, must be
kept at a minimum of 250 feet from all vernal pool crustacean habitat and not affect the
hydrology of the habitat.

Management of Reserve Lands
A third activity covered to be covered by the Permit is the management, enhancement, and
monitoring of reserves.
Plan Funding
Habitat Conservation fees will be collected at the time the grading permits are issued. These fees
will be financed through a combination of Mello-Roos Community Facilities District bond
proceeds, development fee program proceeds, direct payments from developers and Property
Owners Assessments. MAPPOA and its members are liable for all additional monetary
obligations that may be required to fully implement the land acquisition, on-going or permanent
management, monitoring, adaptive management, recovery plan and Changed Circumstances
requirements of the MAPHCP.
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Conservation Strateav
1997 Natomas Basin Regional Conservation StrateQv
In December 1997, the Service issued a Section 10(a)(1)(B) permit to the City of Sacramento. In
support of their application for the permit, the City of Sacramento developed the Natomas Basin
Habitat Conservation Plan (NBHCP). The 1997 NBHCP was developed as a multi-species
conservation program designed to provide a regional conservation strategy for the protection and
conservation of threatened, endangered and sensitive species and their habitats in the Natomas
Basin. The NBHCP emphasized conservation of the overall ecosystem of the Natomas Basin by
maintaining and enhancing a combination of wetland and upland habitat values and by ensuring
that all the covered species are protected by the provisions of the plan.
Under the 1997 NBHCP, the mitigation for the impacts of urban development on covered species
and their habitat in the Natomas Basin is implemented via the collection and use of mitigation
fees to set aside 0.5 acres of habitat land for each 1.0 acres of gross development that occurs in
the Basin. However, the effective ratio was considered to be actually higher than 0.5 to 1.0,
because all undeveloped lands in the Basin were subject to the mitigation ratio regardless of their
value as habitat for the covered species. The conservation strategy also employs minimization
measures to reduce impacts on Covered Species resulting from development activities. The
NBHCP does not specify any particular land area for acquisition for habitat reserves, since many
factors will affect the land areas ultimately purchased.
A key requirement is that at least 25 percent of habitat conservation lands be established as
managed marsh, unless it is determined under the adaptive management plan that a greater
proportion of managed marsh is necessary. This decision may be based on the future Giant
Garter Snake Recovery Plan.

MAP HCP Conservation Strategy
The intent of MAPPOA is to adopt as part of its conservation strategy, certain mitigation
measures and implementation mechanisms provided in the regional basin-wide conservation
program that is described in the NBHCP and which is established and implemented under the
Natomas Basin Conservancy (NBC) to minimize and mitigate the impacts of take of the Covered
Species and loss of habitats within the Natomas Basin. Although the MAP HCP supports and is
compatible with the regional conservation strategy set forth in the NBHCP and relies on the
NBC, the NBHCP plan operator, to implement the MAP HCP conservation program, the MAP
HCP is independently viable and does not depend on implementation of the NBHCP to achieve
its conservation goals. Even so, if the regional conservation strategy is modified in a future
revised NBHCP, the MAP HCP and IA include a provision for the automatic incorporation of
such modifications into the MAP HCP.
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For MAPPOA, the mitigation to be accomplished comprises the progressive establishment of a
system of biological reserves representing 0.5 acres of reserve land for each 1.0 acre developed to
be managed for the benefit of all of the Covered Species; the establishment of a 200-acre
Swainson's Hawk reserve specifically to benefit the Swainson's hawk; and implementation of
measures to minimize take of covered species during construction.
The MAPHCP proposes to offset the adverse effects of urban development in the MAPSPA
portion of the Natomas Basin area by providing for the establishment of a reserve system
composed of wetland and upland habitats, managed marshes, and rice lands, and composed of
conservation lands located primarily inside the Basin, unless out-of-Basin conservation measures
are approved by the Service and CDFG or are recommended by the Giant Garter Snake Recovery
Plan. It also provides for the timing of conservation land acquisition.

The MAP HCP, developed in support of the proposed Permit, includes a conservation strategy
which is comprised of. (1) identification and implementation of incidental take avoidance and
minimization measures to minimize impacts to species covered by the MAP HCP; (2)
establishment, enhancement, and management of as much as about 1208 acres of reserves in
perpetuity for the species covered by the MAP HCP (approximately 1008 acres to mitigate loss
of lands that provide habitat for Covered Species within the MAP permit area and 200 acres to
mitigate for loss of Swainson's hawk nest tree and foraging habitat); and (3) establishment of a
monitoring and reporting plan to gauge the anticipated biological success of the MAP HCP and
to provide information for the Adaptive Management Plan (AMP) which is designed to improve
the biological success of the MAP HCP as new information becomes available or conditions
change.

Conservation Measures
Under the proposed project (as described above), adverse effects to covered species and their
habitat associated with development of the MAP project will be mitigated by adopting as part of
its conservation strategy, certain minimization and mitigation measures and implementation
mechanisms provided for in the Natomas Basin regional conservation program. Many of the
provisions of the NBHCP are reflected in the MAPHCP; however, the MAPHCP was designed
to stand alone as its own permit. There will be provisions to adopt any revision of the NBHCP
and therefore, detailed descriptions of the NBHCP's conservation strategy management, are
applicable to this project. This regional plan sets forth a program to mitigate the loss of covered
species habitat values through long-term protection, creation, and enhancement of upland and
wetland habitats under the Basin-wide reserve system. Establishment of habitat reserves will
provide for the protection of wetland and upland habitats as well as the plant and animal
communities they support.
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Under the MAP HCP, individual landowner/developers will primarily pay a one-time mitigation
fee on the gross acreage of the parcel(s) on which the permanent cessation of farming and/or
urbanization has occurred. Under this program, habitat reserves will be established with these
fees, to help offset impacts of lost agricultural land uses to covered species.
Reserve land management The NBC's current land management objective for the reserves is to
maintain 25% as managed marsh, 25% as upland habitat for use by Swainson's hawk and other
upland species, and 50% in rice production that is grown using BMP's for the giant garter snake
and other wetland species.
Establishment of minimum reserve habitat block size requirements Reserves will consist of two
habitat blocks a minimum of 400 acres in size, consisting of both wetland and upland habitat,
with an interlinking network of water supply channels or canals. For MAPPOA acquisitions of
habitat mitigation lands will in accordance with the MAP IA.
Phasing of Conservation Measures with Respect to Development The MAPHCP will ensure that
habitat acquisition will be provided to offset the effects of habitat conversion resulting from
urban development in the MAP portion of the Natomas Basin. Within one year after the year in
which habitat acquisition fees (HAFs) are received, the NBC shall acquire the amount of habitat
conservation lands represented by such HAFs. This one year time period may be extended by the
mutual agreement of the Service, CDFG and NBC as needed to optimize land acquisition
opportunities. Acquisitions of habitat conservation lands shall be in accordance with the MAP
HCP and the NBHCP provided that the 400 acre minimum block and 2,500 acre minimum block
requirements shall be applied in the aggregate to all approved HCPs in the Natomas Basin that
are based on the NBHCP, so that the plans as a whole must achieve the identified habitat block
acquisition requirements. Notwithstanding the above, in the event that the NBHCP is not in
effect, MAPPOA retains the independent obligation to acquire a minimum of two 400 acre
habitat blocks as defined in the NBHCP but is not required independently to meet the 2,500 acre
minimum habitat block requirement. Further requirement details may be found in the MAPHCP
and NBHCP.
Reserve Habitat Mitigation Land Requirement MAPPOA will acquire a minimum of 25% of
their habitat mitigation land within Sacramento County. A detailed discussion of this
requirement is included in the MAP HCP.
Once grading permits have been issued for 90 percent of the MAPPOA ► ands and prior to the
issuance of grading permits for the last 10 percent of MAPPOA lands, MAPPOA shall provide
written evidence to the Service and CDFG that conservation lands representing conservation
measures for the last 10 percent have been acquired by the NBC.

Protection from Flooding Lands selected for the regional wetland reserve system shall be
situated outside areas known to regularly receive flood waters (e.g., the Yolo and Sutter
Bypasses). They shall also be situated so that they do not directly receive flood waters from
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urban areas or direct runoff from paved surfaces or inflow from urban storm water drainage
systems. Also, the drainage regime for managed wetlands or rice fields inside the reserve system
shall be designed to ensure that giant garter snake retreats are not inundated when water is
drained from ditches, fields or wetland areas. It is also desirable to locate upland habitats inside
the wetland reserve system to avoid flooding of winter retreats.
Accounting of Mitigation Land
Accounting for the status of MAP conservation measures and reserve lands will be the
responsibility of the NBC; the plan operator will, in its annual report, specify the acreage,
location, and type of reserve land (i.e., rice land versus marsh), and the percentage of each with
respect to the total for all lands acquired to date and proposed for acquisition. This accounting
shall be kept separately for the City of Sacramento, for Sutter County, for the MAP project in
Sacramento County, and for other areas of Sacramento County, since the conservation program is
severable with respect to each permittee. However, the 25 % managed marsh requirement
applies to the entire Natomas Basin collectively (i.e., to all land use agency jurisdictions and
permit areas), not to each permit area individually.

The accounting for each current or future permittee (City of Sacramento, MAPPOA, Sutter
County, RD 1000, NMWC and possibly Sacramento County) will show:
I.

2.

Take, expressed as the annual incremental and cumulative area converted to urban
development:
a.

In the applicable permit area and entire NBHCP area.

b.

In the Swainson's hawk zone (the area within 1 mile of the Sacramento
River).

c.

In vernal pools onl for NBHCP).

Mitigation, measured by the annual incremental and cumulative area of
conservation lands acquired:
a.

b.

In-Basin:

i.

Lands managed as marsh.

ii.

Lands managed as rice, including associated fallow land.

iii.

Lands managed as upland reserves.

Out-of-Basin in Area "B."
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c.

Status of the initial 400 acres (when purchased and what habitat type).

d.

Conservation measures for vernal pools, as appropriate.

Financial status:
a.

The amount and source of funds collected.

b.

Funds expended or committed for acquisition.

c.

Funds held in reserve.

d.

Summary of expenditures for and revenues from reserve land
management.

e.

An accounting of the long-term endowment account.

With the exceptions noted in the Phasing of Mitigation with Respect to Development
section described above, the total acreage of all conservation lands acquired must equal or
exceed one-half of the total acreage of development (at a 0.5-to-I ratio), and must meet
these criteria:
1.

A minimum of 25 percent of conservation land is to be managed marsh, unless
otherwise revised as a result of the Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan.

2.

A maximum of twenty percent (20%) of conservation lands may be in Area "B,"
after an initial 800-acre in-Basin purchase.

Wetland Reserve Acquisition Criteria/Methodology. Habitat reserves will be established by the
NBC in consultation with its TAC. Prior to purchase, all lands being considered for acquisition
will be submitted to Service and CDFG for review and concurrence; such concurrence will be
required before any land acquisitions are completed. However, provisions for exception of this
review and concurrence are contained in the MAP and NBHCP. In addition, the NBC will
formulate an annual work plan within its annual report which identifies lands identified for
acquisition in fee or by easement during the following year.

The following guidelines will be used to identify lands for wetland reserve area acquisition:
1.

Land has existing or potential wetland habitat values that currently support or can
support, with necessary enhancement and restoration, giant garter snakes and
other wetland associated covered species.
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2.

Land contains soils that can support rice farming or the type of managed marsh
wetlands proposed in the Plan (see managed marsh design/management section
below).

3.

Land meets the minimum parcel size criteria according to existing general plan
designations within the jurisdiction where the land is acquired (usually 20 acres or
greater in agricultural zoning).

4.

Land has adequate buffers from public roads and other adjoining land uses, as
necessary (see Buffers section below).

5.

Land is adequately removed from incompatible urban development or uses (see
Setbacks section below).

6.

Land must be hydro logically connected to the Reclamation District (RD) 1000 or
NMWC canal systems or to another suitable water supply source or system.
Blocks of reserve lands must also be hydrologically connected to other blocks
through irrigation and drainage systems or other systems to ensure connectivity
and opportunity for travel by garter snakes between sections of the reserve system.
To the extent practicable, reserve lands should also be near or adjacent to other
protected lands; this would increase the overall effectiveness and size of protected
lands in the Basin for covered species.

7.

Land has an adequate water supply.

Managed Marsh Design/Management. Section C.l .a of the NBHCP requires that at least 25
percent (and possibly up to 75 percent) of the land acquired for the NBHCP reserve system be
converted into managed marsh wetlands to enhance habitat values for the giant garter snake and
other covered species. These managed marsh wetlands, together with associated uplands, rice
fields, and water conveyance ditches and canals, are expected to form a mosaic of diverse
wetland habitats in the wetland portion of the reserve system that will support giant garter snakes
and other wetland associated species, including Covered Species such as white-faced ibis,
tricolored blackbird, greater sandhill crane, and northwestern pond turtle.

The specific locations where the NBC will develop managed marsh habitat are not identified in
the NBHCP. Such lands will be identified as the NBHCP is implemented, and site-specific
management and monitoring plans for each acquisition will be developed when the site is
acquired. When the NBC proposes to acquire a particular land parcel as a conservation measure,
it will submit the proposal to the Service and CDFG for review and approval as described in the
Reserve Acquisition Methodology section above. Development of specific management and
monitoring plans for managed marshes and other conservation lands are discussed in Sections D
and F, respectively of the NBHCP.
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Similarly, the NBHCP does not provide site-specific prescriptions for marsh design and
management, but outlines the basic habitat elements needed for managed marsh within the
reserve system to support giant garter snakes and other covered species. It is important that these
marsh elements, including the water regime and physical structure, are consistent with giant
garter snake biology and that, to the extent known, they mimic relevant features of the original
marsh complexes of the Central Valley where the giant garter snake evolved, or the rice culture
ecosystem that currently supports the snake. These features include, but are not limited to:
(1) summer dry-down of seasonal marsh; (2) availability of summer water either as pockets of
deeper water that persist in the seasonal marsh or as permanent marsh, located near or adjacent to
vegetated banks or suitable upland habitat; (3) availability of abundant emergent vegetation and
near shore habitat; (4) a good food supply; and (5) availability of diverse habitat elements.
The following describes these managed marsh components and other factors in more detail.
Note, however, that the following descriptions for managed marsh design under the NBHCP
(including water management and marsh configuration) may be modified throughout the life of
the Plan according to its Adaptive Management provisions.
Management of Rice Lands for the Giant Garter Snake. Additional studies are needed to better
understand giant garter snake habitat needs, why and under what conditions giant garter snake
populations persist where rice is farmed, and what types of reserve management would best
benefit this species. Where appropriate, the results of such studies will be incorporated into the
NBHCP through the Plan's Adaptive Management provisions. Nevertheless, the NBHCP
recognizes that: (1) continued rice farming in the Natomas Basin is beneficial to the giant garter
snake; and (2) that maintaining rice farming on a significant portion of acquired NBC reserve
lands is an integral component of the overall conservation strategy unless otherwise indicated by
the Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan, the Plan's monitoring and Adaptive Management
programs, the MAPHCP 800 acre program review, or the NBHCP 9,000-acre program review.

With respect to the selection of rice fields for inclusion in the NBHCP reserve system, and
subsequent management, the following criteria shall be considered.
1.

Rice fields should be selected in areas that are within, or that have connectivity to,
known giant garter snake populations or known occupied garter snake habitat.

2.

Rice fields located in areas that receive winter flooding should be avoided (e.g.,
the Yolo and Sutter Bypasses).

3.

Rice fields in the NBHCP reserve system should be managed to maximize giant
garter snake compatibility. This includes maintenance of rice checks, berms, and
other water control structures in as natural a state as practicable by limiting
mowing or herbicide treatment, maintenance of garter snake prey species (e.g.,
mosquito fish) in or near the rice fields through appropriate management, and
other measures as appropriate. However, any such management must also be
compatible with economical rice production.
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Specific measures for managing rice fields in the NBHCP wetland reserve system will be as
determined by the NBC's TAC and as described in the SSMP.
Water Regime. The NBHCP wetland reserves may consist of two types of managed marsh,
seasonal wetlands, or permanent wetlands. As its name implies, the first type is flooded
seasonally to accomplish a variety of purposes, including benefits to wildlife and vegetation
management. The season when such wetlands are flooded depends on the wildlife species being
targeted (e.g., spring and summer for giant garter snakes; winter for waterfowl). Though
seasonal marsh may have pockets of permanent water as described below, these are the result of
deep water areas that are nevertheless within the seasonal wetland, and are therefore considered
separately from permanent marsh. Permanent marsh retains its water year round, or at least is not
subjected to seasonal manipulation on an annual basis, as is seasonal marsh.
Seasonal managed marshes will be flooded by about mid-March (if not flooded during the
winter) so that water and prey are available when giant garter snakes emerge from winter retreats.
Water will be drained off the marshes more or less coinciding with the dry-down of the rice
fields (approximately mid-August). The purpose of the dry-down is to: (1) mimic rice culture
patterns known to support giant garter snakes, and the wetland patterns of historical garter snake
habitats; (2) promote growth of certain wetland vegetation types (e.g., cattails); (3) reduce
numbers of or eliminate large fish that are predators of giant garter snakes; (4) help concentrate
giant garter snake prey species; and (5) create feeding and resting areas for other covered species
as well as waterfowl (so long as waterfowl management is consistent with the purposes of the
NBHCP). If marshes are designed correctly, dry-down will also result in pockets of permanent
water that help support giant garter snakes and their prey through the summer months. Such
pockets of permanent water will be an integral part of marsh designs developed for the reserves.
However, where permanent pockets of water are included, they must be sufficiently close to
vegetated canals, ditches, or suitable upland habitat to allow snakes to readily escape predators.
Marsh designs that result in permanent water surrounded by bare mudflats must be avoided, since
snakes in such waters would be highly vulnerable to predation. Ongoing monitoring and
research may, through adaptive management planning, alter this template.

Water Conveyance Structures/Edge. Marsh management plans and desi,gn may maximize the
area of interface between the terrestrial and aquatic components of the reserve system's managed
marsh wetlands. Edge effects can be created through the design of the reserve's permanent water
pools and uplands, by varying the shapes of pools, associated islands, ditches and drains, and
uplands where these features interface. Should current research indicate a greater proportion of
open water to shoreline areas is warranted, future management can be adjusted accordingly.
Vegetation/Cover. Vegetation in a managed marsh should support a diversity of wildlife. Plant
species that currently occur in the emergent marsh habitat found in the Natomas Basin will be
included in the NBHCP's managed marsh wetlands. These include cattails (Typha latifolia),
rules (Scirpus acutus), rushes (Juncus sp.), river bulrush (S. fluvialtilis), sedges (Carex sp.,
Cyperus sp.), and vervain (Verbena hastara). Marsh edges and "islands" should be
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well-vegetated with plants that discourage the movement of garter snake predators, such as
herons, egrets, rats, and domestic animals. Plant species such as blackberry and thimbleberry
serve as relatively impenetrable barriers to many species but are easily negotiated by giant garter
snakes, allowing for their utilization as cover for the species.

Non native pest plants, such as giant reed grass and Johnson grass, can choke out native
vegetation and have low habitat value. Such non-native plants will be periodically removed from
the reserve system's managed marshes where feasible and necessary. Specific decisions about the
need for non-native plant control shall be included in the management plan(s) for any given
parcel or block of reserve land.
Giant garter snakes utilize a variety of sites for escape cover and winter retreats, including small
mammal burrows, thick vegetation such as blackberry and thimbleberry, and areas of jumbled
rock such as rip rap, chunks of rock, or broken concrete. Management of wetland reserves under
the NBHCP shall thus include protection and or construction of such types of giant garter snake
cover and retreats as deemed appropriate by the NBC TAC.
Water Control Structures. Managed marsh requires a controlled source of good quality water at
suitable depths. Management and enhancement of managed marsh can be maximized through
water control. A variety of water manipulation approaches can be utilized, including levees,
stoplog and screwgate water control structures to regulate water flows and depths, and
dewatering systems. In fact, a dewatering system is as important to successful wetland
management as a flooding system. Water manipulation can also contribute to control of nonnative plants and other undesirable vegetation.
Levees constructed on natural contours have been found to be more effective for marsh
management than levees constructed across contours. Generally, levees should be constructed to
maximize the amount of flooded habitat. Permanent or semipermanent impoundment levees will
be used to create marsh which sets above the natural elevation of the land, much in the same way
a bathtub holds water. Header-ditch levees are used along the upper elevation of a field or marsh
to create the ditch or canal which brings water to the wetland. Water drops through control
structures are then made through the header-ditch levee to the marsh or field. Rice-dike levees
are used along natural contours in a rice field to back up water to flood the land. Depending
upon the topography and the water conveyance and flooding regimes, the NBC will use a
combination of these levee types to develop its marsh and rice wetlands.
Other Factors. Soils are an important factor in designing and constructing managed marshes
because they dictate whether water will be retained or lost through percolation. Generally, only
those lands within the Natomas Basin that are underlain by clay soils will be conducive to the
development of levee constructed managed marshes. Managed marshes must also be kept clear
of winter storm runoff coming directly from urban areas. Pollutants such as petroleum

compounds (e.g. motor oil) in urban runoff have been observed to cause respiratory and skin
problems for the giant garter snake and may also reduce its food supply (George Hansen, pers.
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comm.). Water quality must also be maintained in order to maintain wildlife productivity and
preclude the outbreak of wildlife diseases.
Mosquito Control. Mosquito control programs operate throughout Natomas Basin. Generally,
conventional mosquito control methods are not incompatible with garter snake habitat. Use of
mosquito fish and low intensity pesticide applications would not directly threaten garter snakes
or their habitat, and mosquito fish may actually serve as garter snake prey. However, mosquito
control programs are more focused near urban areas, and the more intensive control methods
there could harm giant garter snakes. If necessary the NBC should work directly with Mosquito
Abatement Districts to determine suitable methods to resolve mosquito problems near urban
areas in a manner consistent with the management of giant garter snake wetland habitats
established under the NBHCP.
Out-of-Basin Reserves for Giant Garter Snakes. Most conservation lands under the NBHCP
will be situated inside the Plan area (80 percent currently). However, the Plan recognizes one
potential out-of-Basin conservation areas, shown in Figure 21 (in NBHCP). Area "B" is a
60,000-acre area of agricultural land, north of the Basin, that is not currently known to support
large populations of giant garter snakes, and its value for other species covered by the Plan has
not been well documented. Areas "B" is not within the Natomas Basin; thus, take during
development and rice farming activities in this area would not be covered by the NBHCP
associated permits. However, any take associated with management and habitat enhancement in
reserve areas within Areas "B" would be covered by the permits.
Under the NBHCP, an initial 800 acres of reserve lands must be established within the Natomas
Basin. Both the NBHCP and MAPHCPs allow for up to 20 percent of the remaining reserve
lands to be established in Area "B," if it can be demonstrated that a reserve of adequate size,
viability, and habitat value can be established in this area and can support a population of giant
garter snakes. Acquisition of reserve lands in Area "B" may occur if. (1) the NBC's TAC,
including its Service and CDFG representatives, concur unanimously in a decision to acquire
reserve lands in Area "B" and the reasons for such decision are clearly documented in the NBC's
administrative record; or (2) if not unanimous, the NBC submits a proposal for such an
acquisition in writing to the Service and CDFG, together with an explanation of how and why the
acquisition would benefit the reserve system or be consistent with reserve system objectives, and
the Service and CDFG concur with the acquisition in writing.

If out-of-Basin reserve lands are acquired in Area "B" as described above, the NBC shall be
responsible for managing such lands, unless: (1) another reliable, willing reserve manager for
such lands is located; (2) management of such lands by another land manager is consistent with
all applicable conditions of the NBHCP; and (3) delegation of management authority to such a
reserve manager is authorized by the Service and CDFG in writing.
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The purpose of allowing out-of-Basin reserves is to potentially reduce the cost of establishing
reserve areas by allowing acquisition of potentially lower-cost land, and to reduce the impact of
NBC acquisitions on continuing farming in the Basin. However, at a minimum, such
acquisitions must be consistent with the NBHCP's conservation objectives for the giant garter
snake and wetland reserve acquisition criteria. Out-of-basin acquisitions could actually benefit
the giant garter snake overall through the creation of reserve lands for out-of-Basin giant garter
snake populations, especially if key habitat areas for these populations could be protected via
NBHCP funds.
Upland Reserve Acquisition Criteria/Methodology. The primary conservation strategy for the
Swainson's hawk under the NBHCP is the acquisition of upland reserves inside the Swainson's
hawk zone. This will provide optimum nesting and foraging habitat for the hawk in the area
where most nesting occurs within the plan area along the Sacramento River. Minimum foraging
habitat needed for Swainson's hawk nesting sites can vary depending on prey availability and
density, which is in part a function of vegetation cover type within the foraging habitat and the
activities (management practices, agricultural activities, etc.) associated with that habitat. The
goal of this strategy is to maintain optimum nesting and foraging habitat for the hawks nesting in
this zone. However, the Plan also calls for maintenance of nesting and foraging habitat for
hawks nesting elsewhere in the Basin, as well as acquisition of reserve lands that benefit the
other upland-associated species. In light of these considerations, upland reserve acquisition sites
will be evaluated based upon the following criteria:

1.

The land contains known or potential Swainson's hawk nest trees, or includes or is
adjacent to suitable foraging habitat (e.g., agricultural croplands and grasslands).

2.

Agricultural croplands and grasslands that, based on crop type or surveys, are
expected to have a suitable Swainson's hawk prey base and, preferably, have
historically been used by Swainson's hawks [as determined by CNDBB or CDFG
data and reports).

3.

The land is or can be used to grow crops conducive to Swainson's hawk foraging,
including alfalfa and other hay crops, lightly grazed pasture, fallow fields, summer
harvested row crops, but not cotton and ether late harvest crops.

4.

If possible, the land contains appropriate areas for the establishment of riparian
woodland habitat, or isolated groves in agricultural fields, for future use by
Swainson's hawks. Trees which may be planted include valley oaks,
cottonwoods, willows, sycamores, and California walnut.

5.

Contiguity of upland reserve sites will be maximized. The Swainson's hawk
conservation objectives above direct the NBC to focus acquisition of upland
reserves in the Swainson's hawk zone. That objective, together with this
provision, is intended to ensure that Swainson's hawk habitat protected in reserves
will not be excessively fragmented, either inside the Swainson's hawk zone or
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outside the zone, and that habitat contiguity will be a primary criteria under which
upland reserve sites will be selected.

6.

The land supports or has the potential to support other covered species which
utilize upland habitat.

Generally, priority for acquiring upland reserve sites is as follows (in descending priority order):
(1) sites located within the Swainson's hawk zone; (2) sites that, in the judgement of the NBC
and its TAC, would provide specific, important benefits to other upland-associated covered
species (e.g., tricolored blackbird nesting colonies); (3) sites supporting Swainson's hawk nests
or foraging habitat outside the Swainson's hawk zone; and (4) any other site that would result in a
benefit to any upland covered species.
The NBC will monitor proposed development in the Swainson's hawk zone, where the majority
of known Swainson's hawk nest sites are located and, hence, much of the Swainson's hawk
nesting and foraging in the Basin occurs. Based on existing general plans, development in this
zone is expected to be limited over the life of the Plan. However, if such development does
occur, reserve lands established as a conservation measure for that development shall, likewise,
be located within the Swainson's hawk zone. In addition, the NBC shall set as a top priority the
acquisition of upland reserve sites in the Swainson's hawk zone (via easement or land purchase),
irrespective of any specific development proposals in this area. Further, any reserve lands
established in the Swainson's hawk zone shall, to the maximum extent possible, be managed to
benefit all upland-associated covered species, though any management in this zone must be fully
consistent with Swainson's hawk biology and needs.
Specific plans for acquisition of upland habitat reserve lands will be determined by the NBC in
consultation with its TAC, by applying the objectives and criteria described above, and consistent
with the requirements described in Phasing of Mitigation section. Specific plans for management
of these lands will be developed as described in Management of Reserves section.
Upland reserves will initially be designed to maintain existing Swainson's hawk populations and,
where possible, to increase such populations through the tree planting program. However, such
reserves will be re-designed, as necessary, to meet Swainson's Hawk recovery plan goals, once a
Swainson's Hawk Recovery Plan is prepared and approved by CDFG. Specific measures for
incorporating any future Swainson's Hawk Recovery Plan are described in Section E (Adaptive
Management) and Section H (Program Adaptation for Recovery Plans) of the NBHCP.

Upland Reserve Survey Activities
Some survey activities will be needed to guide upland reserve design and take avoidance efforts
within the NBHCP plan area (see section C.2.c of the NBHCP). Information likely to be needed
includes: (1) assessment of the numbers of Swainson's hawk breeding pairs in the NBHCP plan
area, including nest sites along the Sacramento River; (2) assessment of annual nesting success;
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(3) identification of the locations of nest trees, both active and inactive, and the locations of
potential nest trees (i.e. trees not known to be used that maybe suitable for nesting if adjacent
foraging habitat exists or was enhanced); (4) monitoring the status of any trees planted under the
tree planting program; (5) estimates of prey densities found in various cover types in the Basin,
especially within foraging distance of nesting areas along the Sacramento River, and
(6) identification of agricultural fields that do or may provide suitable foraging habitat. Specific
survey activities under this section will be determined by the NBC in consultation with its TAC.
Buffers. Reserve lands shall, to the extent necessary and practicable, include adequate buffers to
minimize the effects of incompatible adjoining land uses, including roads, on the reserves. In
addition, the buffers will help ensure that the management of reserve lands does not impose an
unnecessary burden on adjoining landowners. Buffers shall be established so that they are inside
the reserve system (i.e., the buffers shall be part of, not outside of, reserve lands).
Buffers between giant garter snake reserve lands and surrounding land uses (e.g., urban or
residential areas) will extend from the outside edge of the habitat (i.e., levee toe or maintenance
road) to the boundary fence or edge of the designated reserve area. This "perimeter" buffer will
consist of at least 75 feet of native or ruderal vegetation. Giant garter snake habitat will be
separated from public roads by a minimum 30-foot buffer between the habitat and the outside
edge of the road right-of-way.
Property Setbacks. All conservation lands acquired by the NBC or for which conservation
easements are obtained shall, at the time of acquisition and with the exceptions described below,
be situated a minimum of 800 feet from existing urban lands or lands that are designated for
urban uses in an adopted general plan. However, conservation lands or easements closer than
this setback distance may be acquired on a case-by-case basis, if. (1) the NBC's TAC, including
its Service and CDFG representatives, concur unanimously in a decision to reduce the setback
distance; or (2) if not unanimous, the Service and CDFG concur in writing that a reduction in the
setback distance is necessary or appropriate.
Lands in the intervening 800 feet between urban development and reserve areas should be in
agriculture or another open-space or non-urban use. However, such lands will not necessarily be
under the control of the NBC and will not typically count as conservation land. The purpose of
this provision is, to the maximum extent practicable, to ensure that reserve lands are not
established near or adjacent to significantly incompatible urban land uses, not to impose an
obligation on either the NBC or the owners of the setback lands to manage the lands in any
particular fashion. Thus, it is the responsibility of the NBC to locate reserve lands sufficiently far
from urban areas or from lands designated for urban uses to fulfill this requirement; however, the
setback requirement applies only to land acquisition by the NBC and is not to be construed as a
land use restriction on privately owned land within 800 feet of any land with the NBHCP reserve
system. The status and adequacy of setbacks will be reviewed and, where necessary and
appropriate, corrected during the MAPHCP 800-acre or NBHCP 9,000-acre program reviews.
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Proposed Conservation Objectives and Strategies for the Giant Garter Snake, Swainson's Hawk,
and other Covered Species
The overriding goal for the reserves established under the MAP HCP is to improve habitat
quality for Covered Species as defined in the reserve management plan designed specifically for
each reserve. In particular, the goals of creation, protection and enhancement activities for the
reserves are to increase the likelihood that the reserves will be colonized and occupied by
Covered Species not present at the time of reserve establishment, and to increase populations of
Covered Species already present on reserves at the time of establishment.
Proposed Conservation Objectives for the Giant Garter Snake
MAPPOA has proposed, via the MAPHCP, the following measures:
1.

Maintenance of the long-term integrity of the Natomas Basin giant garter snake
population.

2.

Conservation measures to fully offset impacts of urbanization on the giant garter
snake and other covered species through development of a biologically sound
network of habitat reserves that contribute to the recovery of these species.

3.

Reserves will consist of habitat blocks a minimum of 400 acres in size, consisting
of both wetland and upland habitat, with an interlinking network of water supply
channels or canals. The reserve system will also include at least one parcel a
minimum of 2,500 acres in size.

4.

Fifty percent of the total reserve land area will be maintained as rice lands and 25
percent will be maintained as managed marsh. The 25 percent managed marsh
requirement shall be satisfied by the end of the fifth year after issuance of the state
and federal permits (see Sections 5.5 and 5.7 of the MAPIA). However, this
rice-to-marsh proportion may be revised if the Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan,
when such a plan is approved by the Service, makes any recommendations with
respect to the relative importance of these habitats to giant garter snakes.
However, under any future Giant Garter Snake Recovery Plan recommendations,
the maximum that may be committed to managed marsh under the NBHCP is 75
percent of the wetland reserve system's land area.

5.

Improvement of giant garter snake habitat values in reserve areas in the Basin
through habitat creation, protection and enhancement; reduction in mortality
sources; and appropriate water distribution systems management (through
inclusion of RD 1000 and NCMWC as permittees).
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Proposed Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of Giant Garter Snake
If pre-construction surveys, performed to current Service guidelines, find that suitable habitat for
the giant garter snake is present on a development site, then the minimization measures identified
below, shall be followed.
1

Within the Natomas Basin, all construction activity within giant garter snake
habitat is restricted to the period between May I and October 1. This is the active
period for giant garter snakes and direct mortality is reduced because snakes are
expected to actively move away from danger. This window is timed to avoid
spring giant garter snake breeding and dispersal periods, and essential fall
foraging and over-wintering periods, which is when the giant garter snake is most
vulnerable to take. If construction cannot be scheduled between May I and
October 1, MAPPOA should contact the Sacramento Office of the Service and/or
the NBC Staff Biologist to determine if additional measures are necessary to
avoid and/or minimize take of giant garter snake.

2.

Pre-construction surveys for giant garter snake must be carried out on all
development projects.

3.

Between April 15 and September 30, all irrigation ditches, canals, or other aquatic
habitat should be completely dewatered, with no ponded water remaining, for at
least 15 consecutive days prior to the excavation or filling in of the dewatered
habitat. Make sure dewatered habitat does not continue to support giant garter
snake prey, which could detain or attract snakes into the area. If a site cannot be
completely dewatered, netting and salvage of prey items may be necessary.
Further consultation with the Service is required if waterways cannot be
completely dewatered. This measure removes aquatic habitat component and
allows giant garter snake to leave on their own.

4.

For sites that contain giant garter snake habitat, a qualified biologist should survey
the project area for the presence of giant garter snake no more than 24-hours prior
to the start of construction activities. If construction activities stop on the project
site for a period of two weeks or more, a new giant garter snake survey should be
completed no more than 24-hours prior to the re-start of construction activities.

5.

Most giant garter snake are found close to water (usually withing 200 feet). In
any areas where canals or ditches are to be preserved, avoid construction activities
within 200 feet from the banks of this giant garter snake aquatic habitat. To
minimize habitat disturbance, flag the corridor area and confine movement of
heavy equipment to existing disturbed areas and roadways.
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6.

Confine clearing to the minimal area necessary to facilitate construction activities.
Habitat that can be avoided should be cordoned off, clearly flagged, and
designated as an "Environmentally Sensitive Area".

7.

All construction personnel shall receive Service-approved worker environmental
awareness training. This training instructs workers on how to identify the giant
garter snake and its habitat, and what to do if a giant garter snake is encountered
during construction activities. During this training an on-site biological monitor
shall be designated.

8:

If a live giant garter snake is found during construction activities, immediately
notify the Service and the project's biological monitor. The biological monitor, or
his assignee, should stop construction in the vicinity of the snake. Monitor the
snake and give it a chance to leave on its own. If the snake does not show signs of
leaving, then slowly move toward the snake to flush it toward adjacent habitat
away from construction area. The monitor should remain in the area for the
remainder of the work day to make sure the snake does not return. Escape routes
for giant garter snake should be determined in advance of construction and giant
garter snake should always be allowed to leave on their own. If a giant garter
snake does not leave on its own within 1 working day, further consultation with
the Service is required.

9.

Upon locating dead, injured or sick endangered or threatened wildlife species, the
permittees or their designated agents must notify within 1 working day the
Service's Division of Law Enforcement (2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento,
California, 95825) or the Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office (2800 Cottage
Way, Room W-2650, Sacramento, California 95825, telephone 916-414-6600).
Written notification to both offices must be made within 3 calender days and must
include the date, time, and location of the finding of a specimen and any other
pertinent information.

10.

Fill or construction debris may be used by giant garter snake as an over-wintering
site. Therefore, upon completion of construction activities remove any temporary
fill and/or construction debris from the site. If this material is situated near
undisturbed giant garter snake habitat and it is to be removed between October I
and May 1, it should be inspected by a qualified biologist to assure that giant
garter snake are not using it as hibernaculae.

Canal Revegetation
Prior to implementation of any off -site canal improvements for the MAP project, a revegetation
plan will be developed. The plan should replace any riparian vegetation removed due to
construction activities and restore the canal to pre-construction conditions. The revegetation plan
will include an analysis of pre-project habitat conditions, the impacts to the habitat that will
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occur due to construction and construction related activities (staging, borrow sites, access, etc.),
and those measures necessary to restore the canal to the pre-project habitat conditions. Plantings
should include appropriate native species, and where possible should include use of native grass
seed. The revegetation plan will be submitted and approved by the USFWS and CDFG prior to
implementing any canal improvements.
Special Design Feature-Installation of GGS Road Deterrent
MAPPOA will install a GGS road deterent on Lone Tree Road. The design may include a
feature that prevents GGS from accessing Lone Tree Road or the MAP site itself. The design
may include physical and/or vegetative barriers to prevent snakes from entering the roadway
where snakes experience an increased risk of mortality, and should also include features to
prevent snakes from becoming trapped on the MAP (western) side of the feature. The design
plans will also include measures to avoid and minimize take of GGS during installation and a
maintenance plan to ensure that the barrier continues to function over the life of the MAP HCP.
A monitoring plan will also be developed to determine the effectiveness of the design in
preventing snakes from accessing the roadway and the MAP site. Monitoring may include markrecapture studies, radio telemetry studies, or other study methods that will allow MAP POA to
determine the effectiveness of the design in protecting giant garter snakes.

Proposed Conservation Objectives for the Swainson's Hawk
MAPPOA has proposed, via the MAPHCP, the following measures:
I

Retention and creation of sufficient quality nesting and foraging habitat to
maintain existing Swainson's hawk population levels in the plan area, and allow
for population increases to meet any future recovery goals (as defined by the
forthcoming CDFG Swainson's Hawk Recovery Plan).
a.

Using MAP funds, the NBC would establish approximately 1000 acres of
habitat preserves. Under the Regional Program, 25% of the preserve land
would be maintained as upland habitat for use by Swainson's hawk. In
accordance with this program, 250 acres of conservation land would be
specifically suitable for the hawk, providing upland cover that provides
foraging habitat, supports nesting trees, or contains lands on which trees
can be planted to provide future nesting sites.

b.

The NBC would manage the land both as foraging habitat (ie. grasslands,
alfalfa, grazed pastures) and would plant trees that are favored by the hawk
for nesting (ie. willows, cottonwoods, valley oaks). A weed control
program would be initiated to increase the chances of establishing a
successful, sustainable grassland habitat and the site will be managed to
provide a short vegetative cover. Riparian woodland areas would be
preserved and restored by planting tees favored by the hawk for nesting.
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The rice component of the conservation lands would be managed on
average so at least 10% of the rice acreage would be fallowed on an annual
basis. The island and upland berm grasslands adjacent to the wetlands and
rice fields would also serve as foraging habitat and would be constructed
to maintain burrows for the prey base.

2.

c.

In addition to the 250 acres of upland habitat conservation lands,
MAPPOA will secure 200 contiguous acres, in perpetuity, via fee title or
conservation easement and turn the lands over to the NBC to manage for
the benefit of Swainson's hawk nesting. MAPPOA will also provide
sufficient funding to the NBC for management of the nest tree
conservation lands consistent with the following conservation measures.
This site shall be secured consistent with recommendations made by the
Swainson's Hawk Technical Advisory Committee in the 2000 Natomas
Basin Swainson's Hawk Survey Report and reviewed and approved by the
Service, CDFG, and NBC.

d.

The priority for management shall be dry-land pasture or alfalfa. A blend
of dry-land pasture, alfalfa, disced fields, or fallow fields (MarchSeptember) may also be used.

No net loss of nesting habitat within the Swainson's hawk zone. This zone is
defined as a corridor beginning at the Sacramento River levee, extending eastward
for one mile, and running from the intersection of the Sacramento River and
Natomas Cross Canal in the north of the plan area to the intersection of the
Sacramento River and the American River in the south. For purposes of this
objective, the Swainson's hawk zone shall be considered to include those
Swainson's hawk nest trees that are outside of but immediately adjacent to the
NBHCP plan area along the Sacramento River.
a.

The nest tree conservation lands will be secured entirely within the
Natomas Basin in the Swainson's hawk one-mile zone along the
Sacramento River, or in the eastern portion of the Natomas Basin,
including, but not limited to, areas near the levees and Natomas East Main

Drain. Acquisition will focus on sites that provide upland foraging
habitat, have potential for additional acquisition of adjoining properties,
and are surrounded by agricultural lands. A Site Specific Management
Plan (SSMP) would be prepared for the preserve in accordance with NBCs
policies regarding the preparation of SSMPs.
b.

The nest tree conservation lands will be planted with a minimum of fifteen
trees. The planted trees will be native species, with a priority of valley
oak. Other native species may be used dependant on the site
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characteristics and probability of survival. Other tree species that may be
used are black walnut, Fremont cottonwood, and willow.
c.

Every year, pre-construction surveys shall be completed to determine
whether any Swainson's hawk nest trees will be removed on-site, or active
Swainson's hawk nest sites occur on or within 0.5 mile of the MAP
covered lands development site. These surveys shall be conducted
according to the Swainson's Hawk Technical Advisory Committee's (May
31, 2000) methodology (attached as Appendix E of the HCP) or updated
methodologies, as approved by the Service and CDFG, using Service and
CDFG-approved Swainson's hawk surveyors.

d.

MAPPOA shall provide funding sufficient for monitoring the success of
replacement trees for a period of 3 years and plant additional replacement
trees at the rate of one additional replacement tree for every replacement
tree lost prior to the end of the 3 year monitoring period. Trees planted to
replace trees lost, shall be monitored for an additional 3 year period to
ensure survival until the end of the monitoring period.

3.

Tracking of urban development proposals in the Swainson's hawk zone in order to
minimize loss of foraging habitat within that zone.

4.

Acquisition or protection of sufficient foraging habitat to support breeding and
successful fledging of young by hawks nesting within the Swainson's hawk zone
(such protection could occur inside or outside the zone to achieve this purpose).

5.

Prevention of disturbance to and loss of Swainson's hawk nest trees throughout
the plan area.
a.

If an active Swainson's hawk nest is identified, no new disturbances (e.g.,
heavy equipment operation associated with construction) shall occur
within 0.5 mile of an active nest between March 15 and September 15. If
the active nest site is located within 0.25 mile of existing urban
development, the no new disturbance zone can be limited to the 0.25 mile
versus 0.5 Mile.

b.

If an active nest tree (any tree that has an active nest in the year the impact
is to occur) must be removed, tree removal must only occur between
October 1 and February 1 during the non-nesting season, or after baby
birds have fledged.

6.

Acquisition of habitat lands for Swainson's hawks within the Natomas Basin only
(i.e., no out-of-basin acquisitions for the Swainson's hawk is permitted under the
Plan).
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Establishment of a tree planting program to provide for future Swainson's hawk
nest trees. This can be done on NBC reserve lands and in coordination with
SAFCA, RD 1000, and other agencies to establish new nest sites in the eastern
portions of Natomas Basin (including, but not limited to, areas along the levees
and Natomas East Main Drain). However, no trees will be planted within water
conveyance or flood control ditches or canals where such plantings would
interfere with the function of these facilities.

Proposed Conservation Measures to Reduce Take of Swainson's Hawk
In order to minimize the impact of disturbance to active Swainson's hawk nest sites, on and offsite, MAPPOA will implement the following measures, consistent with the biological goals and
objectives for the MAPHCP:
1.

Pre-Construction Surveys: Every year, prior to the commencement of
development activities at any development site within the MAP covered lands, a
pre-construction survey shall be completed to determine whether any Swainson's
hawk nest tress will be removed on-site, or active Swainson's hawk nest sites
occur on or within %: mile of the MAP covered lands development site. These
surveys shall be conducted according to the Swainson's Hawk TACs (May 31,
2000) methodology or updated methodologies, as approved by the Service and
CDFG, using experienced Swainson's hawk surveyors.

2.

Active Nest Tree: If an active Swainson's hawk nest is identified, no new
disturbances (e.g., heavy equipment operation associated with construction) will
occur within %z mile of an active nest between March 15 and September 15. If the
active nest site is located within 1/4 mile of existing urban development, the no
new disturbance zone can be limited to the 1/4 mile versus Yz mile. Routine
disturbances such as agricultural activities, commuter traffic, and routine facility
maintenance activities within '/z mile of an active nest are not restricted.

3.

Nest Tree Removal: If a nest tree(s) (any tree that has an active nest in the year the
impact is to occur) must be removed, tree removal should only occur between
October 1 and February 1.

Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of Valley Elderbeny Longhorn Beetle The conservation
strategy for the under the MAPHCP will follow the current Service guidelines, presently the
Service's July 9, 1999 Conservation Guidelines for Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
(Conservation Guidelines). The principle conditions of the current Conservation Guidelines are
summarized below. Conservation Guidelines for the valley elderberry longhorn beetle are
periodically revised to reflect up-to-date understanding of the measures required to recover the
species. Any revisions made to the Conservation Guidelines will be incorporated into the
MAPHCP and the MAPIA.
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I.

Effects on valley elderberry longhorn beetle habitat will be avoided whenever
possible. Avoidance is accomplished by establishing a 100-foot buffer around
elderberry plants containing stems measuring 1.0 inch or greater in diameter at
ground level. In areas where encroachment on the 100-foot buffer has been
approved, a minimum setback of at least 20 feet from the dripline of each
elderberry plant shall be provided as a minimization measure.

2.

Warning signs shall be posted around the protected elderberry shrubs and the
permittee's biological monitor shall hold a pre-construction conference with
workers. The training session shall inform staff of the need to protect the plants
and the penalties for disturbing the plants.

3.

If elderberry plants cannot be avoided, they should be transplanted during the
dormant season (November I to February 15) to an area protected in perpetuity
and approved by the Service. Replacement seedling plants will be provided at a
ratio of 1:1 to 8:1 (new planting to affected stems, and further modified based on
season) as determined by the Service.

Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of Tricolored Blackbird Disturbance to nesting colonies
will also be avoided, to the extent practicable, within the nesting season during all development
activities conducted in the Basin, unless otherwise approved by the Service and CDFG.
Conservation strategies to Reduce Take ofAleutian Canada Goose The NBC is directed to
utilize applicable measures from Service-approved Aleutian Canada goose recovery and/or
management plans. In addition the NBC is directed to utilize the adaptive management
provisions of the NBHCP, to implement any additional conservation measures deemed
appropriate should use of the plan area by this species increase at any time in the future.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of White-faced This The NBC is directed to utilize
applicable Service approved white-faced ibis recovery or management plans, and the adaptive
management provisions described below, to implement any additional conservation measures
deemed appropriate should use of the plan area by this species increase at any time in the future.
Also, disturbance to any white-faced ibis nesting colonies will be strictly avoided within the ibis
nesting season (April 1 to August 15, or while birds are present) during NBC reserve
management activities, unless otherwise approved by the Service and CDFG. Disturbance to
nesting colonies will also be avoided, to the maximum extent practicable, within the nesting
season during all development activities conducted in the Basin, unless otherwise approved by
the Service and CDFG.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of American Peregrine Falcon Should a peregrine
falcon be found on the MAP site, any off-site infrastructure sites, or on MAP conservation lands,
no take is authorized as they are State fully protected species. Any project related activities must
cease until the falcon has vacated the site and/or the California Department of Fish and Game has
been consulted.
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Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take ofLoggerhead Shrike In addition, the NBC shall, to the
maximum extent practicable, encourage and maintain loggerhead shrike perching and nesting
sites on all Conservancy reserve lands, and shall avoid disturbance to loggerhead shrike nest sites
during reserve management and enhancement activities to the maximum extent practicable.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take ofBank Swallow The NBC is directed to utilize
applicable Service or CDFG approved bank swallow recovery or management plans, and the
adaptive management provisions described in the NBHCP, to implement any additional
conservation measures deemed appropriate should use of the plan area by this species increase at
any time in the future. Also, disturbance to bank swallow nesting colonies will be strictly
avoided within the nesting season (March 15 to July 31, or while birds are present) during NBC
reserve management activities, unless otherwise approved by the Service and CDFG.
Disturbance to nesting colonies will also be avoided, to the maximum extent practicable, within
the nesting season during all development activities conducted in the Basin, unless otherwise
approved by the Service and CDFG.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of Greater Sandhill Crane The NBC is directed to
utilize applicable Service approved greater sandhill crane recovery or management plans, and the
Adaptive Management provisions described below to implement any additional conservation
measures deemed appropriate should use of the plan area by this species increase at any time in
the future. Furthermore, should the greater sandhill crane be found on the MAP site, any off-site
infrastructure sites, or on MAP conservation lands, no take is authorized as they are State fully
protected species. Any project related activities must cease until the greater sandhill crane has
vacated the site and/or the CDFG has been consulted.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take of Burrowing Owl During the course of development,
permittees will, to the maximum extent possible, avoid disturbance to active burrowing owl
nesting burrows. The NBC will also avoid disturbance to active burrowing owl nesting burrows
during reserve management activities to the maximum extent practicable. These and other
avoidance, minimization, and conservation measures are described in the CDFG's October 17,
1995, StaffReport on Burrowing Owl Mitigation.
Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take ofNorthwestern Pond Turtle The NBC is directed to
consult with northwestern pond turtle researchers and experts periodically during implementation
of the Regional Plan to determine what, if any, conservation opportunities for this species might
exist within the Regional Plan's proposed reserve system. Such opportunities might include, but
are not limited to, provision of suitable upland habitat for nesting (e.g., unshaded slopes),
plentiful basking sites (e.g., floating and/or near-shore snags), and shallow water with dense
emergent and submergent vegetation for juveniles. The de-watering requirement described for
giant garter snake above will also reduce take of turtles.

Conservation Strategies to Reduce Take ofDelta Tule Pea and Sanford's Arrowhead The NBC
is directed to evaluate the potential for furthering the conservation of these plant species within
its reserve system through appropriate means, including but not limited to, introduction of these
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plants into suitable locations in the Natomas Basin. Such introduction could be accomplished
through seeding or vegetative propagation in appropriate wetland habitat.

Monitoring ofPlant Populations The NBC is also directed to monitor any known populations of
covered plant species within its reserve system and to survey for additional populations of
covered plants, as appropriate, in accordance with the biological monitoring program described
in the NBHCP. Also the NBC is directed to report any new occurrences of these plants to the
California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB).
Adaptive Management Plan
The HCP recognizes that uncertainties exist in the Plan. The Adaptive Management Plan was
designed to address these uncertainties. Adaptive Management is a process that allows the MAP
HCP's conservation program and reserve acquisition and management decisions to be adjusted
during the life of the permits based on newly approved recovery plans, the results of new
research, information on the effectiveness of mitigation measures generated through monitoring
programs etc. Under Adaptive Management Plan provisions the HCP can be modified if
necessary to ensure that the most up-to-date information available on the covered species is being
utilized and that the conservation program is as effective as possible.
MAP POA and NBC acknowledge that the NBHCP may be modified in the future and agree that
any modifications to the Adaptive Management or relevant program review provisions of the
NBHCP shall be automatically incorporated into the MAP HCP and MAP POA and the NBC
agree to abide by and implement those provisions as those provisions may be modified from time
to time.
Specifically, the Adaptive Management Plan will consider the following: (a) new information
resulting from ongoing research on the Giant garter snake or other Covered Species, (b) recovery
strategies under future Recovery Plans, (c) the monitoring program, and (d) the minimum habitat
block size requirement. It is quite likely that through the Adaptive Management Plan, additional'
and/or different conservation measures, not contained within the MAP HCP, will be suggested
and be proven to be effective during the term of the MAP HCP. The Adaptive Management Plan
will gauge the effectiveness of existing conservation measures and propose additional or
alternative conservation measures, as the need arises, and deal with changed or unforeseen
circumstances.
MAP HCP Program Review at 800 Acres ofDevelopment
The MAP HCP establishes a program review designed to evaluate the performance and
effectiveness of the Plan, to be initiated when Urban Development in the MAP SPA has reached
800 acres. This program review will be triggered at the point that 800 acres of the MAP's
undeveloped lands have been converted to urban uses (e.g., issued grading permits). During the
time the review is being undertaken, up to, but not more than a total of 200 additional acres may
be developed in MAP. In other words, no more than a total of 1,000 acres of land shall have
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been urbanized prior to completion of the program review and re-certification of the MAP HCP
or amendment of its associated permits, as appropriate.
The review will determine the if reserve land acquisition and management are adequate to the
task of offsetting adverse effects on Covered Species. Adaptive Management provisions, Best
Management Practices, and all other mitigative measures will be evaluated and if necessary,
revised.
Term of Permits

The Section 10(a)(1)(B) and Section 2081 permits are requested for and will be in effect for fifty
years or as long as the MAPPOA is in existence and/or retains financial solvency. The permits
may be renewed if continuing activity in the MAP area so requires, pursuant to any statutory
requirements then in effect.
The habitat reserve system is intended to function in perpetuity, and this biological opinion has
considered long-term management for the NBC lands.
Reporting
Under the Regional Plan, the NBC is required to compile and submit an annual report to the
Service and CDFG detailing urban development activities and habitat acquisition, management,
and monitoring activities throughout the Regional Plan area for the preceding year. The report is
due 60 calendar days from the last day of each calendar year, or portion of a calendar year, during
which the permits will be in effect.
During the construction season (May I to September 30), MAPPOA will provide the NBC with
monthly accounts of the numbers of acres under development and the amount of mitigation fees
paid to the County. MAPPOA will also provide the NBC, County, CDFG, and Service with an
annual accounting of the number of acres under urban development, mitigation fees paid, and the
number of rice farming acres under Certificates of Inclusion. NBC will include the MAP
information in the annual report required under the Regional Plan. See section 5 of the MAP IA
for further information on reporting requirements within the MAP permit area.

"No Surprises". Unforeseen Circumstances, and Changed Circumstances
Unforeseen circumstances For purposes of the MAPHCP, the term "unforeseen circumstances"
shall mean changes in circumstances affecting a species or geographic area covered by a
conservation plan that could not reasonably have been anticipated by plan developers and Service
at the time of the conservation plan's negotiation and development, and that result in a
substantial and adverse change in the status of the covered species.
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On February 28, 1998, the Service published a final rule codifying its "No Surprises" policy into
federal regulation (63 FR 8859). The "No Surprises" regulations state, in part, that, "In
negotiating unforseen circumstances, the [Service] Director will not require the commitment of
additional land, water, or financial compensation or additional restrictions on the use of land,
water, or other natural resources beyond the level otherwise agreed upon for the species covered
by the conservation plan without the consent of the permittee. If additional conservation and
conservation measures are deemed necessary to respond to unforseen circumstances, the Director
may require additional measures of the permittee where the conservation plan is being properly
implemented, but only if such measures are limited to modification within the conserved habitat
areas, if any, or to the conservation plan's operating conservation program for the affected
species, and maintain the original terms of the conservation plan to the maximum extent
possible. Additional conservation and conservation measures will not involve the commitment
of additional land, water, or financial compensation or additional restrictions on the use of land,
water, or other natural resources, otherwise available for development or use under the original
terms of the conservation plan without the consent of the permittee.". The regulation also states
that the assurances of the No Surprises regulations apply only "where the conservation plan is
being properly implemented, and apply only with respect to species adequately covered by the
conservation plan."
Thus, in the event that unforeseen circumstances adversely affecting any of the MAPHCP's
Covered Species occur within the life of the plan, and the plan is being implemented properly,
the permittee would not be required by the Service to commit additional land, water, or financial
compensation or additional restrictions on the use of land, water, or other natural resources
beyond the level otherwise agreed upon in the HCP for the Covered Species without their
consent.

For purposes of the "No Surprises" assurances, the term "operating conservation program" shall
mean the specific conservation and management measures provided under the MAPHCP to
minimize and mitigate the impacts of incidental take of the Covered Species. The operating
conservation program is described in the MAPHCP in chapter III.
Changed circumstances Another category of circumstances under the federal "No Surprises"
regulations is "changed circumstances." This term is defined by the regulations as "changes in
circumstances affecting a species or geographic area covered by a conservation plan that can
reasonably be anticipated by plan developers and the [Service] and that can be planned for (e.g.,
the listing of a new species, or a fire or other natural catastrophic event in areas prone to such
events.)". Accordingly, actions to be taken for certain categories of changed circumstances under
the MAPHCP are described below.

Barriers to implementation of the MAPHCP could develop subsequent to the Service's issuance
of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) permit. These could include funding deficiencies, possible lack of
effectiveness in some of the Plan's conservation approaches and lands, deficiencies in certain
aspects of the Plan's monitoring program, and problems in coordinating the activities of the
participating jurisdictions and in distributing the location of conservation lands equitably among
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the several jurisdictions. These types of changed circumstances will be addressed under the
MAP Plan's midterm program review (see above), at regular NBC TAC meetings, and the yearend meeting between the wildlife agencies and permittees, including the MAPPOA. MAPPOA
shall be responsible for levying assessments against each property owner as necessary, unless
funded by another source, to provide any additional funding for fixing any problems that may
effect implementation of the MAPHCP and that have not been addressed elsewhere in the
MAPHCP and MAPIA.
Natural phenomena such as wildfires, floods and prolonged drought can result in significant
adverse consequences to an HCP's covered species and their habitats. The likelihood of such
occurrences depends to a large extent on the location of the HCP and the history of such events
in a given region. In the MAPHCP plan area, the risk of wildfire affecting Covered Species
habitats or conservation lands is low. This is because the land use types in the area are primarily
intensively managed agriculture would not typically support uncontrolled or extensive wildfire
events, compared to chaparral, forest, or similar habitats. However, there is a significant risk of
flood events in Sacramento County, to judge by extensive flooding that occurred in the area in
1986, 1997, and other years. Drought is another phenomenon that is not uncommon in California
as evidenced by the recent drought years.
The effects of floods on the HCP's Covered Species and on conservation lands established under
the Plan would depend on several factors including the severity of the flood event, its duration,
and the type of habitat affected. Overall, the adverse effects of flood events on the HCP's
Covered Species and conservation lands, if they occur, are expected to be relatively minor. This
is because habitat conservation lands established under the HCP croplands, riparian corridors,
wetlands, and some grasslands and woodlands naturally experience periodic flooding and are
capable of absorbing the effects of flooding with minimal or transient damage. It is also because
many of the Plan's Covered Species are either adapted to flooding (e.g., the giant garter snake and
northwestern pond turtle), would likely not be present or nesting during winter flood events (e.g.,
Swainson's hawk, burrowing owl), or are capable of fleeing the harm of such events (e.g., whitefaced ibis, bank swallow, and northern harrier).
However, in some cases flood damage to HCP conservation lands could be significant, and cDuld
include crop damage, sedimentation, downed trees and shrubs, and deposits of debris. Therefore,
the following conditions shall apply should flooding occur in the HCP plan area during the term
of the permit:
If such flooding affects any MAPPOA HCP conservation lands, the NBC, in consultation with
the permitting Agencies' representatives on the TAC, shall assess the extent of the damage. The
NBC shall submit a report funded by MAPPOA, summarizing the nature and extent of such
damage to the Regulatory Agencies within 60 days of the cessation of the flood. The report shall
address any damage to protected habitats on the conservation lands and any known or suspected
impacts to Covered Species occupying such lands.
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If damage to conservation lands is such that corrective action is determined to be needed, as
assessed by the NBC and with concurrence of the Permitting Agencies' representatives on the
TAC, the NBC shall, within 30 days of submission of the report described above, consult with
the Regulatory Agencies. Together, the NBC and the Regulatory Agencies shall develop a plan
for implementing any necessary measures to correct for flood damage, which measures shall
include, but not be limited to, the removal of sediment or debris, land recontouring, replanting
vegetation, and any other measures determined by the NBC and the Regulatory Agencies to be
necessary to maintain the affected area's habitat values. The plan shall also address any
additional funding beyond the management funds already identified under the Plan needed to
implement such measures. The MAPPOA shall be responsible for levying assessments against
each property owneras necessary to provide any additional funding for implementing such
measures, unless funded by another source.
The effects of drought on the HCP's Covered Species and on conservation lands established
under the Plan would depend on its duration and its impact on water delivery service to the
managed wetlands. If a prolonged drought occurs such that the maintenance of managed
wetlands are in jeopardy (i.e. a drought lasting longer than 5 years), and as assessed by the NBC,
with concurrence of the Permitting Agencies' representatives on the TAC, the NBC shall prepare
a report, funded by MAPPOA that explains what effects the drought is having on the HCP's
Covered Species and conservation lands. The report, to be submitted to the Regulatory
Agencies, shall identify available measures, if any, needed to assure that the basic habitat
requirements for the protected species are being met. The report shall also address any funding
needed to implement such measures. The MAPPOA shall be responsible for levying assessments
against each property owner as necessary to provide any additional funding for implementing
such measures, unless funded by another source.
It is possible that the habitat reserves may become infested with non-native plant and animal
species which could impact the quality of the wetland and upland habitat, although the
management plans developed for the habitat reserves are required to include measures to prevent
such infestations and thus the establishment of a major infestation should be low. A major
infestation of fast growing weed species such as giant reed, Johnson grass, etc. can severely
restrict water movement in wetlands and reduce habitat quality. The invasion of yellow star
thistle in uplands can render fields useless for foraging-animals. Large infestation of weedy
species can become extremely expensive to control and could heavily tax the mitigation fund.
Similarly there may be an invasion of non-native animals species which either prey on Covered
Species or degrade habitat quality. A control program to eliminate the problem species can also
be expensive.

If a pest plant/animal infestation becomes a major problem in the habitat reserves, as assessed by
the NBC, with the concurrence of the Permitting Agencies', such that it cannot be adequately
handled under the existing operating budget, the NBC shall prepare a report, funded by
MAPPOA, which describes the extent of the problem, identifies a range of remedial actions, and
includes a cost analysis for funding a control program. The report shall be submitted to the
Regulatory Agencies. The MAPPOA shall be responsible for levying assessments against each
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property as necessary to provide any additional funding for a control program, unless funded by
another source.
If one of these circumstances occurs, the NBC, with the concurrence of the Permitting Agencies'
representatives on the TAC, shall determine the extent of damage to the Preserve(s) and identify
and implement any appropriate remediation response. In addition, consultation with local
environmental health departments or other emergency response personnel shall occur to
determine the appropriate agencies and alternatives available for providing remediation.
MAPPOA landowners shall continue to maintain their lands in a manner that prevents toxic
spills and illegal dumping of toxic materials. The NBC and MAPPOA landowners maintain all
rights to prosecute and seek remediation from responsible parties for toxic spills and illegal
dumping of toxic materials.

Road kill is believed to be a significant giant garter snake mortality factor, especially for males
(see Chapter II of NBHCP). Consequently, new roads within acquired reserve lands will be
constructed to the minimum extent necessary to provide for the adequate maintenance of the
marshes and other reserve lands. If roads already exist in an area acquired as a reserve, access to
these roads will be restricted as necessary to protect the reserves from unnecessary disturbance
and as described in the reserve management plans.
In light of the MAPHCP Adaptive Management provisions and 800-acre review process, which
allow certain changes to occur throughout the life of the plan, it is necessary to clarify what
aspects of the conservation program are subject to the "No Surprises" rule and for which,
therefore, the Service may not require additional conservation measures as a result of an
unforeseen circumstances finding without the consent of the participating jurisdictions. The
MAPHCP adaptive management provisions allow the HCPs to be revised as a result of new
recovery plans, new research into the covered species, and its monitoring programs. As a result,
revisions may be made to several of the HCP's conservation components, including the technical
aspects of conservation land management and enhancement, and monitoring of the covered
species.
However, pursuant to the "No Surprises" rule, the participating jurisdictions and Service agree
that the Service may not modify the following HCP components as a result of the HCP's adaptive
management provisions or the 800-acre review: (1) the 0.5-to-1 mitigation ratio; (2) the
mitigation fee, except to the extent the MAPHCP allows fee increases for inflation, recovery plan
revisions, monitoring programs, applicable adaptive management provisions, and as necessary to
maintain the 0.5-to-1 mitigation ratio including associated monitoring and management costs;
(3) the relative proportions of rice lands to marsh lands and in-basin to out-of-basin conservation
lands, except as specified in the Plan; and (4) any other change not currently described in the
MAPHCP that would significantly affect the Plan's costs or the interests in land of any of the
permittees or landowners in the HCP plan area, including any changes resulting from the
800-acre review process. It is the duty of the NBC and MAPPOA to notify the Permitting
Agencies, in writing, within 7 calendar days of becoming aware of an existing or potential
changed circumstance.
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Amendments
Amendments to the incidental take Permits, the MAPHCP and the IA may be proposed by the
MAPPOA, Service, CDFG, and/or the NBC. The Party proposing the amendments shall provide
to the NBC, MAPPOA, Service and CDFG a written statement of the reasons for the
amendments and an analysis of the effect of the amendments on the environment, Covered
Species and the implementation of the MAPHCP. The Permits may be amended in accordance
with all applicable legal requirements, including but not limited to the Act, NEPA, the Service's
permit regulations, CESA and CDFG's permit regulations. It is contemplated that minor
modifications to the MAPHCP and the IA may be agreed to pursuant to the Minor Modifications
subsection below without requiring amendment of the Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit or the

Section 2081(b) Permit.
Minor modifications

Minor modifications may be made to the MAPHCP and/or the IA by the MAPPOA, Service,
CDFG and/or the NBC. The Party proposing a minor modification must provide notice of the
modification to the other parties. Such notice shall include a statement of the reasons for the
proposed modification and an analysis of its environmental effects, its effects on the
implementation of the MAPHCP and on Covered Species. The parties will use best efforts to
respond to proposed modifications within sixty (60) days of receipt of such notice. Proposed
modifications will become effective upon all other parties' written approval. If, for any reason, a
receiving party reasonably objects to a proposed modification, it must be processed as an
amendment of the Permit in accordance with the automatic amendments and modification section
described below. Neither the Service, nor CDFG will propose or approve minor modifications to
the MAPHCP or the IA if either agency determines that such modifications would: 1) result in
operations under the MAPHCP that are significantly different from those analyzed in connection
with the original MAPHCP; 2) result in adverse effects on the environment that are new or
significantly different from those analyzed in connection with the original MAPHCP, or 3) allow
significant additional take not analyzed in connection with the original MAPHCP. Minor
modifications to the MAPHCP and/or the IA may include, but are not limited to, the following:
1.

correction of typographic, grammatical, and similar editing errors that do not
change the intended meaning;

2.

correction of any maps or exhibits to correct errors in mapping or to reflect
previously approved changes in the Permits or HCP;

3.

minor changes to survey, monitoring or reporting protocols; and

4.

any other type of modifications to the MAPHCP and/or the IA that are minor in
relation to the MAPHCP's goals, that the Service and CDFG have analyzed and
agreed to, including, but not limited to, the approval or execution of any
agreements with the County of Sacramento, other agencies, companies or
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individuals to facilitate the implementation of the Permits, the MAPHCP and/or
the IA, including, but not limited to, agreements referenced in the Permits, the
MAPHCP and/or the IA to take any actions; delegate any duties; create,
extinguish, phase out, transfer or assume obligations of any type; make
adjustments to ensure consistency with the NBHCP; or take any other minor
actions desired by the parties in relation to the MAPHCP and/or the IA.
Any other modifications to the MAPHCP and/or the IA will be processed as amendments of the
Permits in accordance with the amendments subsection.
Automatic Amendments and Modifications
The MAPPOA, Service, CDFG, and NBC all desire to have the MAPHCP and the IA maintain
consistency with the NBHCP and IA with respect to the NBC's responsibilities as Plan Operator
under the NBIA and the MAPIA in particular with regard to the amount of mitigation fees, the
Habitat Mitigation Land (HML) mitigation ratio, adaptive management measures and changes in
response to a recovery plan. As a result, each of the Parties agree that any amendment or
modification to the NBHCP or NBIA that affects the NBC's obligations as Plan Operator
including, the amount of mitigation fees, the HML mitigation ratio, adaptive management
measures and changes in response to a recovery plan shall automatically apply to the MAPHCP
and IA unless MAPPOA, NBC, Service and/or CDFG collectively determine that the amendment
or modification need not apply to the MAPHCP and MAPIA.
Changes in Response to a Recovery Plan
The MAPPOA, Service, CDFG, and NBC intend that changes in the MAPHCP or NBHCP with
respect to the location of Conservancy Lands, the proportion in Managed Marsh, and other
changes necessary to adapt the MAPHCP or NBHCP to meet the purposes of a Recovery Plan for
the Giant Garter Snake or Swainson's Hawk shall not require an amendment of the
Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permit or Section 2081(b) Permit.
Listing of New Species
If currently unlisted species that are addressed in the HCP as Covered Species are listed
subsequent to issuance of the HCP's associated Section 10(a)(1)(B) permit, no action is required
of the permittees. This is because all Covered Species are named on the federal permit and,
under the terms of the permit, permit coverage for any unlisted Covered Species will become
effective automatically upon the final listing of any such species under the ESA. However,
currently unlisted species that are not addressed as Covered Species in the HCP will not be
included in the permit and will not be so treated in the event of listing. To the extent that any
such species would likely be taken during the HCP's covered activities, the permittee would need
to implement the "no jeopardy/no take" measures identified by Service pursuant to 6.1.6 (4) of
the MAPIA until the HCP and the federal permit are amended to obtain permit coverage for these
species or until the Service notifies the Pemiittee that such measures are no longer needed to
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avoid jeopardy to, take of, or adverse modification of the critical habitat of, the non-covered
species.

Status of the Species and Environmental Baseline
Giant Garter Snake
Description The Service published a proposal to list the giant garter snake as an endangered
species on December 27, 1991 (56 FR 67046). The Service reevaluated the status of the snake
before adopting the final rule. The snake was listed as a threatened species on October 20, 1993
(58 FR 54053). The giant garter snake is one of the largest garter snakes and may reach a total
length of at least 64 inches (160 centimeters). Females tend to be slightly longer and
proportionately heavier than males. The weight of adult female snakes is typically 1.1-1.5
pounds (500-700 grams). Dorsal background coloration varies from brownish to olive with a
checkered pattern of black spots, separated by a yellow dorsal stripe and two light-colored lateral
stripes. Background coloration and prominence of a black-checkered pattern and the three
yellow stripes are geographically and individually variable (Hansen 1980). The ventral surface is
cream to olive or brown and sometimes infused with orange, especially in northern populations.
Essential habitat components Endemic to wetlands in the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys,
the snake inhabits marshes, sloughs, ponds, small lakes, low gradient streams, and other
waterways and agricultural wetlands, such as irrigation and drainage canals and rice fields, and
the adjacent uplands. The snake feeds on small fish, tadpoles, and frogs (Fitch 1941, Hansen
1980, Hansen 1988). Essential habitat components consist of. (1) wetlands with adequate water
during the snake's active season (early-spring through mid-fall) to provide food and cover;
(2) emergent, herbaceous wetland vegetation, such as cattails and bulrushes, for escape cover and
foraging habitat during the active season; (3) upland habitat with grassy banks and openings in
waterside vegetation for basking; and (4) higher elevation uplands for escape cover (vegetation,
burrows) and underground refugia (crevices and small mammal burrows) (Hansen 1980).
Reproductive ecology The breeding season extends through March and April, and females give
birth to live young from late July through early September (Hansen and Hansen 1990). Brood
size is variable, ranging from 10 to 46 young, with a mean of 23 (Hansen and Hansen, 1990). At
birth young average about 20.6 cm snout-vent length and 3-5 grams. Young immediately scatter
into dense cover and absorb their yolk sacs, after which they begin feeding on their own.
Although growth rates are variable, young typically more than double in size by one year of age,
and sexual maturity averages three years in males and five years for females (58 FR 54053).
Movements and habitat use The snake typically inhabits small mammal burrows and other soil
crevices throughout its winter dormancy period (November to mid-March). The snake also uses
burrows as refuge from extreme heat during their active period. While the snakes usually remain
in close proximity to wetland habitats, the BRD has documented snakes using burrows as much
as 165 feet (50 meters) away from the marsh edge to escape extreme heat (Wylie et al. 1997).
Overwintering snakes have been documented to use burrows as far as 820 feet (250 meters) from
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the edge of marsh habitat. Snakes typically select south and west facing burrows as hibernacula
(58 FR 54053).
In studies of marked snakes in the Natomas Basin, snakes moved about 0.25 to 0.5 mile per day
(Hansen and Brode 1993). However, total activity varies widely between individuals, and
individual snakes have been documented moving up to 5 miles (8 kilometers) over the period of
a few days in response to dewatering of habitat (Wylie et al. 1997). In agricultural areas, snakes
were documented using rice fields in 19-20 percent of the observations, marsh habitat in 20-23
percent of observations, and canal and agricultural waterway habitats in 50-56 percent of the
observations (Wylie 1999). Telemetry studies have also shown that active snakes use uplands
extensively more than 31 percent of observations were in uplands (Wylie 1999). Almost all
snakes observed in uplands during the active season were near vegetative cover, where cover
exceeded 50 percent in the area within 0.5 m(1.6 ft) of the snake; less than 1 percent of
observations were of snakes in uplands with less than 50 percent cover nearby (Wylie 1999).
Reasons for decline and threats to survival The current distribution and abundance of the snake
is much reduced from former times. Loss of habitat due to agricultural activities and flood
control have extirpated the snake from the southern one third of its range in former wetlands
associated with the historic Buena Vista, Tulare, and Kern lakebeds. These lakebeds once
supported vast expanses of ideal snake habitat, consisting of cattail and bulrush dominated
marshes. Vast expanses of bulrush and cattail floodplain habitat also typified much of the
Sacramento Valley historically (Hinds 1952). Prior to reclamation activities beginning in the
mid-to late-1800s, about 60 percent of the Sacramento Valley was subject to seasonal overflow
flooding in broad, shallow flood basins that provided expansive areas of snake habitat (Hinds
1952). Valley floor wetlands are subject to the cumulative effects of upstream watershed
modifications, water storage and diversion projects, as well as urban and agricultural
development; all natural habitats have been lost and an unquantifiable but small percentage of
semi-natural wetlands remain extant. Only a small percentage of extant wetlands currently
provide habitat suitable for the snake.
Ongoing maintenance of aquatic habitats for flood control and agricultural purposes eliminate or
prevent the establishment of habitat characteristics required by snakes and can fragment and
isolate available habitat, prevent dispersal of snakes among habitat units, and adversely affect the
availability of the garter snake's food items (Hansen 1988, Brode and Hansen 1992). In many
areas, the restriction of suitable habitat to water canals bordered by roadways and levee tops
renders snakes vulnerable to vehicular mortality. Fluctuation in rice and agricultural production
affects stability and availability of habitat. Recreational activities, such as fishing, may disturb
snakes and disrupt basking and foraging activities. Non-native predators, including introduced
predatory gamefish, bullfrogs, and domestic cats also threaten snake populations. While large
areas of seemingly suitable snake habitat exist in the form of duck clubs and waterfowl
management areas, water management of these areas typically does not provide the summer
water needed by snakes. Although snakes on national wildlife refuges are relatively protected
from many of the threats to the species, degraded water quality continues to be a threat to the
species both on and off refuges. A number of land-use practices and other human activities
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currently threaten the survival of the snake throughout the remainder of its range. Although
some snake populations have persisted at low levels in artificial wetlands associated with
agricultural and flood control activities, many of these altered wetlands are now threatened with
urban development. Cities within the current range of the snake that are rapidly expanding
include Chico, Yuba City, Sacramento, Galt, Stockton, Gustine, and Los Banos.
Status with Respect to Recovery The draft recovery plan for the snake subdivided its historic
range into four recovery units (Service 1999). These are: (1) the Sacramento Valley unit,
extending from the vicinity of Red Bluff south to the confluence of the Sacramento and Feather
Rivers; (2) the Mid-Valley unit, extending from the American and Yolo Basins south to Duck
Creek near the City of Stockton; (3) the San Joaquin Valley unit, extending south from Duck
Creek to the Kings River; and (4) the South Valley unit, extending south of the Kings River to
the Kern River Basin. Portions of Mid-Valley recovery unit are within the action area.

The Sacramento Valley Recovery Unit at the northern end of the species' range is known to
support relatively large, stable populations of the snake. This unit contains three populations
(Butte Basin, Colusa Basin, and Sutter Basin) and a large amount of suitable habitat, in protected
areas on state refuges and refuges of the Sacramento NWR Complex in the Colusa and Sutter
Basins, and along waterways associated with rice farming (Service 1999).
The Mid-Valley Recovery Unit, directly to the south of the Sacramento Valley Recovery Unit,
includes seven populations: American Basin, Yolo Basin-Willow Slough, Yolo Basin-Liberty
Farms, Sacramento Area, Badger Creek/Willow Creek, Caldoni Marsh, and East Stockton. The
status of the seven snake populations in the Mid-Valley Recovery Unit is very uncertain. The
East Stockton population may be extirpated, and is not considered recoverable as a result of
urban encroachment into habitat (Service 1999). Five of the remaining six populations within
the recovery unit are very small, highly fragmented and isolated, and, except for the Badger
Creek/Willow Slough population, are also threatened by urbanization. This latter population is
within a small isolated area. Within the Mid-Valley unit, only the American Basin population
supports a sizeable snake population which is dependent largely upon rice lands. The American
Basin population, although threatened by urban development, receives protection from the
NBHCP, which has a goal of maintaining a viable snake population in the basin.
The remaining two recovery units are located to the south in the San Joaquin Valley, where the
best available data indicate that the snake's status is precarious. The San Joaquin Valley
Recovery Unit contains three historic snake populations: North and South Grasslands; Mendota
Area; and Burrel/Lanare Area (Service 1999). This recovery unit formerly supported large snake
populations, but numbers have declined severely in recent decades, and recent survey efforts
indicate numbers are very low compared to Sacramento Valley populations. No surviving snake
populations are known from the fourth recovery unit, the South Valley Recovery Unit, at the
southern end of the snake's historic range; this unit includes only extirpated populations,
including the historic, but lost Tulare and Buena Visa lakes.
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The draft recovery criteria require multiple, stable populations within each of the four recovery
units, with sub-populations well-connected by corridors of suitable habitat. Currently, only the
Sacramento Valley Recovery Unit, at the northern end of the species' range, is known to support
relatively large, stable populations. Habitat corridors connecting populations or sub-populations,
even for the Sacramento Valley Recovery Unit, are not present and/or protected.
Distribution and Environmental Baseline This species formerly occurred throughout the
wetlands that were extensive and widely distributed in the Central Valley. Fitch (1941)
described the historical range of the snake as extending from the vicinity of Sacramento and
Contra Costa Counties southward to Buena Vista Lake, near Bakersfield, in Kern County. Prior
to 1970, the snake was recorded historically from 17 localities (Hansen and Brode 1980). Five of
these localities were clustered in and around Los Banos, Merced County. The paucity of
information makes it difficult to determine precisely the species' former range. Nonetheless,
these records coincide with the historical distribution of large flood basins, fresh water marshes,
and tributary streams. Destruction of wetlands for agriculture and other purposes apparently
extirpated the species from the southern one-third of its range by the 1940s - 1950s, including the
former Buena Vista Lake and Kern Lake in Kern County, and the historic Tulare Lake and other
wetlands in Kings and Tulare Counties (Hansen and Brode 1980, Hansen 1980). Surveys over
the last two decades have found the snake as far north as the Butte Basin in the Sacramento
Valley. As recently as the 1970s, the range of the snake extended from near Burrell, Fresno
County (Hansen and Brode 1980), northward to the vicinity of Chico, Butte County (Rossman
and Stewart 1987).
Currently, the Service recognizes 13 separate populations of giant garter snake, with each
population representing a cluster of discrete locality records (Service 1993). The 13 extant
population clusters largely coincide with historical riverine flood basins and tributary streams
throughout the Central Valley (Hansen 1980, Brode and Hansen 1992): ( 1) Butte Basin, (
2) Colusa Basin, (3) Sutter Basin, (4) American Basin, ( 5) Yolo Basin-Willow Slough, (6) Yolo
Basin-Liberty Farms, (7) Sacramento Basin, ( 8) Badger Creek-Willow Creek, ( 9) Caldoni Marsh,
(10) East Stockton-Diverting Canal and Duck Creek, ( 11) North and South Grasslands,
(12) Mendota, and (13) Burrell-Lanare. These populations span the Central Valley from just
southwest of Fresno (Burrell-Lanare) north to Chico (Hamilton Slough). The I 1 counties where
the giant garter snake is still presumed to occur are: Butte, Colusa, Glenn, Fresno, Merced,
Sacramento, San Joaquin, Solano, Stanislaus, Sutter and Yolo.

Since April of 1995, the BRD has further documented occurrences of giant garter snakes within
some of the 13 populations identified in the final rule. The BRD has studied populations of giant
garter snakes at the Sacramento and Colusa National Wildlife Refuges within the Colusa Basin,
at Gilsizer Slough within the Sutter Basin, at the Badger Creek area of the Consumnes River
Preserve within the Badger Creek-Willow Creek area, and in the Natomas Basin within the
American Basin. These populations of giant garter snakes represent the largest extant
populations. With the exception of the American Basin, these populations are largely protected
from many of the threats to the species. Outside of protected areas, giant garter snakes in these
population clusters are still subject to all threats identified in the final rule. The remaining nine
population clusters identified in the final rule are distributed discontinuously in small isolated
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patches and are vulnerable to extirpation by stochastic environmental, demographic, and genetic
processes. Recent surveys conducted by California Department of Fish and Game in cooperation
with BRD in the Grasslands Area in the San Joaquin Valley have detected giant garter snakes,
but in numbers much lower than those found in the Sacramento Valley populations. All 13
population clusters are isolated from each other with no protected dispersal corridors.
Opportunities for recolonization of small populations which will become extirpated is unlikely
given the isolation from larger populations and lack of dispersal corridors between them.
The proposed project occurs within the southern portion of the American Basin population of
giant garter snakes, within the Mid-Valley Recovery Unit identified by the giant garter snake
recovery team. Numerous CNDDB locality records are known from the Natomas Basin portion
of the American Basin and are distributed throughout most of the Basin, indicating a large giant
garter snake population inhabits this rice production district. Scattered natural habitats comprise
a small component of this larger, 53,000-acre agricultural habitat complex. Few records exist for
the northern part of the American Basin but may reflect a lack of survey efforts rather than
absence of the species. Intensive survey efforts will be required before it can be concluded giant
garter snakes are absent from the northern portion of the American Basin.
Hansen and Brode conducted studies (1992, 1993) on the giant garter snakes within the Natomas
Basin documenting habitat availability, habitat use, movements, and occurrences of giant garter
snakes within the Natomas Basin. During their 4-year study, Hansen and Brode captured 225
individual giant garter snakes within their study area from Elverta Road north to the Natomas
Cross Canal. During this study, 84 giant garter snakes were marked and released within a
640-acre area. Only 9 of the 107 snakes captured the following year were marked individuals,
yielding an uncorrected population estimate of 1,000 giant garter snakes within the 640-acre
study area (Service 1999). However, this likely greatly over-estimates the true population size
because it did not account for mortality, emigration from the study area, or other factors affecting
probability of recapture of the marked individuals (G. Hansen, pers comm).
Research efforts by USGS to collect demographic and habitat use data during 1998 and 1999,
have further documented occurrences of giant garter snakes within the Natomas Basin (Wylie
and Casazza, 2000). USGS has not conducted a comprehensive study of giant garter snake
distribution with the Natomas Basin because of lack of access to many areas, and because the
focus on collecting demographic and habitat use information required concentrated efforts on a
few areas to gain adequate sample size for statistical analyses. Nonetheless, USGS surveys have
provided significant recent information on the distribution of giant garter snake within the Basin,
and supplements previous research on giant garter snake within Natomas Basin (e.g. Brode and
Hansen 1992, Hansen and Brode 1993). USGS caught a total of 277 individual giant garter
snakes during 2 years of field work. Because of the indeterminate nature of population
boundaries within the study area, reliable population estimates could not be made. Instead,
USGS estimated linear densities along those trap lines where there were sufficient recaptures to
make estimates. Linear densities cannot directly be translated into population density estimates
since the boundaries of habitat used are not known, but may provide an index of relative
abundance. Estimates for the four traps lines with sufficient recaptures ranged from 8 to 52
snakes per kilometer. USGS conducted trapping along at least 15 separate transects and used
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visual surveys over a much greater number of transects along waterways within the Basin.
Capture data for all transects indicates giant garter snakes are distributed throughout the Basin,
but relative abundance varies widely across the Basin. Wylie and Cassaza (2000) concluded that
habitat within the Natomas Basin has apparently degraded over time, as compared to previous
accounts of habitat in the Basin. They also concluded that the quality of habitat within the
Natomas Basin is less than that at other geographic locations where giant garter snakes are found.
The other localities studied by USGS included more extensive areas of native or restored and/or
protected habitat as compared with the Natomas Basin.
During the 2000 field season, follow-up surveys by the USGS resulted in the capture of 81 giant
garter snakes (48 female, 33 male). Among the giant garter snake captured, 18 snakes had been
caught and marked in previous study years (1998-1999). Density estimates ranged from 25 to 81
snakes per kilometer at various locals throughout the action area. The survey results indicate a
current shift in giant garter snake habitat use from the "snake alley" area on the eastern portion of
the Natomas Basin, to ditches along rice fields, because of the habitat degradation in the east
main Drain. The surveys also shows that the properties owned by the NBC, southern Bennet and
Lucich properties, have reasonably high giant garter snake densities. No snakes, however, were
found during the 2000 field season on the northern Bennett or Northern Lucich properties.
Surveys conducted by the USGS during the 2001 field season detected giant garter snakes on the
NBC's northern Lucich property (Glen Wiley, pers. comm.)

A number of State, local, private, and unrelated federal actions have occurred within the action
area and adjacent region affecting the environmental baseline of the species. Some of these
projects have been subject to prior section 7 consultation. These actions have resulted in both
direct and indirect impacts to snake habitat within the region.
Several flood control programs are completed or ongoing within the action area within the range
of the species and within the Natomas Basin. Completed projects include the Natomas Area
Flood Control Project that provides flood protection necessary for development in the Natomas
Basin to move forward. Ongoing projects associated with the common elements of the American
River Watershed Investigation administered by the Corps of Engineers will affect giant garter
snakes within the Natomas and American Basins. Activities that are either ongoing or in various
stages of planning include levee raising along the Natomas Cross Canal, American River, and
Sacramento River; modification of the Natomas East Main Drainage Canal levee, and relocation
of canals and construction of stability/seepage berms along the levees.

Swainson's Hawk
Species Description, Life History, and Habitat Components Listed by the State of California as a
threatened species, the Swainson's hawk is a medium-sized buteo with relatively long, pointed
wings and a long square tail. Hawks breeding in the Central Valley spend the winter in Mexico
and South America. Territories are established by April with incubation and brooding occurring
through June. Fledging of young generally occurs in July and the young remain in the area until
the hawks form communal groups for their southern migration in early fall. Nesting pairs are
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highly traditional in their use of nesting territories and nesting trees. Raptors are opportunistic
about how they choose to relocate when their known nest site is destroyed. However, if the nest
site has been destroyed, the construction of a new nest or modification of an abandoned nest
requires an expenditure of intensive energy on the part of the mating pair.
Swainson's hawks require large, open grasslands with abundant prey in association with suitable
nest trees. They feed primarily on small rodents, usually in large fields that support low
vegetative cover and provide the highest densities of prey (Bechard 1982, Estep 1989). A variety
of bird and insect species are also taken. Suitable foraging areas include: native grasslands or
lightly grazed pastures, alfalfa and other hay crops, and certain grain and row croplands. Fields
rarely used are those lacking adequate prey populations such as flooded rice fields, or those
inaccessible to foraging birds such as vineyards, orchards, or any crop where prey are
inaccessible due to high vegetation height and density. Babcock (1995) found in the Central
Valley, that core areas of intensive use by nesting Swainson's hawks ranged from 25.9-82.2 ha
and individual hawks foraged as far as 22.5 km from the nest. Foraging ranges fluctuate
annually in response to changing crop patterns, and seasonally in response to changes in prey
accessibility and abundance (Estep and Teresa 2001). Communal foraging occurs, especially
when agricultural fields such as alfalfa were undergoing some form of cutting or harvesting
(Babcock 1995). A biological site reconnaissance was conducted at the project site on March 23,
2000. Most of the agricultural land on the site is fallow (1,700 acres) and provides foraging
habitat for Swainson's hawk unless the fallow fields fill with weedy plant species such as
thistles, wild radish and mustard, where prey is unavailable due to high vegetation height and
density. In years when rice is grown on the site, the amount of fallow land is typically 800 acres.
Stringers of remnant riparian forest along drainages contain the majority (87%) of known nests in
the Central Valley (England et al. 1995, Estep 1984, Schlorff and Bloom 1984). Swainson's
hawks usually nest in large (40-60 feet) native trees such as valley oak (Quercus lobata)
cottonwood (Populus fremontii), walnut (Juglans sp., and large willow (Salix sp.) and generally
do not utilize non-native trees.(Estep and Teresa 2001). Nest sites are always directly associated
with high-quality foraging habitat (Estep 1989). The loss of foraging habitat is recognized as
having the potential to cause the abandonment of breeding territories and to contribute to a
continued reduction in the statewide breeding population (California Department of Fish and
Game 1988).
Swainson's hawks require large nesting trees, 40 - 60-feet-tall, with a panoramic view of their
foraging grounds. The foraging habitats, open fields and grasslands, need to be within flying
distance (maximum 18 miles) and large enough to support the high densities of microtine rodent
populations and birds upon which they feed. Their nesting preference is for large valley oaks
(Quercus lobata), cottonwoods (Populusfremontii), or willows (Salix goodingii) within one mile
of riparian areas.
The minimum area required for foraging depends upon the vegetation supporting the prey
populations and the farming activities that make prey particularly susceptible to predation, such
as reduction of cover after harvesting, discing, mowing, flood irrigation and burning. Swainson's
hawks highly active foraging behavior often results in birds traveling as far as 18 miles from a
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nesting site (Estep, 1989). Swainson's hawks have been observed foraging behind farm
machinery (moving harvester blade or disc), capturing rodents that have become exposed from
ground disturbance (Estep, 1989). Foraging ranges in fields with increased vegetation cover and
reduced prey availability can be as large as 15,000 acres (Koford, 1992). Suitable cover types for
foraging habitats, in order of suitability, include native grassland, agriculture soon after discing,
alfalfa and other hay crops, fallow fields, lightly grazed pasture, combinations of hay, grain, and
row crops, rice fields prior to flooding and after draining, and heavily grazed pasture. Unsuitable
cover types for foraging habitats include vineyards, mature orchards, flooded rice fields, cotton,
thistle in fallow fields and any crop where prey are unavailable due to high vegetation height and
density.
Reasons for Swainson 's Hawk Decline Swainson's hawks were once described as a very
common raptor in California, found throughout lowland California (Sharp 1902). Since the mid1800s, the native grasslands have undergone a gradual conversion to agricultural uses. This
habitat loss has cause a substantial reduction in the breeding range and size of the breeding
population in California (Bloom 1980, England et al. 1995). The state currently supports
between 500 and 1,000 breeding pairs, representing less than 10% of the historic population
(Estep 1999). The CNDBB (August 2001) indicates there are a total of 141 occurrences in
Sacramento County, 140 of which are presumed extant, and I occurrence possibly extirpated.
On existing NBC conservation lands, dedicated Swainson's hawk habitat comprises grassland,
berms, alfalfa, and riparian woodland and totals 468 acres, or 29% of the habitat conservation
lands.
The loss of agricultural lands due to urban development is removing essential Swainson's hawk
foraging habitat throughout the midsection of the central valley (Estep and Teresa 2001).
Swainson's hawks are sensitive to habitat fragmentation and will avoid low density development
even though suitable prey conditions may exist (Estep and Teresa 1992). Swainson's hawks
have not been found in apparently suitable urban areas in the Central Valley where foraging
habitat is unavailable for 5-8 km (e.g., Lodi and Sacramento), thus requiring long-distance
transport of prey throughout the entire nesting cycle. Rapid urbanization or crop changes near
cities could cause the long-term decline of Swainson's hawks in existing urban neighborhoods
(England, Estep, and Holt 1995). Additional threats are habitat loss due to riverbank protection
projects, conversion from agricultural crops that provide abundant foraging opportunities to
crops such as vineyards and orchards, shooting, pesticide poisoning of prey animals and hawks
on wintering grounds, competition from other raptors, and human disturbance at nest sites.

Nest sites in the Natomas Basin (Basin) occur primarily in the southern portion of the basin, or
along the far western and northern edges of the basin. These are areas that support both suitable
nesting and foraging habitat. In most of the basin north of Elkhorn Boulevard and east of
Powerline Road, the area is dominated by rice land use and very few trees exist in the region,
limiting potential nesting sites. Nesting surveys conducted periodically by California
Department of Fish and Game, indicate a relatively large and stable population along the
Sacramento River every three or four years.
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In 2000, 22 active nest sites were found along the Sacramento River between the Sacramento
Weir and the Natomas Cross Canal. Sacramento River breeding pairs use the Basin for foraging,
and some could be dependent on the foraging habitat within the Basin to successfully breed each
year. Excluding the Sacramento River territories, 24 nesting sites were monitored, with 6 sites
detected for the first time. Of these known nest sites in the Basin, 17 were active in 2000 but
only 10 successfully nested, producing a total of 20 fledglings. Compared with 1999 survey
results, that was probably due, in part, to low prey densities. Populations of meadow voles, the
principal pry item of adult Swainson's hawks in the Central Valley, vary cyclically, peaking
every 3 to 4 years. Vole populations in the Basin appeared to reach a peak in 1999 (SHTAC
2000).
In 1999, a Swainson's hawk nest was found on the extreme southern end of the project site, near
the Interstate 5 and Powerline Road intersection. The nest is in a 25-foot tall willow tree, the
southern most of three isolated willow trees. This nest successfully fledged birds in 2000 and
2001 (SHTAC 2000, Estep pers. comm. 2001). Two active nests detected in 1998, in trees
adjacent to the proposed project, have been cut down. A new active nest site was detected during
the 2001 surveys, directly adjacent to the proposed project site. The nest, located in a walnut tree
in a remnant stand of trees near the Powerline RoadlElkhorn Boulevard intersection, successfully
fledged two birds (Estep, pers. comm. 2001).

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Species Description and Life History On August 8, 1980, the valley elderberry longhom beetle
was listed as a threatened species (45 FR 52803). Two areas along the American River within
metropolitan Sacramento support many mature elderberry shrubs extensively used by the beetle
and have been designated critical habitat.
The valley elderberry longhorn beetle depends on its host plant, elderberry (Sambucus spp.),
which occurs within riparian forests of the Central Valley. Larvae appear predominantly in stems
one inch or greater in diameter at ground level. Population densities of the beetle are probably
naturally low (Service 1984). It has been suggested, based on the spatial distribution of occupied
shrubs, that the beetle is a poor disperser (Barr 1991)valley elderberry longhorn beetle. Low
density and limited dispersal capability may cause vulnerability to the negative effects of
isolating small sub-populations by fragmenting habitat.
Reasons for Decline The Service believes that the valley elderberry longhorn beetle, though
wide-ranging, is in long-term decline due to widespread alteration and fragmentation of its
riparian, and to a lesser extent, its upland habitats by human activities (Katibah 1984; Katibah et
at, 1981; Smith 1977; Thompson 1961; Barr 1991). Agricultural pesticides (Ingram et at.,
1996), grazing of elderberry shrubs by livestock, the non-native Argentine ant (Huxe1,2001.;
Holway 1995; Ward 1987), and illegal trimming and removal of elderberry shrubs are also
believed to have contributed to this downward trend. Additional threats in the Sierra Nevada
foothills include loss of riparian areas from mining operations, hydroelectric generation plants,
housing development, water diversions, and road and railroad construction (Kondolf et al..,
1996).
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Distribution and Environmental Baseline Due to the secretive nature of the beetle, little is
known about distribution. Existing range is largely based upon presence of beetle exit holes in
elderberry stems. Because of this secretive lifestyle, most analyses of beetle range and impacts to
the beetle are based mainly upon loss of its requisite habitat, the elderberry shrub.

Prior to 1984, existing knowledge placed the distribution of the valley longhorn elderberry beetle
along the Sacramento and American Rivers of central California. Subsequent surveys increased
the known range to include the Sacramento River near Redding, Caliente Creek in Kern County,
the foothills of the coastal ranges, and the Sierra Nevada foothills to 2,000 feet in elevation.
Researchers currently believe the beetle intergrades with coastal subspecies in the western
foothills of the Central Valley.
The beetle's current distribution is patchy throughout the remaining habitat of the Central Valley
from Redding to Bakersfield. The beetle appears to be found only in localized population
clusters and unevenly distributed across available elderberry shrubs. Surveys conducted in 1991
(Barr 1991) found beetle activity at 28 percent of the 230 elderberry sites. From 1980 to 2000,
removal of an estimated 31 acres of riparian elderberry habitat has occurred

(Service file 1-1-00-F-0131).
Within the Natomas Basin, the riparian scrub-shrub community comprises 630 acres. There are
several CNDDB documented occurrences of the valley elderberry longhorn beetle along the
Sacramento River on the eastern and southern edge of the Natomas Basin. No elderberry bushes
are known or suspected to occur on the MAP project site. The CNDDB (2001) shows 20
occurrences that are likely extant in Sacramento County. The Service presumes the actual
number is much higher, based on an informal review of local development projects which
adversely affected the valley elderberry longhorn beetle.
Tricolored Blackbird
Species description and life history Since 1995, the Service has considered the tricolored
blackbird (Tricolor) a Species of Concern and since 1992, the California Department of Fish and
Game has considered it a Bird Species of Special Concern. Particulars concerning the physical
description and life history can be found in Neff (1937). Additional information can be found in
the Draft Recovery Plan for the Giant Garter Snake (Service 1999).

Essential habitat components Tricolored blackbirds feed on both plant and animal matter,
depending mostly on season. In spring and summer the majority of their diet is composed of
insects, grasshoppers, and spiders; in the fall and winter, seeds and grain crops such as oats and
rice constitute the dominant food items (DFG 1990a). An abundant, concentrated supply of
insects is important to the success of tricolored blackbirdbreeding colonies. Foraging occurs on
the ground in croplands, grassy fields, flooded land, and along edges of ponds (Zeiner, et al
1990).
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Nesting usually occurs in dense stands of cattails (Typha sp.) and tules (Scirpus spp.), with nests
located a few feet above water. Nesting colonies are sometimes transient, frequenting emergent
marsh, blackberry thickets, or fallow agricultural fields overgrown with mustards (Brassica spp.).
The nests are built out of mud and plant materials, and may be located as far as 6.4 km (4 mi)
from foraging areas (Orians, 1961). Tricolored blackbirds are highly colonial nesters, requiring
nesting areas large enough to support at least 50 pairs. Colonies may breed in different locations
from year to year (DFG 1990a). Roosting areas for large winter flocks usually are in extensive
stands of marsh vegetation in the Delta (DFG 1990a).
Reproductive ecology Tricolored blackbird breeding typically occurs from mid-April into late
July. Orians (1960) also reported active breeding in October and November in the Sacramento
Valley. Males are polygynous; each may have several mates nesting in his territory. A colony
varies in size from a minimum of about 50 nests (Grinnell and Miller 1944) to over 20,000 in an
area of 4 ha (10 acres), or less (DeHaven et al. 1975).
Reasons for decline The main causes for decline of the tricolored blackbird are loss of native
wetland habitat for nest building, loss of associated foraging habitat, disturbance and mortality by
predators and humans, destruction of colonies by agricultural practices, direct poisoning, and
poisoning by selenium (Beedy et al. 1991). Existing colonies in active agricultural fields are
susceptible to destruction when crops are harvested (Beedy and Hamilton 1997). Tricolors are
particularly susceptible to mowing and heavy grazing during the breeding season (Hamilton et al
1994). Of particular concern is the harvesting of silage fields that have tricolor colonies in them.
Large colonies of tricolors have been completely destroyed when the silage is harvested (Beedy
and Hamilton 1997).
The loss of native vegetation causes tricolors to concentrate in large colonies. Large
concentrated colonies are more vulnerable to catastrophic events that may destroy the entire
colony (Hamilton et al 1994).
Distribution and environmental baseline The tricolored blackbirdis native to California where
over 99 percent of the total population occurs (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). Tricolored blackbird
distribution within California extends throughout the Central Valley, surrounding foothills,
coastal areas, and scattered inland areas of northern and southern California (Beedy and
Hamilton 1999). A small segment (<1 percent) of the population also extends into scattered sites
in Oregon, western Nevada, central Washington, and western coastal Baja California (Beedy and
Hamilton 1999).

Neff in 1937, located as many as 736,000 breeding adults in 1934 from surveys of just eight
California counties. While recent efforts have shown the species' geographic range mostly
unchanged compared to the 1930s (Neff 1937) and 1970s (DeHaven et al 1975a), they do
provide strong evidence of a continuing overall population decline. The recent population
declines have been most apparent in historical strongholds of the species' range in the Central
Valley, including Fresno, Kern, Merced, and Sacramento counties, although range-wide losses
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are evident as well (Beedy et al 1997). The preliminary estimate for a survey conducted during
the spring of 2000 is 162,000 birds (W. J. Hamilton III, pers. comm.).
Over 99 percent of the entire tricolored blackbird population occurs in California (Beedy and
Hamilton 1999). The California distribution of this species extends throughout the Central
Valley, surrounding foothills, coastal areas, and scattered inland areas of northern and southern
California (Beedy and Hamilton 1999).
In studies conducted prior to the 1990s, the most common substrates used by tricolored blackbird
were cattail and bulrush marshes, and Himalaya blackberries (Neff 1937; DeHaven et al..
1975a). During the 1990s, along with these substrates, a significant number of colonies have
been recorded utilizing certain spiny grain crops, including barley and wheat grown for either
grain or dairy silage (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). Sporadic nesting also occurs in other dense,
protective vegetation such as willows, nettles, thistles, giant cane, and safflower, and at sites with
various mixtures of the recorded wetland and upland vegetation types (DeHaven et al.. 1975a;
Beedy and Hamilton 1999). In several recent years, over half of the total yearly breeding effort
has occurred in blackberries and other non-native plant substrates (Beedy and Hamilton 1997).
During one recent study, the overall reproductive success for entire colonies was higher in
blackberry colonies than in cattail marshes (Cook 1996), although great variation can occur
between years.
Habitat types treated as tricolored blackbird nesting habitat for the purpose of this analysis
include freshwater emergent wetland, other aquatic habitats potentially containing patches of
nesting substrate for the blackbird, and ruderal land. However, only an undeterminable portion
of the ruderal habitat may provide nesting habitat for the blackbird (Himalaya blackberries).
Similarly, for aquatic habitat types potentially containing some tricolored blackbird nesting
habitat (ditches, riparian, riparian scrub, creeks, dead end sloughs, and freshwater lakes and
ponds), it cannot be determined with the existing data what proportion actually constitutes
suitable nesting habitat. Vegetation was mapped in the GIS system only where it was visible on
aerial photos, so small patches of freshwater marsh are not mapped.
Surveys in late April of 1997, reported by Beedy and Hamiltqn, found roughly 230,000 breeding
tricolored blackbirds in California (Service 1999). A follow up survey conducted in 1999 found
fewer than 95,000 breeding individuals. None of the survey sites where breeding was recorded in
1999 were located in the Natomas Basin (Hamilton, Cook, and Hunting, 1999). The CNDDB
(2001) shows a total of 79 occurrences in the Sacramento County of which 73 occurrences
presumed extant, 5 possibly extirpated, and 1 Extirpated.

DeHaven (2000) found that a large population decline was evident from the 1970s to the present
and that much of the present-day breeding habitat is associated with land conversions associated
with large dairy operations in the San Joaquin Valley. DeHaven also found that silage harvest,
associated with dairy feed, has had an adverse impact on breeding tricolored blackbirds. The
report concludes that future increases in the tricolored blackbird will likely be obtained through;
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(I) potentially large increments of reproductive output, provided the silage harvest effects are
minimized, and (b) possible long-term stabilization and management of existing, high-value
tricolored blackbird habitat associated with large dairies.
One of the tricolored blackbird populations assessed by DeHaven was located on NBC habitat
reserve lands in northwestern Sacramento County, within the Natomas Basin. DeHaven found
that the NBC land colony contained an estimated 4,000 individuals nesting in five scattered
clumps of blackberry. Nesting was synchronous with the birds singing, displaying, and initiating
nest construction. Prior year nests were also present, substantiating the site's prior usage.
DeHaven characterized the NBC site as a "...showcase example of high-quality tricolored
blackbird breeding habitat". Tricolored blackbirds have also been observed foraging on NBC
lands (Kelly Hornaday pers. obs.), though it is not known if these individuals were from the
colony described by DeHaven.

Aleutian Canada goose
Species description and life history The Aleutian Canada goose (goose) was federally listed as
endangered on March 11, 1967 (32 FR 4001), reclassified as threatened on December 12, 1990
(55 FR 51112), and de-listed on March 20, 2001 (66 FR 15643). Details of the physical
description and life history of the goose can be found in the Aleutian Canada Goose Recovery
Plan (Service 1991).
Reason for decline The decline in numbers of geese and the reduction of their breeding range is
attributed to predation by arctic fox (Alopex lagopus), which were introduced on many Aleutian
islands by fur traders during the period 1836-1930. The role of migration and wintering habitat
loss in the historic decline of the goose is not well understood. Changing land-use practices,
including the conversion of cropland and pastures to housing and other urban development, and
sport and subsistence hunting likely contributed to the historical decline (Service 1991).
Since the subspecies was downlisted to threatened in 1990, the overall population of the goose
has sustained a strong increase in numbers. Since 1990, the annual rate of growth of the
population, based on peak counts of birds in California, has averaged about 20 percent. The
overall annual growth rate of the population since recovery activities began in the 1970s has been
about 14 percent.
Distribution and environmental baseline Historically, the goose nested on most of the larger
islands in the Aleutian, Commander, and northern Kuril Island chains. When it was listed in
1967, the goose was only known to nest on Buldir Island in the western Aleutian Islands.
The goose's major migration and wintering areas include coastal areas of Oregon and northern
California as well as the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. The Aleutian Canada goose
migrates between breeding and wintering areas from August to mid-March. The Aleutian
Canada goose winters in areas both north and south of the Natomas Basin and is an occasional
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winter visitor in the Basin and to the MAP project site. Approximately 20,000 acres of suitable
winter habitat exists in the Natomas Basin. During years when rice is grown on the MAP site,
there can be as much as 1,000 acres of suitable winter goose habitat.
White-faced this
Species description and life history The State of California considers the white-faced ibis a
Species of Special Concern. A more detailed account can be found in the Draft Recovery Plan
for the Giant Garter Snake (Service 1999). This species is a large (56-64 cm), long-billed,
brown marsh bird found in large, intensive areas of both fresh and salt marshes. Irrigated
croplands are important feeding sites. Locatelli and Blankenship (1973), and Cogswell (1977)
provide details regarding the species' life history and physical description.
Reasons for decline The major reasons for decline of the ibis are recognized to be: competition
and predation from other birds; hunting by humans in Mexico and Central America; nest
predation by mammals and, presumably, reptiles; variations in water levels in nesting areas;
pesticides and other contaminants; and conversion of agricultural habitat.
Distribution and environmental baseline Breeding range extends from Oregon east to Minnesota
and south to New Mexico and Texas. Winter range is from the southern portion of the breeding
range south into Central America. The white-faced ibis is a rare visitor to the Natomas Basin and
has not been observed on the MAP project site. Approximately 20,000 acres of suitable winter
habitat exists in the Natomas Basin for the ibis. During years when rice is grown on the MAP
site, there can be as much as 1,000 acres of suitable winter white-faced ibis habitat.
White-faced ibis formerly nested at a location near the Woodland Sugar Plant in Yolo County,
east of Natomas Basin. There is also a 3-year old colony on the Sutter National Wildlife Refuge,
to the north. These birds likely foraged within the Natomas Basin prior to and after nesting.

American Peregrine Falcon
Species description and life history The American peregrine falcon was a federally listed
endangered species, but was delisted in 1999 due to recovery efforts (64 FR 46541). It remains a
state listed species and a state designated, fully-protected species. This bird is a medium-sized
raptor with long, pointed wings and a long tail. The adult is slate gray; its wing, tail feathers, and
flanks are barred with black. Black moustache marks exist on the side of the face, and its throat
is white. Coloring for the lower part of the body is white and reddish buffy, and is extensively
spotted and barred with black. Immature birds are brown above and streaked below.

A cliff or series of cliffs that tends to dominate the surrounding landscape constituted typical
nesting habitat. However, other forms of nesting habitat have also been utilized, such as river
cutbanks, trees, and man-made structures including tall towers and the ledges of tall buildings.
Falcons generally reach sexual maturity at 3 years of age. In the East, pairs were usually on their
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breeding grounds and had reestablished territories by March. Eggs were laid during late March
and April with the clutch size usually being three or four eggs, but rarely six or seven. In the
event the first clutch was lost early in the season, a second clutch was laid. Incubation lasts about
33 days with a 2-day hatching interval between eggs. The female normally does most of the
incubating while the male hunts. Young stay in the nest for 6 to 7 weeks and are not
self-sufficient for several months. Hatching success in the wild is about 75 percent, with an
average of one young reaching fledgling age per laying pair. Juvenile birds continue to be
particularly vulnerable during their first year of life as they learn to hunt and develop flying

skills.
Reasons for Decline and Threats to Survival The principal cause of the peregrine's decline has
been due to the presence of chlorinated pesticides, especially DDT and its metabolite DDE,
which have accumulated in peregrines as a result of feeding on contaminated prey. Adult
mortalities have increased but the principal effect has been damage to the reproductive potential
through interference with calcium metabolism. Eggs were laid with thin shells, rendering them
easily broken, and consequently, greatly affecting the species' reproductive success. Other less
significant factors in the decline include shooting, natural predators (the great homed owl in
particular), egg collecting, disease, falconers, human disturbance at nesting sites, and loss of
habitat to human encroachment.
Distribution and environmental baseline The American peregrine falcon breeds from non-Arctic
portions of Alaska and Canada south to Baja California (except on the coast of southern Alaska
and in British Columbia), central Arizona and Mexico; eastern limits presently follow the eastern
front of the Rocky Mountains in the United States. Distribution is local in the southern boreal
forests of Canada and a few pairs still breed in Labrador. This falcon winters chiefly in its
breeding range, except that the more northern birds move south. The former breeding range also
included Ontario, southern Quebec, the Canadian Maritime Provinces, and the eastern United
States, south to northern Georgia. Currently, there may be 500 to 600 peregrine pairs in the
western United States; but, based on a 1975 survey, the original eastern population has been
extirpated. In the early 1940's, the eastern United States' population was roughly estimated at
350 pairs. As a result of a captive breeding program, a total of 1,178 peregrines have been
reintroduced into the Northeast. This breeding program was first established and run by the
Peregrine Fund Inc., at Cornell University. Since 1986, the Peregrine Fund and the breeding
program have been headquartered in Boise, Idaho. In 1990, there were a total of 84 territorial
pairs, 58 laying pairs, and 45 successful pairs producing 111 young.

The peregrine falcon winters in the Sacramento Valley and can occasionally be found in the
Natomas Basin and possibly on or around the MAP project site. Much of the 55,000 acre
Natomas Basin, including the 1,892 acre MAP site, could be considered suitable foraging habitat
for the Peregrine falcon, but no nesting habitat is present.
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Loggerhead Shrike
Species description and life history The State of California considers the loggerhead
shrike(shrike) a Species of Special Concern. The shrike is slightly smaller than the American
robin (Turdus migratorius). Additional details are provided in Miller (1931). Shrikes occur
largely in edge habitat, preferring open country, thinly wooded or scrubby land with nearby
clearings, meadows, or pastures, and thickets along roads and other rights-of-way. This species
nests in shrubs or trees and forages in open areas. Thorny shrubs, barbed-wire fences, and other
objects suitable for impaling prey are also significant habitat features. Grasslands and pasture
lands are important habitats for potential prey. In the upper Midwest, Brooks (1988) found that
nestling growth rate, nesting success, and fledgling success were positively correlated with
percentage of home range coverage in grassland. In Virginia, pairs nesting near active pastures
produced twice as many young as did those in other habitats (Luukkonen 1987). In some
regions, declining populations have coincided with conversion from pasture to row crops
(Kridelbaugh 1982, Telfer et at. 1989 and Telfer 1992, in TNC 1999).
Reasons for decline Loggerhead shrikes are predatory and occupy a relatively high trophic level.
Pesticides have therefore been implicated as a potential cause of the decline (Fraser and
Luukkonen 1986). DeGeus (1991) documented brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) brood
parasitism on shrikes, but at a low frequency. DeGeus also found a high incidence of nest
predation among shrikes nesting along roadsides (86% of all losses observed). Shrikes use
roadside habitat extensively throughout their range, high nest predation may be one explanation
for their decline. Locally, mortality from vehicle collisions may be significant.
Distribution and environmental baseline The breeding range of the shrike is throughout the
United States and portions of southern Canada. The wintering range covers the southern half of
the United States. A slow decline in shrike numbers began in the 1930s and continued until the
late 1960s and 1970s when the decline accelerated. North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
data for the period 1966-1989 indicate a 55 percent population decline nationally, and 59 percent
in the western states. Although populations have declined elsewhere, as of the early 1980s, they
have remained fairly stable in the Pacific states (Morrison 1981). The loggerhead shrike is fairly
common in the Pacific States and is regularly observed throughout the Natomas Basin most of
which comprises suitable habitat for this species. Several loggerhead shrikes were observed on
and near the MAP project site during a site reconnaissance conducted on March 23, 2000. Much
of the 55,000 acre Natomas Basin, including the 1,892 acre MAP site, comprises suitable habitat
for the shrike.

Greater Sandhill Crane
Species description and life history The State of California considers the greater sandhill crane
(crane) threatened. The crane is a tall (86-122 cm) bird with long neck and legs. Additional
details on life history and physical characteristics can be found in Grinnell and Miller (1944).
Populations pass through northern California and arrive in central California in December.
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Northward migration begins in February, extends through March and into April. Elaborate
courtship displays, often including 50 or more birds, begin in April.

Reasons for decline The following factors have often been cited as contributing to the decline of
the crane: human disturbance, particularly grazing activities; predation by natural and introduced
predators; disease, such as avian cholera and avian botulism; natural calamities, such as hail
storms, blizzards, and lightening strikes; poisonings through ingestion of contaminants,
pesticides, or contaminated grains; and loss of suitable habitat.
Distribution and environmental baseline Breeding range for the crane is from Alaska east to
Hudson Bay and as far south as western Ontario. The wintering range is in the Central Valley of
California and in locations from Arizona east to Florida. The crane is locally common in some
areas of the Central Valley. Population estimates have come from direct counts of wintering
birds. Tacha et al (1992) reported that current California populations were 5,000 to 7,000 birds
and were increasing at a rate of 20 additional birds per year.

Burrowing owl
Species description and life history The State of California considers the burrowing owl (owl) a
Species of Special Concern. It is a robin-sized owl of open habitats. The face is framed in white
with a blackish collar. Ear tufts are lacking. The burrowing owl generally inhabits burrows
created by small mammals, such as badgers (Taxidea taxus), ground squirrels (Spermophilus spp.
and Ammospermophilus spp.), and foxes (Vulpes spp.). The burrow is also used as refugia from
the daytime heat as necessary. Owls forage nocturnally on small mammals and may take
invertebrates during the day. Nesting is conducted within the burrow.
Reasons for decline Dramatic declines in owl populations are believed to be caused by habitat
loss, fragmentation, and degradation caused by rodent control measures. Urbanization also is
responsible for habitat loss. Impacts caused by human activities include predation from domestic
animals, direct take through agricultural activities, and road mortality.
Distribution and environmental baseline Breeding range of the burrowing owl extends from the
Canadian prairie provinces through the western United States to southern California and Texas.
The owl winters in the southern portion of its range. Most birds in California are residents. The
Natomas Basin has about 140 miles of canals and ditches and associated adjacent agricultural
fields which are potentially suitable burrowing owl habitat. There are 12 miles of canal and ditch
habitat on the MAP site along with 1,700 acres of agricultural fields. Due to the frequently
changing conditions of the crop fields, occupied owl burrows are likely to be restricted to the
canal and ditch banks which are mostly left undisturbed, except when bank stabilization is
needed. The adjacent agricultural fields provide foraging habitat for the owls. The CNDBB
(August 2001) shows that there is a total of 18 occurrences in the Sacramento county, 17 of
which are presumed extant.
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There is presently a colony of burrowing owls located within the MAP area, and another colony
has been protected via the acquisition of land for the NBC.
Bank Swallow
Species description and life history The bank swallow is a neotropical migrant found primarily
in riparian and other lowland habitats in California west of the deserts during the spring-fall
period. It has a distinct brownish-grey breast band that contrasts with its clean white underparts.
Squarish tail and buffy rump distinguish this swallow from all the other swallows except the cave
swallow (National geographic society 2nd edition). This bird forages by hawking insects during
long, gliding flights and feeds predominantly over open riparian areas, but also over brushland,
grassland, wetlands, water, and cropland. Feeds on a wide variety of aerial and terrestrial softbodied insects including flies, bees, and beetles.
The bank swallow breeds from early May through July, with peak activity from mid-may to midJune. The bird is predominantly a colonial breeder. The size of the colony ranges from 10 to
1,500 nesting pairs in California, although most colonies have 100-200 nesting pairs. When
nesting the bird requires fine-textured sandy cliffs, or banks to dig horizontal nesting tunnel and
burrow.
Reasons for decline and threats to survival Channelization and stabilization of banks of nesting
rivers, and other destruction and disturbance of nesting areas, are major factors causing the
marked decline in numbers in recent decades (CDFG 1989). It is likely that past and ongoing
riprapping of actively-eroding levee banks in association with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'
Sacramento River Bank Protection Project and Public Law (PL) 84-99 emergency flood fighting
authority result in an appreciable loss of colonial nesting habitat for bank swallows.
Distribution and environmental baseline The bank swallow arrives in California from South
America in early March and numbers peak by early May. Numbers fall off in July and August as
colonies are abandoned and migration begins. Colonies are vacant by late July or early August,
and migrants are observed usually through early or mid-September. Range in California
estimated to be reduced 50 percent since 1900 (CDFG 1989). Formerly more common as a
breeder in California, now only approximately 110-120 colonies remain within the state. Perhaps
75 percent of the current breeding population in California occurs along banks of the Sacramento
and Feather rivers in northern Central Valley. About 50-60 colonies remain along the middle
Sacramento River and 15 - 25 colonies occur along the lower Feather River where the rivers
meanders still in mostly natural state. Other colonies persist along the central coast from
Monterey to San Mateo counties, and northeastern California in Shasta, Siskiyou, Lassen,
Plumas, and Modoc Counties. Suitable foraging habitat for the bank swallow is primarily found
near the Sacramento River close to breeding colonies. MAP's distance from the nesting colonies
on the Sacramento River make it marginally suitable for use by the bank swallow. No bank
swallow nesting colonies are recorded in the Natomas Basin, but the species does nest nearby
along the Sacramento and Feather Rivers and may occur in the Natomas Basin in the future.
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There is no current nesting habitat for the bank swallow on the project site. The CNDBB
(August 2001) shows that there are a total of 7 occurrences in Sacramento County which are all
presumed extant.

Northwestern pond turtle
Species description and life history The western pond turtle includes two subspecies, the
northwestern pond turtle ( Clemmys marmorata marmorata) and the southwestern pond turtle
(Clemmys marmorata pallida). Both subspecies were petitioned for federal listing as endangered
or threatened on January 29, 1992. In 1993, the Service determined that there was insufficient
information to propose listing of the species, but has categorized the turtle as a species of special
concern. The California Department of Fish and Game also considers the western pond turtle to
be a species of special concern.
This species is somewhat large, with a carapace length of 110 - 210 mm. Hatchlings are
approximately 25 nun long. The turtle's shell is low, broad, and smooth; the widest section lies
behind the middle. No keel or serrations present. External scales are broader than long, with the
first touching marginals and the cervical. Carapace is dark brown or dull olive above, at times
with darker marks or streaking. Plastron is yellowish, sometimes with dark areas on parts of the
scutes. On C. marmorata, the hind foot is webbed to the base of the claws. The other three
species of Clemmys have webbing to the base of the penultimate phalanges of the three middle
toes (Ernst and Barbour, 1989). Sexual dimorphism occurs in morphology and color. Males
have a concave plastron, while females have no indentation. Males turtles have a shorter, thicker
tail. (Bury and Holland, draft sp. acct.) This turtle is omnivorous and feeds on aquatic plant
material, beetles, a variety of aquatic invertebrates, fish, and frogs. Breeding habitat
requirements present significant risks to the species. Pond turtles may live for 30 to 40 years,
grow slowly, and may take up to 8 years to reach sexual maturity. Mating occurs in April and
May, after which females build nests along wetland margins or in adjacent uplands (Rathburn et
al 1991). Oviposition requires soil which is at least 10 cm deep, and usually takes place in a
southern exposure at a site which will not flood. Females leave the watercourse in late afternoon
and evening, and travel into adjacent wetland margins or uplands to build nests. This overland
journey may involve crossing roads, and may subject the animals to other threats. Oviposition
occurs in July and August, with hatchlings emerging in approximately 12 weeks.
Reasons for decline and threats to survival The causes of population decline include habitat loss
and alteration, population fragmentation, little or no recruitment, introduction of non-native
species (e.g. bullfrog), predation on young, especially by racoons, and commercial harvest. The
turtle has also experienced the same reasons for decline as the giant garter snake.

Distribution and environmental baseline The range of the northwestern pond turtle comprises
the western United States west of the Sierra-Cascade crest. It is uncommon to common in
suitable aquatic habitat throughout California, west of the Sierra-Cascade crest. It is associated
with permanent or nearly permanent water in a wide variety of habitats. Fisherman's Lake, one
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mile south of the MAP site, is good habitat for western pond turtle and the animal is found in
canals and waterways in the Natomas Basin. The western pond turtle has not been observed on
the MAP site, but could occur within the canals and ditches on the MAP site. There are 140
miles of canals and ditches in the Basin and about 12 miles within the MAP site.

Delta Tule Pea
Species description and life history Delta rule pea is perennial herbaceous vine-like plant in the
pea family (Fabaceae). Delta tule pea plants are entirely smooth (lacking hairs) and generally
robust. Semi erect to prostrate stems arise from underground rootstocks. The stems have a
flattened appearance due to the broad wings along the margins of the stems. Tangled masses of
stems can grow as a group from 39 to 98 inches tall. The compound leaves are composed of 10
to 14 lance-like to semi-elliptical leaflets. Individual plants are difficult to distinguish from one
another when growing in masses. Clusters of 10 to 20 crimson to rose-purple flowers appear in
May and June. Delta tule pea occupies slough edges and marsh lands and can form colonies on
the slightly drier uplands sites, typically 0 to 9 feet, adjacent to freshwater and brackish marshes.
Little to no information is available regarding reproductive strategy, ecological niche
requirements, salt tolerance, competitors, pollinators, genetics or why the species occurs as many
small patches even though apparent suitable habitat is available for expansion.

Reasons for decline Agricultural land conversion, bank protection (rip-rap), improper livestock
grazing, recreational uses, accelerated soils erosion, use of herbicides, and competition from nonnatives variously threaten the species (CNDDB 2001).
Distribution and environmental baseline Delta tule pea is known from numerous locations in
freshwater and brackish marshes throughout much of the San Francisco Bay and upper delta.
Although the total population and occupied habitat of Delta tule pea has been reduced
historically by extensive diking and draining of wetlands, the species is known from 103
populations in Contra Costa, Napa, Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Solano counties. Delta tule
pea has also been reputed to occur in Alameda, Fresno, Marin, San Benito, San Mateo, Santa
Clara, and Tulare counties. The material from these counties is not currently considered to be
delta tule pea. The Service has no information of any populations from these seven counties.
Most of the populations (68) are in Solano County and 17 populations are found in Contra Costa
County. Land ownership where populations of Delta tule pea occur are mostly unknown (78
populations). CDFG owns 4 populations, California Department of Parks and Recreation owns 2
populations, the Department of Defense owns 7 populations, and 13 populations have unknown
land ownership. The CNDBB (August 2001) shows that Sacramento County has a total of 11
occurrences, 11 of which are presumed extant.

Although the CDFG, CDPR, DOD, and the Service have populations of Delta rule pea under
their ownerships and management, most populations occur on private lands and are unprotected.
Little has been accomplished on the ground to promote the survival or enhance populations of
Delta tule pea.
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Sanford's Arrowhead
Species description and life history Sanford's arrowhead or Sanford's sagittaria is a perennial
herbaceous plant belonging to the water-plantain family (Alismataceae). Sanford's arrowhead is
one of five species of arrowhead and endemic to California. Sanford's arrowhead plants are
immersed aquatic plants growing from underground tubers or heavy rhizomes. When mature,
three-sided, erect, lance-shaped leaves develop to a height of 12 to 39 inches. White flowers
occur in several small whorls and appear from May through August. The lower flowers are
female, occur in a group of three at a node and rarely have functional stamens. The upper flowers
are usually male, recurved, and subtended by a triangular bract. Seedling establishment is rarely
observed as this species normally reproduces asexually from tubers.
Sanford's arrowhead occurs in slow, shallow assorted freshwater habitats, such as marshes in the
Central Valley. Many populations have been lost to urban developments and conversion to
agriculture. No information regarding ecological niche requirements, genetics, pollinators,
competition with other aquatic plants, or potential transplant site suitability criteria is available.
Reasons for decline Populations of Sanford's arrowhead are variously threatened by application
of herbicides, competition from non-native plants, urban development, foot traffic and trampling,
improper livestock grazing, surface water diversion, and illegal dumping (CNDDB 2001).
Distribution and environmental baseline In 1980, a status review was conducted of the 36
historical sites in the Central Valley containing Sanford's arrowhead. Only five extant
populations were found and 31 populations were determined to be extirpated due to habitat
losses from urban development or agricultural practices. This review prompted future additional
searches for the species. Currently, Sanford's arrowhead is known from 50 populations in Butte,
Del Norte, Fresno, Kern, Madera, Merced, Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Tehama counties. The
species is extirpated from Orange and Ventura counties. Sanford's arrowhead is known from
two populations in San Joaquin County, one last seen in 1994 and the other last seen in 1940.
The location of the population found in 1940 was revisited in 1980 but no plants were found.
The single relocated population of Sanford's arrowhead covers an estimated area in excess of
500 sq. feet within a 5 acre-area of private land. Although occurring along the shoreline of an
eroding island 5 feet above sea level, the extant population is considered to be in excellent
condition and the condition of the other one is unknown. No status or trend information is
available for any population of Sanford's arrowhead. (CNDDB 2001). A query of CNDBB
records in August 2001 indicated that there are a total of 28 occurrences in Sacramento County,
26 of which are presumed extant, and 2 possibly extirpated.

Effects of the Proposed Action
The proposed action is the Service's issuance, to the MAPPOA, an Incidental Take Permit for
implementation of the MAPHCP. Implementation of the MAPHCP will in turn result in effects
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on Covered Species. This section summarizes the project's direct, indirect, and cumulative
effects resulting from the issuance of the Permit. MAP at full build out will directly convert
1,892 acres of various agriculture/habitat types (rice, pasture, wheat, other crops, and fallowed
lands) into an industrial park. Tier one construction, described above, will result in temporary
disturbance of 400 acres of similar agriculture lands which are not included in the 1,892 acre
total. Off-site improvements, also described above, will impact 123 acres of agricultural lands
permanently and are considered part of the 1,892 total. The direct and indirect effects will be
discussed in the same sub-section of this opinion.
When analyzing the adverse effects of issuing a 10(a)(1)(B) permit within the planning area of
another 10(a)(1)(B) permit under concurrent consideration, the projects' respective impacts are
considered cumulative to one another (see Cumulative Effects, below). This is in addition to the
effects of any other non-Federal projects. When an incidental take permit and biological opinion
are issued for one project, that project's effects are considered part of the Environmental Baseline
for the remaining project.
The MAPHCP addresses effects and prescribes conservation measures within an area bounded by
the NBHCP, and the two planning efforts share a common regional conservation strategy. The
Natomas Basin development proposed by the City of Sacramento and Sutter County and City of
Sacramento's development, are however, considered part of the cumulative effects of the MAP
project because the NBHCP is being revisited and redraffted in compliance with an August 2000
court decision. The analysis for basin-wide development appears in the Cumulative Effects
section. Sutter County's development (7,460 acres) and the City of Sacramento's development
(8,148 acres) will cumulatively effect a total of 15,608 acres of various agriculture land types
within the Natomas Basin by converting said lands into urban/industrial uses.

Adaptive Management and Monitoring
The MAPHCP and MAPIA rely on adaptive management of reserve lands to ensure that adverse
effects on Covered Species are offset and that reserve management contributes to the short and
long term recovery of Covered Species. Adaptive management is a viable methodology in cases
where the conservation needs of the species in question are well understood and reasonably
assured of success. Further, successful adaptive management requires that the measures being
taken to meet the needs remain flexible and capable of changing to meet unforseen
circumstances. The MAP Adaptive Management provisions are intended to be wholly beneficial
and will guide management of the reserves by the NBC. Implementation of adaptive
management will involve monitoring, and this monitoring is anticipated to result in adverse
effects on covered species.
Covered species such as the valley elderberry longhorn beetle, Delta tule pea, Sanford's
arrowhead are all readily detected by means that do not harm or harass the species; most are
typically censussed via field observation. Such observation does not harm or harass the listed
species. There are, however, assessment methods that do harass other Covered Species.
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In addition to the monitoring protocols described above, the NBC will also have a specific
monitoring plans for the giant garter snake and the Swainson's hawk on reserve lands. The
monitoring for Swainson's hawk may, as for other covered species, harm or harass individuals of
the species, but is unlikely to result in mortality.
Giant garter snake surveys and monitoring, however, will require that snakes be captured,
handled, and occasionally subject to implantation of telemetry devices or passively-induced
transponder (PIT) tags required to track their movements or identify individual snakes,
respectively. The adverse effects on giant garter snake associated with this portion of the
proposed action are addressed in the section regarding Direct and Indirect Effects, below.

Reserve Land Water Acquisition
Water Riehts
The Natomas Mutual Water Company (NMWC) holds senior water rights within the Natomas
Basin, water rights that predate the Bureau of Reclamation's (BOR) Central Valley Project
(CVP). Originally, land owners (share holders) were entitled to about 160,000 acre-feet of water.
Once the CVP was completed, BOR entered into settlement contracts with appropriated water
right holders, including NMWC. The settlement between BOR and NMWC ultimately
guaranteed 98,200 acre-feet as base supply to the NMWC in a normal water year. This base
supply may be augmented, as necessary, with up to 22,000 acre-feet of CVP water purchases.
There are no individual contracts in place for each individual share holder, because share holders
are all treated equally in terms of water supply. When land is purchased in the Natomas Basin,
shares of the water supply go with the land in the amount of 1 share/acre. There are
approximately 36,000 total shares within the NMWC, that combined, make up the total water
supply to the area.
As a condition of the settlement between BOR and NMWC, however, BOR could reduce
NMWC's supply of water up to 25 percent, in dry and critically dry water years. There have
been two instances in which water supply was reduced to the area (1976 & 1992). During these
periods, land owners' water deliveries were reduced to 2.4 acre-feet/share and placed on a crop
management program to maximize water supply in the Basin. This crop management provision,
and the recirculation of agricultural return water with NMWC's closed canal system, resulted in
the change having little impact. Further, land owners typically have drilled wells on their
property to ensure water supply for crops. The NBC has similarly installed wells on habitat
reserve lands when necessary to ensure adequate water supplies.
In regards to reserve lands, the identified water quantities needed for managed marsh and rice are
5.25 acre-feet/acre and 4.8 acre-feet/acre, respectively (NBHCP 1997). The NBC SSMPs for for
managed seasonal marsh, however, rely only on maintenance of a portion of the wetlands in a
permanent state as open water and permanent marsh. Seasonal marshes are partially maintained
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with water released from rice fields prior to harvest. The differing management of wetland
reserves relative to rice land in general indicates that the reserve's water requirements may be
lower than that of the traditionally-farmed rice lands referred to in the NBHCP. Further, the
NBC can rotate and manage rice cropping activities to reduce water demand and increase the
relative quantities delivered to managed wetlands. Regardless of the dry or critically dry water
year's potentially inadequate 2.4 acre-feet/acre water supply, augmentation with ground water
where available is likely sufficient to offset these infrequent supply shortfalls.
The present-day acquisition and distribution of water by the NMWC is considered a component
of the baseline habitat conditions in the Natomas Basin in general and in the MAP permit area
specifically. There are, however, uncertainties regarding the assuredness of future water supplies.
It is not presently known if ( 1) future water contracts will be favorable to NMWC; (2) if
reallocation of water for environmental restoration will have adverse effects in the Natomas
Basin; or (3) if changed water use will result in the insolvency of NMWC. These uncertainties
equate with risk. The analysis of portions of that risk, reduced water supply, are beyond the
scope of this biological opinion because they involve future discretionary Federal agency
involvement that would be subject to formal consultation under section 7 of the Act.
BOR Contract Renewal NMWC will reenter long term water contract renewal negotiations with
BOR in 2004. NMWC is a Settlement Contractor and there is a high likelihood that the quantity
of water will remain similar to that contracted for at present. More importantly, these future
contract negotiations, regardless the outcome, are a Federal action being undertaken by BOR. As
such, the action's effects will disclosed in accordance with NEPA, and the renewal itself will be
subject to consultation under section 7 of the Act. That these future efforts will be subject to
independent review under the Act renders them outside of the scope of this document. Similarly,
the incidental take that may be associated with these future actions may not be authorized by this
biological opinion.
Further, on August 21, 2001, NMWC agreed to enter as a applicant under the NBHCP (66 FR
43267) and therefore, has indicated its intent to participate in the regional conservation strategy
for the Natomas Basin. As such, NMWC will enter the negotiations with a vested interest in
ensuring water supply to NBC habitat reserves.

Lastly, the uncertainties associated with BOR water supplies in specific regard to the Lone Tree
Canal were noted, and addressed, in the MAPHCP. Item (F)2 under the Changed and Unforseen
Circumstances - "No Surprises Rule" section states that "A Changed Circumstance exists if a
new or renegotiated contract with the (BOR) results in decreases in water delivers (sic) or alters
that timing of the deliveries such that the water level in any canal segment drops below an
average of 12 inches for more than 48 hours between the months of April and October."
Environmental Water Reallocation NMWC's vested interest in maintaining reserve lands is also
not necessarily to the exclusion of NMWC shareholders's ability to fallow land and sell or
exchange water for downstream restorative actions, as are pursued under the CALFED Program
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Environmental Water Account (EWA) or under other Federal programs, such as the Central
Valley Project Improvement Act (CVPIA). These program s are utilized, in part, to offer
financial incentives for water users to reduce their water use and/or to fallow land. These actions
are undertaken to render additional water for downstream environmental uses. Fallowing of
agricultural land and non-use of irrigation facilities may adversely affect aquatic species and
reserve management.
Actions taken under the EWA or CVPIA are Federally funded, and involve the discretionary
involvement of Federal agencies. Such actions thus require disclosure of impacts under NEPA as
well as formal consultation under the Act. As discussed under the BOR Contract renewal
Section, above, these actions are subject to independent section 7 consultation and are outside of
the scope of this biological opinion.
NMWC Stability Regardless of the potential future water supplies discussed in the immediately
preceeding sections, there remain uncertainties regarding NMWC's future ability to deliver water
to reserve lands. It is assumed that the NMWC may experience some negative financial effect as
shareholders convert lands from agricultural to industrial/urban uses (Tom Barrandas, pers.
comm.). As agricultural lands are retired, NMWC may be forced to distribute fixed water costs
to fewer share holders, including the NBC's reserve lands, at a greater unit cost. Should the
burden become too great and should share holders be forced to discontinue Service, NMWC
could become insolvent. It must also be assumed, however, that agricultural water use will be
converted to municipal and/or industrial use; land conversions are often the result of
development of formerly-farmed land. Such shortfalls may be partially absorbed by first retiring
the need for, and expense of, the 22,000 acre feet of CVP water purchases that are presently used
to fulfil dry-year deficiencies. Further, the NBC is likely to become the largest shareholder
within the NMWC and, as such, will also lend stability through regular payments.
Conservation Land Corridor Connectivity
The MAP project area is located within the northwestern zone of the Natomas Basin (see Action
Area Description section of the Description of the Proposed Action). The aquatic covered
species within the Northwestern zone are presently isolated from the southwestern and eastern
portions of the basin by Highways 70 and 99, Interstate 5, and the Sacramento River. The
hydrologic barriers isolate the obligate wetland species within the northwestern, southwestern,
and eastern zones from one another, limiting movement of the species between the zones.
Construction within the MAP project area would not further diminish these connections, nor
would it improve them. The hydrologic barriers between the three zones within the Natomas
Basin do not present obstacles to birds, which constitute a large proportion of the non-aquatic
Covered Species. The "inter-zone" connectedness is not a concern for these species.
There is, however, a possibility that the individual parcels associated with reserve lands and thus,
the obligate wetland species associated with them, would become isolated from one another as
other permitted developments are implemented under future iterations of the NBHCP. This
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fragmentation of the respective zones' subpopulations could be detrimental. This possibility is in
contrast to baseline conditions wherein large areas of riceland giant garter snake habitat are well
connected by proximity and irrigation and drainage canals.

Reserve parcels are likely to be served by NMWC and RD 1000. The NMWC makes nearlyexclusive use of open channel systems for water delivery. These open channels presently
provide, and are likely to continue to provide, habitat for aquatic species in general and giant
garter snakes specifically. Though ground water supplies may ensure individual reserves remain
functional without surface water, the lack of total assurance of surface water supplies could allow
the respective reserves to become hydrologically isolated from one another. In this manner, the
movement of aquatic species could be halted.
Reserve acquisition strategies are intended to minimize this possibility, and lands have already
been acquired which will remain connected to one another for the foreseeable future. Certain
reserve lands are already situated along corridors used by giant garter snake and other aquatic
species. The Betts-Kismat-Silva property is located along the Natomas East Main Drainage
Canal. The Lucich North property and Frazer Parcel are adjacent to the Cross Canal, a
permanent feature, used for both flood control and irrigation purposes. The Lucich North, Frazer,
Lucich South and Bennet North properties are also situated along the North Drainage Canal.
Other Properties, including the Bennett North, Bennett South, and Brennan properties, receive
water from NMWC canals and thus, are likely to retain habitat connectivity. The'application of
giant garter snake minimization measures as best management practices (BMPs) by NMWC and
RD-1000, as potential future NBHCP permittees, may ensure the aquatic connection between
these parcels remain available for snakes. Lastly, it should be noted that even in the absence of
the NMWC water delivery system, RD 1000 would have continuing responsibility to provide
drainage from the basin, thus helping ensure the longevity of the surface water-based habitat
connections.
The potential for isolation of giant garter snakes and other aquatic species from one another is
also minimized through the requirement that the NBC create a reserve system with a minimum
parcel size of 400 acres with at least one reserve of at least 2,500 acres (at the regional plan
scale). MAPPOA's participation in the regional plan through the NBC's programs will
incrementally increase the area of large-block habitat preserves created for the benefit of covered
species. Large block preserves are preferred over small isolated preserves because they are better
able to sustain adequate population sizes, provide large areas of secure land for movement
between species populations, typically provide a higher diversity of habitat types, and minimize
edge impacts of roads and adjacent developed areas. The Service considers these parcel sizes,
and the management flexibility integral to its design, as sufficient to preserve subpopulations of
giant garter snakes. The 2,500 acre parcel, in particular, is sufficiently large to be highly likely to
buffer aquatic species residing in its restored and managed wetlands from stochastic events.
Further, reserve lands will not be situated in areas already committed to urban or industrial
development under local land use plans.
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The Lone Tree Canal, presently utilized by giant garter snakes within the northwestern zone, will
remain permanently inundated, though urban development will encroach to 25 feet from the
canal's wetted edge. The Lone Tree Canal is thus likely to be removed from its ability to fully
function as giant garter snake habitat, though it will remain suitable for foraging and passage to
up- and downstream areas. The connection between the Lone Tree Canal and the southwestern
zone presently exists as a culvert beneath Interstate 5. This passage is currently ineffective, and
will not be improved or worsened as a result of the activities within MAP or by the NBC. A
snake-excluding fence will be constructed so that snake mortality in adjacent areas is not
increased.
Summary of MAP Landscape-Scale Effects
The project will affect the various Covered Species to varying degrees based upon the respective
habitat types lost to development in the MAP SPA and gained through restoration of lands by the
NBC. The effects analysis contained herein will give greater weight to those species who's
habitat requirements and conservation strategies tend to drive reserve land restoration design; the
giant garter snake and Swainson's hawk.

Giant garter snake and Swainson's hawks will be considered herein as species representative of
wetland and upland habitats, respectively. The Service acknowledges that no two species
possess identical habitat requirements, and substantive differences between other wetland species
and giant garter snake, and between other upland species and the Swainson's hawk will be
considered. The NBC will manage reserve lands for the benefit of all Covered Species.
The project could result in beneficial impacts to these Covered Species as large tracts of habitat
preserves become established in the future. Under the HCP, adverse effects to covered species
and their habitat associated with development of the MAP project will be mitigated through the
conservation program described in the MAPHCP, including elements of the NBHCP. The
regional plan sets forth a program to mitigate the loss of covered species habitat values through
long-term protection, creation, and enhancement of upland and wetland habitats under Basinwide reserve system. Establishment of habitat reserves will provide for the protection of wetland
and upland habitats as well as the plant and animal communities they support.
Through the NBC, the MAP project will fund the establishment and management of over 1205.5
acres of permanent habitat preserves, which, under the current acquisition strategy of the NBC,
are expected to comprise 25 percent managed marsh habitat (251.375 aces), 50 percent managed
rice fields (502.75 acres), and 25 percent upland habitat (251.375 acres). These lands are in
addition to the 200 acres to be acquired as habitat for the Swainson's hawk. The NBC's SSMPs .
also address management activities for other covered species. For example, the NBC using
grazing to enhance grassland habitat at the Betts-Kismat-Silva property. Grazing benefits
burrowing owls and loggerhead shrikes, which require short grass in which to forage. Managed
marsh habitat will be managed to provide habitat for white-faced ibis, tricolored blackbird,
northwestern pond turtle, and Sanford's arrowhead.
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MAPPOA's participation in the regional plan through NBC's programs will incrementally
increase the area of large-block habitat preserves created for the benefit of covered species.
Large block preserves are preferred over small isolated preserves because they are better able to
sustain adequate population sizes, provide large areas of secure land for movement between
species populations, typically provide a higher diversity of habitat types, and minimize edge
impacts of roads and adjacent developed areas. The effects of the implementation of the regional
conservation strategy on Covered Species is discussed below in the Cumulative Effects analysis.
Direct and Indirect Effects
Giant garter snake The proposed action will result in the loss of 76 acres of giant garter snake
habitat via the fill of irrigation canals within the MAP project area. The proposed design will
permanently eliminate not only the aquatic habitat used by giant garter snakes but also:
(1) upland vegetation which provides cover from predators and thermal stresses; (2) burrows,
deep soil cracks and other underground refugia for snakes, which will increase exposure to
predation or adverse weather conditions; and (3) subtler and less-predictable impacts on the local
ecological community, such as reduced prey abundances. Snakes may also be killed or injured
by construction equipment or other vehicles accessing the construction sites. An increase in
traffic during project construction, will increase the risk of vehicular mortality within and
immediately adjacent to the project area. The disturbance from construction activities will also
cause snakes to move into areas of unsuitable habitat where they will experience greater risk of
predation or other sources of mortality. Silting, fill, or spill of oil or other chemicals could cause
loss of prey items on or downstream of the project sites.
Approximately 1,437 acres within the MAP project area were intermittently engaged in rice
production and were fallowed concurrent with the initial submittal of the application for an ITP.
The fallowing of rice lands within the MAPSPA, though likely detrimental to the aquatic species
utilizing the rice habitat, was not considered part of the proposed action. The post-fallowing
condition is considered the environmental baseline, as it occurred without discretionary Federal
involvement. As such, it is not considered herein as an adverse effect of permit issuance.
Indirect effects are caused by or result from the proposed action, are later in time, and are
reasonably certain to occur. Indirect effects will occur outside of the area directly affected by the
action. The proposed project will indirectly affect the Natomas Basin populations of the snake
by affecting the ability of the Natomas Basin canals to support resident and transient snakes, and
by affecting the canals' function as movement corridors between snake populations. Function of
these canals as habitat corridors is supported by the presence of suitable habitat, records of the
snake along the canal (including within the project area), and data on the species' movements
(Hansen and Brode 1992, 1993).

The build-out of MAP may result in the degradation of nearby giant garter snake habitat through
the activities associated with urban development, such as flood control, weed abatement, rodent
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control, and storm water runoff. Giant garter snakes and other aquatic species could be subject to
harassment from increased levels of human presence and vehicle use

Urban development within MAP may also indirectly result in death or injury. For example, some
animals will flee a construction site and reach alternate habitat, but then perish from competition
or reproductive exclusion if the habitat reached is already at carrying capacity. Alternatively,
animals already inhabiting such habitat may perish as a result of the same increased competition.
Other mortality factors from urban development include road kill and predation by domestic pets.
The regional strategy employed in the MAPHCP and NBHCPs directs that a 0.5:1 ratio be
pursued. It is important to note that the 0.5:1 ratio applies to all lands to be developed by a given
action, regardless of habitat type.
Application of the 0.5:1 conservation ratio, and the 25/50/25 percent managed marsh, rice,
upland proportions to the reserve lands to be created for the 1,892 acre MAP project area and the
119 acres of off-site and on-site Tier 1 impacts will result in a total conservation of 1205.5 acres
of various habitat types (marsh-251.375, rice field-502.75, upland- 451.375). Note that these
figures include the 200 acre parcel to be acquired to minimize effects of habitat loss on
Swainson's hawk.
The ricelands and marsh habitats restored and managed in the NBC's reserve system will benefit
the giant garter snake through increased stability and quality of habitat and reduction in mortality
sources. Unlike canal and waterway habitats, managed marsh habitat and the covered species
inhabiting it will be subject to greatly decreased disturbance, harassment, injury, and mortality
due to maintenance activities. Marsh habitats will also provide more extensive and more diverse
habitats than currently exists within the Natomas Basin, and are likely to support greater numbers
of giant garter snakes and other covered species than the existing landscape of agricultural lands
and canals and waterways. Ricelands on reserves are intended to be managed for the benefit of
the covered species and are expected to have somewhat decreased harassment, injury, or
mortality of the covered species through implementation of wildlife friendly management
practices. Therefore, the creation of 251 acres of managed marsh and the additional surrounding
uplands is adequate to offset the loss of the 76 acres of aquatic and adjacent upland habitat for
giant garter snake and other aquatic species that currently exists on the MAP project site.
Additionally, the 502.75 acres of NBC lands to be managed as rice lands will further offset the
loss of the 76 acres of aquatic and adjacent upland habitat for giant garter snake and other aquatic
species.
Swainson's Hawk Development of the project site will result in the elimination of potential
Swainson's hawk foraging and nesting habitat as the site is converted to urban uses. The amount
of foraging habitat lost will ultimately depend upon the current agriculture use of the land at the
time of conversion. The 119 acres affected by construction of off-site drainage, sewer, and
roadway improvement needed for the project will eliminate foraging habitat. In a typical year
the MAP area has about 1000 acres in rice production and 800 acres fallow. Currently, 1,700
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acres are fallow and will be permanently converted to urban uses at full build out. The loss of
between 600 and 1,700 acres of potential foraging habitat could result in abandonment of one or
more active/successful nest trees in the action area. Disturbances to non-breeding habitat such as
foraging or roosting may not only reduce an individual's ability to forage and find shelter but
may affect breeding success by reducing an individual's health and /or fitness. Disturbances
affecting roosts could displace roosting hawks, possibly into marginal roost habitat.
Displacement of a Swainson's hawk would require the bird to expend energy without an
energetic gain thereby resulting in a potential decrease of fitness.
There is one active/successful Swainson's hawk nesting tree on the MAP site, and this will be
removed to accommodate development. In addition, several nesting pairs have actively nested in
trees located approximately one-half mile from the project site and an additional successfully
nesting pair has been located directly across Powerline Road from the project. Although these
nest trees just adjacent to the MAP site will not be removed, it is highly likely that these nest
sites actively use the MAP site for foraging and the foraging habitat will become unavailable as
development occurs. As the rice fields continue to remain fallow and out of a rotating crop
process, the non-managed fallow fields are likely to less suitable foraging habitat for the
Swainson's hawk due to the high vegetation height and density of weed material. Also, as the
urban development increases, an increase in human use may lead to additional disturbances and
nest failures, especially during the early part of the breeding season.
One or more pairs of Swainson's hawks would need to find other suitable nest trees which are
located near appropriate foraging habitat. Suitable nest trees in the Natomas Basin are extremely
limited except those along the Sacramento River, and most of those trees are already occupied by
hawks. A few potential nest trees occur on the project site, but are primarily either ornamental
trees associated with residences or willows too small or incapable of supporting a Swainson's
nest. Leaving the current nest tree on the project site and maintaining a small buffer would likely
result in an isolated tree with inadequate buffers from the future urban environment. Although
the agricultural lands that provide buffers to the airport will probably remain in the long-term,
there are major uncertainties as to the long-term.use of existing agricultural lands located north,
south and east of the project site. Nearby urban development exposes animals to mortality from
traffic, pollution, pets, trespass, and other urban "edge effects."
Under the 0.5:1 conservation ratio, the approximately 451 acres (251 acres of uplands in reserves
plus 200 acres specifically for the hawk) will provide upland cover that provides foraging habitat,
support nesting trees, or contains lands on which trees can be planted to provide future nesting
sites. The island and upland berm grasslands adjacent to the wetlands and rice fields on the
managed lands also serve as foraging habitat for the hawk. Since the conservation land would be
managed for Swainson's hawk, it would off-set the impact of both the loss of agricultural land on
the project site that is not specifically managed for Swainson's hawk use, but which occasionally
becomes foraging habitat as a result of specific farming practices and the approximately 119
acres of land affect by off-site infrastructure construction for the project. The additional 200
contiguous acres that will be acquired for Swainson's hawk conservation measures will provide
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for foraging habitat associated with nest trees that will be planted. The loss of the nest tree and
any potential nest trees on the project site will result in a temporal loss of current and potential
breeding habitat. Although Swainson's hawks exhibit nest tree fidelity, raptors in general are
considered opportunistic and will move to new nest sites when previously used trees are no
longer available. There are few potential nest trees in the Basin to use as replacement trees and
any trees planted will require a minimum of 25 to 50 years until capable of being potential nest
trees. No reference is made as to the size of the trees to be planted nor when the trees are
expected to reach a size where they may be used as potential nest trees. The survival and
establishment success criteria is inadequate in order to assure success of producing potential nest
trees. However, with more detailed terms and conditions that minimize adverse effects of the
action, this 200 acre nest tree conservation site is expected to support suitable habitat for the
hawk.
In addition, wetland conservation lands developed primarily for the giant garter snake and the
wetland species will also contribute to Swainson's hawk habitat needs. Recent observations by
CDFG indicate that rice farming lands are also used by Swainson's hawks for foraging,
particularly where there is vegetation at the perimeter of the fields (Dave Zezulak, pers. comm.).
Also, all wetland reserves will have an upland component. Thus, wetland reserves, along with
the upland reserves described above, will help offset habitat losses affecting the Swainson's hawk
within the NBHCP plan area. Also, the upland component of wetland reserves will benefit some
of the upland covered species, especially those that also have wetland habitat needs (e.g., the
tricolored blackbird).
Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle No elderberry shrubs currently exist on the project site;
development will result in no direct effect on the valley elderberry longhorn beetle. Elderberry
shrubs, however, may occur on lands purchased by the NBC, and will likely be a component of
riparian restoration activities on reserve lands. Valley elderberry longhorn beetles inhabiting
these shrubs will be subject to direct and indirect effects from management activities.
The most likely adverse effect on the valley elderberry longhorn beetle is the restoration of lands
from existing uses to habitat active management of riparian re-vegetation projects. Management
activities may include mechanical treatment and removal of non-native shrubs and minor
excavation to establish new species. There may also be potential direct effect associated with the
need to relocate shrubs that become established outside of riparian restoration areas, such as
along irrigation ditches.

Tricolored blackbird Over the last decade, tricolored blackbirds have been found nesting in a
number of widely dispersed localities in Sacramento County (Beedy and Hamilton 1997),
including NBC habitat reserve lands within the Natomas Basin (DeHaven 2000). Consequently,
development of agricultural and other open lands in the MAPHCP area will likely result in the
loss of rice foraging habitat and possibly reduce nesting opportunities.
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Preconstruction surveys will be conducted on all proposed project sites to identify nesting
colonies, and disturbance of nesting colonies is restricted unless otherwise approved. Thus,
incidental take of tricolored blackbirds within their nesting territories will be minimized.
The ecological requirements of the tricolored blackbird have been studied in detail. For nesting
they require access to open water, a flooded or thorny substrate for nesting, and a nearby foraging
area with adequate prey. Typical foraging habitats in all seasons include pastures, dry seasonal
pools, agricultural fields (e.g. alfalfa, rice), feedlots, and dairies (Beedy and Hamilton 1997).
Using MAP funds, the reserve system will establish roughly 1200 acres of habitat preserves,
including managed marsh areas for foraging and nesting sites, and rice fields for additional
foraging areas.
Approximately 5 acres of riparian scrub shrub foraging habitat for tricolored blackbird within the
MAP project area will be lost to urban development. Reserve lands have already been secured
that contain a nesting colony of tricolored blackbirds, and the lost scrub shrub foraging habitat
will be a component of the 25 percent upland habitat restoration that is to occur on reserve lands.
Portions of the approximately 251 acres of habitat managed for upland species in general and 200
acres of habitat managed for Swainson's hawk will likely serve as foraging habitat for tricolored
blackbirds, and habitat suitable for nesting colonies may be incorporated into riparian restoration
on reserve lands.
With appropriate management of the reserve complex, particularly the 251 acres of managed
marsh, the reserve system should, over the term of the permit, provide foraging habitat and
breeding opportunities where none now exist, thus possibly improving the status of the tricolored
blackbird within the Natomas Basin.
Greater Sandhill Crane During migration, sandhill cranes tend to use large, open marshes near
agricultural areas, especially harvested grain fields, hay fields, and pastures. For the purpose of
this analysis, areas treated as greater sandhill crane foraging habitat include grasslands,
freshwater marsh, and flooded agricultural fields. Up to 1,000 acres of greater sandhill crane
habitat may have existed within the MAPSPA prior to fallowing; present habitat is likely limited
to some portion of the uplands associated with 76 acres of aquatic habitat within irrigation
canals. The species does not appear to use the greater Natomas Basin as foraging habitat;
however, it is often seen flying overhead to sites both north and south of the Natomas Basin.

Impacts to greater sandhill crane foraging habitat will be offset through the establishment of
suitable foraging habitat (marsh and rice fields). Flooded fields are likely to provide the best
foraging habitat for greater sandhill cranes. Marshes and rice fields will be managed according
to the time and duration of flooding required by greater sandhill cranes, among other large
migratory bird species, as they migrate along the Pacific Flyway.
As existing agricultural habitats are converted to other uses over the term of the HCP, the amount
of remaining foraging and roosting habitat available to the greater sandhill crane will likely
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decrease. However, these habitat losses are expected to total only a small percent of currently
available habitat in the Central Valley, and will be compensated for by development of the
habitat preserves. Thus, with focused management of these preserves, the wintering status of the
greater sandhill crane within the MAPHCP Plan Area is expected to be maintained at or above
current levels.
White faced This The white-faced ibis winters and breeds irregularly in the Sacramento Valley,
but it is not currently known to nest in the Natomas Basin. The white-faced ibis uses flooded
fields and other wet areas for foraging, where they probe for crustaceans, earthworms, and insect
larvae. Nesting colonies are usually located in densely vegetated marshes dominated by rushes
(Scirpus spp.) or cattails (Typha spp.). In the Sacramento Valley, rice fields with abundant
crayfish and flooded alfalfa fields are important foraging habitats. A loss of up to 1000 acres of
fallowed rice fields and 76 acres of present-day canal habitat in the MAP area would reduce
foraging opportunities within the project area. To minimize impacts to this species, the
MAPHCP prohibits or restricts disturbance to any white-faced ibis nesting colonies occurring in
the plan area during breeding season, unless otherwise approved. Further, the managed marshes
are likely to incorporate heavily-vegetated islands, tule beds, and other features that may
encourage use of reserve lands for nesting.
The creation of 251 acres of managed marsh and 500 acres of rice fields associated with the
MAP would allow for increased foraging opportunities for the ibis. The large blocks of managed
marsh creation associated with MAP will provide for increased foraging habitat values for this
species. Preserve sites should support invertebrates in shallow waters, specifically to provide
foraging habitat for white-faced ibis. If large blocks of habitat are created and managed
correctly, the wetland reserve system could provide ibis nesting habitat adjacent to foraging
habitat where none currently exists. If colonized, the reserves could contribute to maintaining the
species' status quo or improve its local status.
Aleutian Canada Goose Aleutian Canada goose likely occurred intermittently within the MAP
SPA prior to fallowing, and may utilize the discrete wetland habitats that remain for foraging.
The creation of emergent marshes and retention of rice production in wetland-based reserve lands
will provide foraging and possibly nesting habitat for this species in greater proportion than will
be lost by the proposed action.
American Peregrine Falcon The MAP project area contains no nesting habitat for the American
peregrine falcon; individuals that do occur within the project site are likely those which nest
within high-rise buildings in Sacramento. The waterfowl associated with rice lands serve as a
ready prey base for peregrine falcons in winter, but the fallowing of rice lands already removed
habitat for waterfowl. Passerine birds occurring within the MAPSPA may also serve as prey for
the peregrine falcons year-round and as such, the proposed action will result in the loss of
approximately 1,800 acres of intermittently-used foraging habitat for the peregrine falcon.
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The restoration of 251 acres of managed marsh managed wetlands within reserve lands will
likely represent a qualitatively superior prey base for American peregrine falcons which forage
from the nearby metropolitan area.
Bank Swallow Bank swallows nest on actively eroding river banks and other steep topographic
features such as those existing along a portion of the Sacramento River north of the Natomas
Basin. Suitable nesting habitats are presently lacking within the Natomas Basin in general, and
are entirely absent from the MAP project area. The distance of the MAP project area from the
Sacramento and Feather rivers, and the situation of the Sacramento International Airport between
the Sacramento River and the MAPSPA render the site suitable only for intermittent foraging
habitat.
The proposed action will result in the loss of up to 1,800 acres of intermittently utilized foraging
habitat for the bank swallow. The acquisition of reserve lands and their management for wildlife
values will likely enhance the quality and quantity of foraging habitat, with the greatest benefits
realized from those sites adjoining the Sacramento River,

Delta Tule Pea and Sanford's Arrowhead The Delta tule pea is not known from the aquatic
habitat portion of the 76 acres of canal and adjacent upland habitat remaining in the MAPSPA.
Sanford's arrowhead may occur, but is likely in very low numbers. The restoration of 251 acres
of managed marsh on reserve lands will present ample opportunity to increase the occurrence of
these species within the Natomas Basin.
Loggerhead shrike The project will result in the loss 1,800 acres of occasional foraging habitat
for loggerhead shrike. The 25 percent upland component of reserve lands and the 200 acre
Swainson's hawk habitat acquisition is expected to create approximately 451 acres of suitable
foraging habitat, and riparian restoration is likely to increase the occurrence of woody vegetation,
which can serve to increase nesting sites. Loggerhead shrike will also benefit from the likely
increased productivity of reserve lands; insect, small mammal, reptile, and passerine bird
diversity and abundance is expected to be greater within reserve lands than in the MAP SPA,
which was formerly engaged in rice production and is presently managed only insofar as it is
disked for weed control and firebreaks.

Burrowing owl MAP build-out will eliminate any habitat that exists adjacent to 76 acres of
canals and ditches, primarily through the grading of berms containing rodent burrows.
Approximately 800 acres of foraging habitat and some potential nesting habitat will be lost.
The wetland components of reserve lands will contain berms and banks as water control
structures. These berms and banks, just as those associated with agricultural activities, will
provide burrowing habitat for rodents and thus, for burrowing owls. Further, upland components
associated with giant garter snake habitat will be composed primarily of grasslands. These
grasslands are likely to maintain high rodent densities and/or provide superior foraging
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opportunities relative to the ruderal, annually-disced, fallowed ricelands within the MAP project
area.
Using MAP funds, the NBC would establish roughly 1205.5 acres of habitat preserves. Under
the Regional Program, 25 percent of the preserve land (251.375 acres) would be maintained as
upland habitat, potentially suitable for the burrowing owl, and 50 percent of the land (502.75
acres) would be maintained in rice production with the associated canal/ditches needed to move
water on and off the rice fields. These habitats could be used by the burrowing owl. The NBC
would manage the land to benefit the burrowing owl. In 1999, the NBC set aside an area as one
of the City of Sacramento conservation preserves "that is probably home to the largest
concentration of burrowing owls in the Natomas Basin" (Wildlands Inc 2000). Such
establishment of more than 750 acres of nesting and foraging habitat suitable for the burrowing
owl would off-set the impact of the loss of the 76 acres of canal and ditch bank habitat and
adjacent foraging habitat that currently exists on the MAP site.
Northwestern Pond Turtle Conversion of existing canals and drainage ditches to urban uses will
result in the loss of 76 acres of potential habitat. The MAP project area currently supports a
favorable ratio of uplands to wetlands, presumably allowing ample opportunities for western
pond turtles to excavate burrows for winter hibernation. The current discing of the fallowed
uplands to control weed growth and inhibit wildfire, however, likely results in high mortality and
the practice renders the uplands generally less suitable for the species. As such, the existing
MAP project site contains little habitat for the northwestern pond turtle.
The northwestern pond turtle is widely distributed in and around permanent and nearly
permanent aquatic habitats in northern California. Low numbers of western pond turtles inhabit
the aquatic habitats of the Natomas Basin. This species will benefit from the creation of
managed marsh habitats. The plan requires the dewatering of aquatic habitats prior to
construction activities to avoid direct killing and injury of turtles. The plan also directs the NBC,
in consultation with species experts, to evaluate what additional conservation opportunities exist
within the wetland reserve system and to incorporate any such management activities into the
plan, as appropriate.
Using MAP funds, the NBC would establish roughly 1205.75 acres of habitat preserves; 25
percent of the preserve land would be maintained as managed marsh which would be suitable for
the pond turtle. In accordance with this program, 251.375 acres of MAP conservation land
would be specifically suitable for the pond turtle. In addition, 50% of the required conservation
land would be maintained in rice production. The canals and ditches associated with rice is
favorable habitat for the pond turtle. The NBC would manage the land to benefit the giant garter
snake, which have similar habitat requirements as the pond turtle. Such establishment of more
than 251.375 acres of habitat suitable for the pond turtle would off-set the impact of the loss of
the 76 acres of canal and ditch habitat that currently exists on the MAP site. There is, however,
no requirement that the upland/wetland ratio be satisfied within each parcel. A given parcel
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could contain almost exclusively a single habitat type, though it is likely that wetland/upland
habitat complexes would be created in some areas.
These conservation measures, in conjunction with the creation of habitats within overall Natomas
Basin area, could support northwestern pond turtles in the plan area above current levels.
Impact of Proposed Measures to Minimize Take
As part of the Conservation strategy for the Covered Species, MAPPOA has proposed measures
to minimize the impacts of development activities to the covered species. It is expected that
some individuals of the covered species will be harassed, injured, or killed during construction
activities associated with the development of MAP. However, implementation of the proposed
measures will result in a reduced amount take of the covered species in the form of harassment,
injury, and mortality. While the amount of habitat loss and disturbance would remain the same, a
greater loss of individuals of the species would occur without implementation of these measures.
It is expected that implementing measures to minimize the loss of individuals of the covered
species will assist in retaining existing populations of the covered species within the Natomas
Basin and may provide individuals to colonize and establish populations on the reserve lands
acquired, restored and managed by the NBC. Minimizing loss of individuals of the species along
with providing habitat reserves will decrease the time necessary for populations to recover from
the impacts of the proposed development activities. In addition to use of minimization measures
during development activities, the NBC will implement measures to avoid and minimize
harassment, injury, and mortality of the covered species during management activities on reserve
lands.

Impact of Reserve Restoration and Management
Habitat creation, restoration, and subsequent, ongoing management activities on reserve lands
purchased with MAPHCP mitigation fees may, at times, require significant amounts of ground
disturbance (e.g. to create managed marsh wetlands). Activities include pest control, agriculture
activity, vehicle use, monitoring, grazing, and mowing/discing and are further defined in the
SSMPs (June 2001) for each reserve land parcel. These activities may result in some level of
take of the covered species, especially the giant garter snake, but will be difficult to quantify.
Additional ongoing reserve management activities may also result in occasional take (e.g.
through ditch and drain maintenance, road kills, etc.). In addition, take for monitoring,
enhancement, and management of the reserves could periodically occur. Take levels resulting
from these activities are, however, expected to be minor to negligible because: (1) the NBC will,
where applicable, implement take avoidance and minimization measures; and (2) the benefits of
activities for creating and maintaining the habitat reserve system are expected to more than offset
any such take levels which could occur.
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Development in the MAP area is expected to result in the establishment of as much as 1,205.5
acres of reserve lands which will be subject to minor levels of incidental take. Such incidental
take is addressed in the Covered Species respective analyses.
Cumulative Effects

Cumulative effects include the effects of future State, tribal, local or private actions that are
reasonably certain to occur in the action area considered in this biological opinion. Future
Federal actions that are otherwise related to the proposed action are not considered in this section
because they require a separate consultation pursuant to section 7 of the Act.
Local and private development within the Natomas Basin that is reasonably certain to occur and
that will directly and indirectly affect covered species includes approximately 15,500 acres of
development. This 15,500 acres of development is quantified in various local land use
documents and includes: (1) the City of Sacramento's North and South Natomas Community
Plans; (2) approximately 3,500 acres of industrial/commercial development within the Sutter
County portion of the Natomas Basin, and another future unspecified development within Sutter
County's Industrial Commercial Reserve; and (3) approximately 1,600 acres of lands within
Sacramento County planned to be annexed by the City of Sacramento and included in the City's
North Natomas Community Plan. RD 1000 and NMWC also carry out ongoing operations and
maintenance of canals and waterways within the Basin. While these project proponents and local
land use jurisdictions are jointly preparing a regional Habitat Conservation Plan to support
application for incidental take permits, no HCPs have been finalized or incidental take permits
issued for these developments or activities.
If the proponents of these land use plans and activities continue to pursue development of HCPs
and applications for ITPs, the effects of the planned developments will be addressed through
future consultations on the issuance of the ITPs pursuant to section 7 of the Act. The HCP
process, however, is voluntary and preparation of an HCP or issuance of an ITP is not
guaranteed. The decision to obtain incidental take permits lies ultimately with the prospective
permit applicants.
Some portions of the proposed developments are not otherwise subject to Federal permitting
processes and may not be subject to section 7 consultation through other means. Should
development proceed within portions of the proposed development areas, take of federally listed
species may or may not result, depending on site specific conditions. Regardless of whether
direct take will result from limited development within these proposed areas, indirect effects to
federally listed species are expected to result from all portions of the proposed developments.
The habitat loss values appearing in the following section (CH2M Hill, in review) assume that
there will be no discretionary Federal involvement in any aspect of the activities covered in
existing land use plans. The following acreages were developed using 1997 as the baseline
condition. While some development has occurred since that time, this analysis is the most
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comprehensive that is available. The values include activities within or associated with the
MAPHCP and represent the total amount of impacts expected to occur as a result of development
within Natomas Basin. It should also be noted that a portion of the total impacts have already
been mitigated through acquisition of 1,770 acres of NBC reserve lands. The actual values of
habitat could be lower than described below due to the implementation of conservation measures
through formal consultation with the Service under section 7 of the Act. It is important to note,
however, that the existence of discretionary involvement and therefore, formal consultation, may
not include measures to protect non-listed or State listed species.

Cumulative Effects on Swainson's Hawk
At full implementation of the local land use plans discussed above Swainson's hawks will be
adversely affected by the eventual conversion of up to 98 acres of alfalfa crops, 638 acres of
grasslands, 31 acres of oak groves, 50 acres of riparian habitat, and 52 acres of tree groves, 286
acres of pasture, and portions of 908 acres of idle lands and 1,410 acres of ruderal lands within
the Natomas Basin.
Cumulative Effects on Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
The valley elderberry longhorn beetle exists within the Natomas Basin primarily in southern
portions adjoining the American River, with sporadic occurrences of elderberry shrubs scattered
throughout the basin. The beetle is most likely to suffer loss of habitat within portions of the 50
acres of riparian habitat and 31 acres of oak groves that may be converted to urban used under
existing land use plans.

Cumulative Effects on Burrowing Owl
Borrowing owls occur in low numbers in the Natomas Basin. The species will be adversely
affected by development of embankments adjoining canals, and through the development of 98
acres of alfalfa crops, 638 acres of grasslands, 286 acres of pasture, and portions of 908 acres of
idle lands and 1,410 acres of ruderal lands.
Cumulative Effects on Tricolored Blackbird
In 1999, the NBC established a preserve that contained habitat that was occupied by over 500
tricolored blackbirds at the time of purchase (Wildlands Inc. 2000). DeHaven (2000) estimated
the colony contained approximately 4,000 individuals nesting in five scattered clumps of
blackberry. There are no other known colonies of the species within the Natomas Basin;
implementation of existing land use plans could result in the loss of vegetation adjoining
approximately 40 acres of ponds and seasonally wet areas, and along portions of 202 acres of
canals. Tricolored blackbirds may also lose up to 12,923 acres of rice, 98 acres of alfalfa, 638
acres of grasslands, 286 acres of pasture, and portions of 9,072 acres of non-rice crops that may
currently support foraging habitat.
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Cumulative Effects on Northwestern Pond Turtle
Implementation of existing land use plans within the Natomas Basin could result in the loss of
approximately 202 acres of canal habitat, approximately 40 acres of ponds and seasonally
inundated areas, approximately 12,923 acres of rice habitat, and portions of the upland habitats
associated with these types.
Cumulative Effects on Aleutian Canada Goose
Implementation of existing land use plans within the Natomas Basin could result in the loss of
approximately 12,923 acres of rice habitat and portions of approximately 40 acres of ponds and
seasonally inundated areas, which are used intermittently for foraging.
Cumulative Effects on White-Faced This
White-faced ibis make intermittent use of inundated areas within the Natomas Basin for foraging,
but are not known to nest within it; the scarcity of vegetated islands, tule beds, and other
marshland associations limits breeding activity. Implementation of existing land use plans could
result in the loss of approximately 12,923 acres of rice habitat and portions of approximately 40
acres of ponds and seasonally inundated areas.

Cumulative Effects on Bank Swallow
Bank swallows utilize Natomas Basin lands only for foraging; there are no known nesting
colonies due to the basin's lack of vertical topography. Bank swallows forage within the
Natomas Basin, but it is not known how far inland from the Sacramento the species ranges when
feeding. Implementation of existing local land use plans could presumably result in the loss of
up to 17,500 acres of native lands that will be converted to urban uses.

Cumulative Effects on American Peregrine Falcon
American peregrine falcons utilize the Natomas Basin primarily for foraging. The basin's large
numbers of winter waterfowl, which forage and loaf intermittently on approximately 22,980
acres of rice and portions of 97 acres of ponds and other seasonally wet areas provide a ready
source of prey for falcons presently nesting in downtown Sacramento, though their distance from
the metropolitan area precludes heavy use. Implementation of existing land use plans will result
in the loss of 12,923 acres of rice land.
Cumulative Effects on Greater Sandhill Crane
Implementation of existing land use plans could convert approximately 12,923 acres of rice
habitat, 40 acres of ponds and seasonally inundated areas, 98 acres of alfalfa, and 638 acres of
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grassland to urban uses. These habitat types are used intermittently by greater sandhill crane,
primarily during migrations.

Cumulative Effects on Loggerhead Shrike
Loggerhead shrike are likely to occur throughout the Natomas Basin, and may be limited only by
the presence of large expanses without suitable nesting areas. Implementation of existing land
use plans could result in the loss of 98 acres of alfalfa, 638 acres of grassland, 908 acres of idle
land, 286 acres of pasture land, 1,410 acres of ruderal lands 31 acres of oak groves, 50 acres of
riparian habitat, and 52 acres of tree groves.
Cumulative Effccts on Delta Tule Pea, and Sanford's Arrowhead
Delta tule pea is not known from the Natomas Basin, but it is likely that small numbers of
Sanford's arrowhead will be affected by the loss of 202 acres of canals and 40 acres of ponds and
other seasonally wet areas.

Other Cumulative Effects
Other cumulative effects exist which are unrelated to existing land use plans. Ongoing
agricultural activities also affect the giant garter snake and other Covered Species, and are largely
not subject to section 7 consultation. Some agriculture, such as rice farming, can provide
valuable seasonal foraging and upland habitat for Covered Species. Although rice fields and
agricultural waterways can provide habitat for the snake and other Covered Species, agricultural
activities such as waterway maintenance, weed abatement, rodent control, and discharge of
contaminants into wetlands and waterways can degrade habitat and increase the risk of mortality
(Service 1999). Maintenance of agricultural waterways can also eliminate or prevent
establishment of snake habitat, eliminate food resources, and can fragment existing habitat and
prevent dispersal of giant garter snakes and wetland-dependent species (Service 1999). In
addition, crop rotation within the Natomas Basin causes shifts in habitat availability, quantity,
quality, and affects the presence of giant garter snakes. Through out the life of the MAP project,
crop rotation on the site has ranged from: rice fields 1,288 - 158 acres, fallow 800 - 1,700 acres.
For the purposes of this analysis an average acreage was determined for both rice and fallow
land, 1,000 acres and 800 acres respectively.
Other cumulative effects include (I) fluctuations in acres of aquatic habitat due to water
management or acres of ricelands in production; (2) diversion of water; (3) levee repairs;
(4) riprapping or lining of canals and stream banks; (5) dredging, clearing, and spraying to
remove vegetation from irrigation canals; (6) discing, mowing, clearing and spraying vegetation
adjacent to canals and streams; (7) use of burrow fumigants on levees and other potential upland
refugia; (8) contaminated runoff from agriculture and urbanization; (9) use of herbicides and
pesticides in ricelands and other agricultural lands that provide snake habitat, or which are
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adjacent to and/or drain into snake habitat; (10) increased vehicular traffic on roads and levees;
(11) human intrusion into habitat; and (12) predation by feral animals and pets.
Non-agricultural flood control and maintenance activities which can result in snake mortality and
degradation of habitat include levee construction, stream channelization, and the riprapping of
streams and canals (Service 1999). The interior drainage channels within the Natomas Basin are
subject to less impacts than banks along riverine systems, but plans exist for a possible relocation
of a reach of the Natomas East Main Drainage Canal.

Conclusion
Federally listed and proposed species
After reviewing the current status of the threatened giant garter snake, and the threatened valley
elderberry longhorn beetle, the environmental baselines for the action area, and the effects of the
proposed action, including all measures proposed to avoid, minimize, and mitigate adverse
effects; and the cumulative effects, it is the Service's biological opinion that the issuance of an
incidental take permit pursuant to section 10(a)(1)(B) of the Act is not likely to jeopardize the
continued existence of these two species. Critical habitat has not been designated for the giant
garter snake, therefore none will be affected. Critical habitat for the valley elderberry longhorn
beetle exists to the south/southeast of the project area, but will not be affected.

Other Covered Species - Not Federally Listed as Threatened or Endangered
After reviewing the current status of the unlisted Covered Species, the environmental baseline for
the action area, the effects of the proposed action and the cumulative effects, it is the Service's
opinion that should any of these species be listed in the future, issuing the incidental take permit
authorizing implementation of the MAPHCP, pursuant to the IA and supporting documents, is
not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the Covered Species. Summaries of the
components of the proposed MAPHCP that were particularly instrumental in supporting the
Service's conclusion with regard to currently unlisted Covered Species are provided in the effects
section of this opinion.

Incidental Take Statement
Section 9(a)(1) of the Act and Federal regulation pursuant to section 4(d) of the Act prohibit the
take of endangered and threatened species, respectively, without special exemption. Take is
defined as to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt
to engage in any such conduct. Harm is further defined by FWS to include significant habitat
modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly
impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Harass is
defined by FWS as intentional or negligent actions that create the likelihood of injury to listed
species to such an extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavior patterns which include, but
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are not limited to, breeding feeding or sheltering. Incidental take is defined as take that is
incidental to, and not the purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity. Under the
terms of section 7(b)(4) and section 7(o)(2), taking that is incidental to and not intended as part
of the agency action is not considered to be prohibited taking under the Act provided that such
taking is in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Incidental Take Statement.
Twelve of the 14 Covered Species addressed in this biological opinion are only of special
concern, and neither proposed for listing nor currently listed. As such, there is no take
prohibitions under the Act for these species at the time of writing. The incidental take statement
for the unlisted covered species and the Permit do not become effective until they are listed under
the Act.
The proposed MAPHCP and its associated documents clearly identify anticipated impacts to
affected species likely to result from the proposed taking and the measures that necessary and
appropriate to minimize those impacts. All conservation measures described in the proposed
HCP, together with terms and conditions described in any associated IA and any section
10(a)(1)(B) permit or permits issued with respect to the proposed HCP, are hereby incorporated
by reference as reasonable and prudent measures and terms and conditions within this Incidental
Take Statement pursuant to 50 CFR 402.14(i). Such terms and conditions are non-discretionary
and must be undertaken for the exemptions under section 10(a)(1)(B) and section 7(o)(2) to
apply. If the permitees fail to adhere to these terms and conditions, protective coverage of the
section 10(a)(1)(B) permit and section 7(o)(2) may lapse. The amount or extent of incidental
take anticipated under the proposed MAPHCP, associated reporting requirements, and provisions
for disposition of dead or injured animals are described in the MAPHCP and its accompanying
section 10(a)(1)(B) permit.
The MAP site is known to be occupied or visited by all but one of the Covered Species; Delta
tule pea is not known from the site but has potential to be introduced to reserve lands. The
amount of take (killing, harming, harassing, wounding), described below, is anticipated be low,
due to the effectiveness of the take minimization measures. Many of the species are highly
mobile and/or only frequent the Natomas Basin during the winter and are expected to avoid
direct take. Indirect effects are best interpreted as the extent of habitat lost or degraded by the
covered activity.
The section 10 (a) incidental take permit would also constitute a Special Purpose permit under 50
CFR 21.27 for the take of any Covered Species which are also listed as threatened or endangered
under the Endangered Species Act and which are also protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MBTA), in the amount and/or number and subject to the terms and conditions specified in the
10(a) permit. Any such take will not be in violation of the MBTA of 1918, as amended (16
U.S.C. 703-712). The Special Purpose permit shall be valid for a period of 3 years from the
effective date, provided the section 10(a) permit remains in effect for such period. The Special
Purpose permit shall be renewed, provided the permittees remain in compliance with the terms of
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the 10(a) permit and the Implementation Agreement. Each such renewal shall be valid for the
maximum period of time allowed by 50 CFR 21.27 or its successor at the time of renewal.

Sections 7(b)(4) and 7(o)(2) of the Act generally do not apply to listed plant species. However,
limited protection of listed plants is provided to the extent that the Act prohibits the removal and
reduction to possession of federally-listed endangered plants, or the malicious damage of such
plants, on areas under Federal jurisdiction, or the destruction of endangered plants on nonFederal areas, in violation of State law or regulation, or in the course of any violation of a State
criminal trespass law.
Amount or Extent of Take
The Applicants propose to permanently convert a maximum of 1,892 acres and temporarily
disturb 400 acres in accordance with the requirements, guidelines, measures, and processes
described in the MAPHCP and IA. Additionally, approximately 1,200 acres of reserve lands are
expected to be established under the MAPHCP; take incidental to management of reserves is
expected. The disturbance and conversion of land is expected to result in incidental take of the
Covered Species. All of the incidental take that will result from this habitat conversion and
acquisition, restoration, and management of reserve lands will be authorized through the section
10(a)(1)(B) permit for the MAPHCP. Take will be in the form of harm, harassment, and kill. It
is expected that individual animals of the Covered Species will or may be taken during
development as well as other activities addressed above and in the MAPHCP.

MAPSPA
The acreage stated in Table 7 below, are averages based on crop rotation patterns from the past
several years. The offsite improvements were incorporated into this subsection for brevity.
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Table 7. Incidental take authorized for build out on MAPHCP lands.
. ,e

.

_.

,.
, ...a

Canals/Ditches

76

burrowing owl, giant garter snake, northwestern
pond turtle, bank swallow, tricolored blackbird,
valley elderberry longhom beetle, Sanford's

arrowhead
Rice Fields

1,000

giant garter snake, Aleutian Canada goose, whitefaced ibis, American peregrine falcon, greater
sandhill crane, Swainson's hawk, bank swallow,
tricolored blackbird, loggerhead shrike,

Fallow Fields

800

burrowing owl, loggerhead shrike, Swainson's
hawk, giant garter snake (uplands adjoining aquatic
habitat), bank swallow, northwestern pond turtle
(uplands adjoining aquatic habitat), tricolored black
bird

Agriculture fields (off-site impact)

119

all Covered Species

MAPHCP Reserve Lands
The Service expects that incidental take of various Covered Species will be difficult to detect or
quantify for the following reasons: (1) the aquatic nature of certain of the organisms and their
relatively small body size make the finding of a dead specimen unlikely; (2) the secretive nature
of certain of the species makes detection or quantification difficult; (3) species abundance may be
masked by seasonal fluctuations in numbers or other causes; (4) species occur in habitats that
make them difficult to detect; (5) the species use of the habitat is intermittent. Due to the
difficulty in quantifying the number of Covered Species that will be taken as a result of the
proposed management actions (described in SSMPs and effects section), the Service is first
quantifying take incidental to the project as the number of acres of habitat that could be affected
for the Covered Species as a result of the action. Therefore, the Service estimates that 1205.5
acres of Covered Species habitat will be affected as a result of the proposed action.

LISTED SPECIES
Giant Garter Snake
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of giant garter snakes could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take associated with intial construction
activities will be in the form of harm, harassment, and injury or death.
We estimate that MAPOA will incidentally take four (4) giant garter snakes via mortality and ten
(10) giant garter snakes via the harassment associated with construction activities within the
MAPSPA and in association with off-site infrastructure improvements
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Giant garter snakes are likely to inhabit certain lands acquired for reserves and will thus be
subject to harm and harassment from restoration activities. While minimization measures will be
implemented, it is possible that giant garter snakes will be found within reserve lands during
restoration. We estimate that the NBC, acting as the plan operator for MAPPOA will
incidentally take snakes occurring within approximately 251 acres of lands that will be converted
to managed marsh (approximately 2 snakes per year). The NBC may also take (via harm or
harassment) snakes inhabiting up to 502 acres of NBC rice lands that will be subject to incidental
take from management activities (approximately 2 giant garter snakes per year for the duration of
the permit on that acreage of land associated with MAP conservation measures).

Valley Elderberry Long-horn Beetle
No elderberry shrubs exist on the project site nor are any associated with off-site infrastructure
improvements. Incidental take of the valley elderberry longhorn beetle is thus not authorized for
MAPSPA activities. It is anticipated valley elderberry longhorn beetles inhabiting shrubs in
riparian restoration areas of reserve lands could be subject to some direct and indirect mortality
from reserve management activities.

UNLISTED SPECIES
Swainson's Hawk
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of Swainson's hawks could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take associated with intial construction
activities will be in the form of harm, harassment, and injury or death. Loss of prey species and
foraging habitat, disturbances from construction, and loss of nest trees are anticipated form s of
take.
Swainson's hawks occupying reserve lands will be harassed if monitoring is pursued that
involves nest inspection or banding. The NBC may incidentally take via harm and harassment up
to four (4) adult Swainson's hawks and up to eight (8) fledglings.
Two pairs of Swainson's hawks are known to occupy nests both on and adjacent to the
MAPSPA. MAPPOA may incidentally take up to four ( 4) Swainson's hawks via the removal of
nest tress when they are not occupied. No Swainson's hawks may be taken via mortality or by
removal of occupied nest trees.

Aleutian Canada goose
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of Aleutian Canada geese could be taken
over a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of
harm, through loss of intermittently-used aquatic foraging habitat, primarily rice fields, canals
and ditches.
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Peregrine falcon
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of peregrine falcon could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm,
through loss of intermittently-used foraging habitat, primarily rice lands.
White faced ibis
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of white faced ibis could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm,
through loss of aquatic foraging habitat, primarily rice fields, canals and ditches.
Bank swallow
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of bank swallows could be taken over a 50year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm, through
loss of rarely-used foraging habitat.
Greater sandhill crane
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of greater sandhill cranes could be taken
over a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of
harm, through loss of some intermittently-used aquatic foraging habitat, primarily canals and
ditches.

Tricolored blackbird
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of tricolored blackbirds could be taken over
a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm and
harassment, through loss of some foraging habitat and possibly nesting habitat. Any harassment
of nesting habitat must be approved, as described in the MAPHCP.
Northwestern pond turtle

The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of pond turtles could be taken over a 50year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm,
harassment, and killing, through construction-related loss of 76 acres of potential foraging and
burrow habitat (canals and ditches).
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Loggerhead shrike
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of loggerhead shrikes could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm,
through loss of foraging habitat (agricultural lands).

Burrowing owl
The Service anticipates that an undetermined number of burrowing owls could be taken over a
50-year period as a result of this proposed action. Take expected to be in the form of harm and
mortality, through loss of foraging habitat (agricultural lands) and loss of burrows, primarily
located adjacent to the 76 acres of ditches and canals.
Delta rule pea and Sanford's arrowhead
The Service anticipates no take of delta tule pea will result from loss of habitat because it is not
present on the MAP area. Should the species occur in reserve areas, some take could occur
through management activities. Sanford's arrowhead may occur within project boundaries; the
Service anticipates that populations may be removed as a result of development of MAP lands.
Upon implementation of the following reasonable and prudent measures incidental take
associated with MAPHCP on these acres in the form of harm, harassment, or killing of Covered
Species from habitat management actions will become exempt from the prohibitions described
under section 9 of the Act. However, take is expected to be low, because minimization and
conservation measures will be implemented. In addition, the TAC must approve each SSMP
which could result in further minimization measures being implemented to reduce take.

Effect of the Take
Covered Species - Listed as Threatened
The Service determined that this level of incidental take is not likely to result in jeopardy to the
threatened giant garter snake, or threatened valley elderberry longhorn beetle. The Service has
also determined that the proposed action will not destroy or adversely modify valley elderberry
longhorn beetle critical habitat.

Covered Species - Not Currently Listed as Threatened or Endangered
The Service has determined that the specified level of incidental take is not likely to result in
jeopardy to the following unlisted Covered Species should they become listed: greater sandhill
crane, Swainson's hawk, burrowing owl, bank swallow, loggerhead shrike, tricolored blackbird,
north western pond turtle, white-faced ibis, Delta tule pea, Sanford's arrowhead. The Service has
determined that the specified level of incidental take is not likely to result in jeopardy to the
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following de-listed Covered Species should they become re-listed: Aleutian Canada goose,
American peregrine falcon.

Reasonable and Prudent Measures and Terms and Conditions
The MAPHCP and accompanying agreements identify anticipated adverse effects to all Covered
Species likely to result from the proposed actions, and the specific measures and levels of species
and habitat protection that are necessary and appropriate to minimize those adverse effects. All
of the conservation and management measures in the MAPHCP and accompanying agreements,
together with the terms identified in the associated Implementing Agreement, are hereby
incorporated by reference as reasonable and prudent measures, and terms and conditions for this
incidental take statement pursuant to 50 CFR 402.14(I). Such terms and conditions are nondiscretionary and must be undertaken for the exemptions under section 10(a)(1)(B) and section
7(o)(2) of the Act to apply. If the Applicants fail to adhere to these terms and conditions, the
protection of the Permit, and section 7(o)(2), may lapse. The amount or extent of the incidental
take anticipated under the MAPHCP, associated reporting requirements, and provisions for
disposing of dead or injured animals, are as described in the Permit.

Further, the following terms and conditions apply to the Service after issuance of the Permit:
].

The Service shall provide technical assistance to the Applicants throughout the
term of the Permit.

2.

The Service shall, at all time of listing of any of the currently unlisted Covered
Species, reassess the analysis in this Opinion, and determine whether continued
implementation of the MAPHCP and Permit would jeopardize the continued
existence of any of the Covered Species.

3.

The Service shall ensure that any section 7 consultation with other Federal
agencies regarding activities impacting Covered Species in the SJMSCP Plan
Area are consistent with the conservation goals and objectives of the MAPHCP,
and that any such activities authorized through sgction 7 and the Act shall provide
levels of listed species protection equal to, or greater than, protection afforded
under the MAPHCP.

Reporting Requirements
Under the Regional Plan, the NBC is required to compile and submit an annual report to the
Service and CDFG detailing urban development activities and habitat acquisition, management,
and monitoring activities throughout the Regional Plan area for the preceding year. The report is
due 60 calendar days from the last day of each calendar year, or portion of a calendar year, during
which the permits will be in effect.
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During the construction season (May 1 to September 30), MAPPOA will provide the NBC with
monthly accounts of the numbers of acres under development and the amount of mitigation fees
paid to the County. MAPPOA will also provide the NBC, County, CDFG, and Service with an
annual accounting of the number of acres under urban development, mitigation fees paid, and the
number of rice farming acres under Certificates of Inclusion. NBC will include the MAP
information in the annual report required under the Regional Plan. See Section 5 of the MAPIA
for further information on reporting requirements within the MAP permit area.

CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS
Section 7(a)(1) of the Act directs Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to further the
purposes of the Act by carrying out conservation programs for the benefit of endangered and
threatened species. Conservation recommendations are discretionary agency activities to
minimize or avoid adverse effects of a proposed action on listed species or critical habitat, to
help implement recovery plans, or o develop information.. The Service has the following
conservation recommendations:
a.

Develop a database of spatial information for the giant garter snake and corridor
movement to ensure that the MAPHCP objective is accomplished.

b.

Pursue available funding sources to enhance and enlarge the habitat preservation
program of the MAPHCP and the NBHCP. Priority areas for acquisition should
have known giant garter snake presence. In addition known giant garter snake
corridors should be acquired to enhance population exchange.

c.

Investigate methods whereby phased agricultural practices can be employed on
upland parcels such that maximum net benefits are achieved for Swainson's
hawks, burrowing owls, loggerhead shrikes, and tricolored blackbirds.

Reinitiation-closing statement
This concludes formal consultation and conference on the issuance of a Permit to implement the
MAPHCP. As provided in 50 CFR §402.16, reinitiation of formal consultation is required where
discretionary Federal agency involvement or control over the action has been maintained (or is
authorized by law) and if. (1) the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded; (2) new
information reveals that the agency action may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner
or to an extent not considered in this opinion; (3) the agency action is subsequently modified in a
manner that causes an effect to listed species or critical habitat that was not considered in this
opinion; or (4) a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by the
action. In instances where the amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded, any operations
causing such take must cease pending reinitiation.
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The incidental take statement provided in this conference opinion for unlisted Covered Species
does not become effective until the unlisted Covered Species is listed and the conference opinion
is adopted as the biological opinion issued through formal consultation. At that time, the project
will be reviewed to determine whether any take of any unlisted Covered Species has occurred.
Modifications of the Opinion and incidental take statement may be appropriate to reflect that
take.

If you have any questions regarding this consultation, please contact Vicki Campbell,
Conservation Planning Division Chief, or Jan Knight, Endangered Species Division Chief, at
(916) 414-6600.
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